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SPEEDING westward by a Central Pa-
*Jcific express train, thepassenger gradu-

illy accustoms his eye to the appearance of
John Chinaman, whose stolid face and pecu-
liar raîment first attract attention as he stands
upon the platforms at railway stations be-
yond Sait Lake. Hie is next observed as a
navvy working upon the track among a gang
of his fellow-countrymen, and meekly steps
aside, with pick or shovel over his shoulder,
10 allow the Silver Palace cars to thunder by.
As the train swings along, after it has climbed
the Rocky Mountains, passed the cloud-
capped Wasatch Range, and' crossed the
great arid aikali desért-the Sahara of our
continent-to where

"The dira Sierras far beyond uplift
Their minarets of snow "

ini the Golden State itself, the countenance
and -dress of IlJohn" become more and
more familiar. He waits upon you in the
railway dining-room, and, as a waiter, he is
clad' for 'the most part ini a garment wbich

looks like a tidy white shirt, worn as a sur-
tout, with turned Up wooden shoes everlast-
ingly clattering underneath. If a bit of
ground is fenced in, and made to blossom as
the rose upon the bleak mountain-side, you
wvi11 see John somewhere about. At the
mushroom towns and cities springing up
near rai1lvay stations, bis residence is surely
marked by a long strip of red paper nailed
upon the door, covered with black Chinese
letters in perpendicular lines, and interpreted
on an adjoining piece of white paper in hori-
zontal caligraphy thus :- I Chung Foo,
Washing and llroning." To wash and to
mnangle, to starch and to wield the flat-iron,
are the first foreign accomplishments that a
Chinaman Iearns; and he bas succeeded in
obtaining almost a xnonopoly in the supply
of Ilboiled shirts"' for the Califormia minets.

San Francisco is a considerable city, but
flot populous enough to absorb its Asiatics
50 as to, keep them fromn appearing on the
surface. There are in that place to-day over
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22,000 maie, and 700 femnale Chinese, who
occupy a large district called IlChinatowrr."
Here they swvarmn like bees in a hive, as busy,
as buzzing, but flot so fragrant of swveet
flowers as are those pleasing insectq. In
their quarter I was pointed out several good
square bouses, with stores below, and three
or four flats of lodgings above, that wvere
rented to Chinamen for from $500 to $700
per month. These were sub-let to single
gentlemen in great numb ers, and at very large
profits. One house in particular was saf.d tobe
always full, because the business-like land-
lord had it continually inspected by a medi-
cal mani, and any Celestial who was found
to be at aIl ailing was incontinently ejected.
This prevented any deaths from takîng place
in the house, and it was explained that l~ere
was a strong prejudice against occupying a
bouse where any one -had died, and that
none would live in the chamber of death
itself for two years afterwards. Therefore
lodgings, wherein men are at liberty to die,
have often been unprofitable to the owners.

It is well known that ail Chinamen are
returned, dead or alive, to their native land.
The process may be sufficiently unpleasant
anterior to dissolution, but' after that event
it becomes complicated and costly. The
greater proportion of emigrants from China
are exported by wealthy companies, who
make some profit on the passage money,
and more on farming out the labour upon its
arrnval. To return the body of each emnigrant
is a legal, as wvell as a moral, religious, and
patriotic obligation. A large and profitable
part of the trade of trans-Pacific steamers is
the freight upon Celestial remains. They
catinot be -called Ilashes," as neither the
ancient nor the modern systems of cremation
are in vogue. They are simply and literally
boiled bones. The outside barbarians do
not, 1 fear, invariably show a proper consi-
deration for these valued relics. The Cap-
tain of the steamer Prince .4fred, that plied
between San Francisco and Victoria, B. C.,
(until she ivas wrecked this sumnmer,) told

me that he charged just the samne fare, $15
steerage, for a box of bones containing the
framework of a Chinamnan, a~s he did for John
alive. The bodies are interred for a time in
ordinary cemeteries, until a batch are ready
for resurrection. Among well-infbrmed
people on the Pacific Siope the rumour is
generally discredited which connects the
subsequent treatment of the remains with
either soap or glue factories.

That the preparations for the disinterment
are conducted with systern and publicity is
shown by the following advertisement, which
I cut out of a San Francisco newspaper on
the day of its date:

cc"Fo Notice is hereby given to ail parties inter.
ested, that the Fook Ting Tong Co. is about to dis.
inter from the Laurel Hill Cemetery the bodies of the
foflowing deceased Chinese, late inembers of the said
Comnpany, for the purpose of sending them back, for
burial in their native land, viz. :-Ah Sing, Ah Ho,
Lee Ngok, Lee Yin, Lee Ping, Chou Soon, Wong
Chun, Yung Yin, Lee Kou, and Lee Ho. Doue by
order of the Fook Ting TFong Conmpany, this 26th
day of -May, 1874.-" CHiUN LucK, Inspecter."

The investigation of the habits of the
Chinese irn their new home within the Golden
Gate, was one thing I determnined upon when
I found myseif in San Francisco. Arnîed
with a letter from Mr. Booker, the excel-
lent representative of Her Britannic Majesty
at that port, I made my wvishes known to the
chief of police, and was politely told that the
detective who had charge of Chinatown
w.ýould wait upon me at my hotel the saine
evening and take me to see the whole thing.
Accordingly, about eight o'clock detective
W. and I started together from the Grand
Hotel, and soon reached the beart of
Chinatowli, in the vicinity of Dupont and
Jackson streets. My companion was a nman
of powerful stature, and elbowed bis way
amnong the pagan crowd that filled the streets
witb a thorough disregard of the consequences
of a collision. Indeed he was so, well known
that John submitted to be jostled good-
humouredly enougb, merely laughing, and.
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gîving the officer the naine by which lie wvas
familiar to them as a household word, viz.:
'l<fat policeman." The first curlous place we
visited wvas a pawvnbroker's shop. Without
ceremony or "Iby your leave," rny compa-
nion pushed through the outer den, saying
nothing to the proprietor, took up and trim-
med an oily lamp, and led the way, through
several lowv, narrow, odoriferous passages to
the interior store room. Here were articles
of ail descriptions, duly ticketed -%vith hiero-
glyphics, and for the most part left on pledge
to raise rnoney for gambling. Shoes, coats,
hats, fans, opium pipes and pistols were the
Most plentifui deposits, if we except the col-
lection of knives. These are John>s favourite
weapons of attack and defence. Without a
knife or two about bis person, he displays
abject coivardice. Striking a blow with the
fist is unknowvn, but, if desperate, hie will oc-
casionally scratch. He opens his paIns and
strikes sideways and downwvards at his op-
ponent's face, often infiicting ugly gasheswith
his long sharp nails. The variety in bis
kuives is great, but the rnost formidable is
the two-handed weapon. In a single sheath
two bandies and two blades are held, each
with its side flat against the other. They
vary from neatlittie ivory handled sets, eigl't
or ten inches long, to murderous scythes of
some eighteen inches. When, and flot until,
John bas one of these drawn in each band,
does hie consider himself in a position to take
part in an argument upon a fair footing.
Even the most mild.eyed heathen of themn
aIl neyer goes into the street without carry-
ing a brace of knives somewhere under bis
dark Unve blouse.

Following my guide next into a Chinese
restaurant, 1 found him leading the wvay,'unin-
vited as usual, straight tbrough to tbe kitchen
and scullery. 0, the sight we witnessed there!1
Yet I amn wronig in implying that any single
senseiwas more startled than another. The
appeal to the eye from the smoking caul-
drons of boiling nut oil was flot stronger
than the impression which %vas received

through another cb&nnel, when the aforesaid
nut oit overfiowed, and the broiling onions
and cabbage emitted their savoury fragrance.
The cooking of meat, fruit and vegetables
could apparently be only accomplished by
the aid of nut oil. Before ducks were cooked
they had been rendered thrice oleaginous
by baving been pressed and preserved in oit
ere tbey left the shores of Asia. Among their
odd dishes there wvas one wvhich seemed the
most popular. I can't venture to reproduce
its original naine, but when wve carne, and
sawv, and tasted, only one term in my own
vocabulary occurred as appropriate. Does
the reader remember the naine of the first
literary effort of the gîfted Washington
Irving? Without putting thîs forward as a
conundruin, I think it a fair question, be-
cause any one who once heard the name,
and looked up its meaning as interpreted by
Johnson, could flot forge it. Irving called
his medley "lSalmagundi," and Dr. Johnson
tells us that this wvord wvas said to be cor-
rupted fromn sdoiz mon goz2/, and means 'l<a
mixture of chopped meat and pickled hier-
rings, with oil, vinegar, pepper and onior's"'
With a full sense of responsibility 1 do not
hesitate to pronounce the dish in question
to bave been Salmagundi, 'l<if not more so."
That no fragments of the delicacy might be
105t, or its fiavour irnpaired, the chef elabo-
rated the thinnest possible sheets of dough
for its reception. The dougli ivas literally
rolled as thin as the paper on which this is
printed, and then cut up into pieces the size
of an apothecary's powder papers. Into each
piece was rolled up a dose of the mixture,
and to, make this fit for the table it was finally
fried in nut oit ! As a variety in their cuisine
I observed thein frying green lettuce with fat
pork, and cabbage with tallow. Besides a
greasy soup, they seemed chiefiy to revel in
an insipid kind of rice cake and pea-nut
candy. The guests were provided with chop-
sticks, and permitted to, indulge a "square
meal of all the delicacies of the season for
a minimum charge of 12 Y2cents, or a "bit,"
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up to the highest tariff of half-a-dollar, liquor
(tea) included.

A Chinese drug-shop has counter, shelves
and drawers like *any other, but there the
resemblance ceases. The correct thing to do
when you enter is to drink a cup of strong,
excellent tea, without milk or sugar, frorn a
steaming urn that stands as free to all comers
as a public drinking fountain. There seems
to be a great variety in their drugs, but they
are nearly all vegetable preparations. While
the mineral kingdom affords few contribu-
tions to their pharmacopœia, it is enriched
from the animal world by such choice drugs
as dried locusts, or, in plainer language, dead
grasshoppers. Their doses are large and
powerful, and are said to give relief in simple
cases. I procured a phial of their headache
mixture that was recommended to me, and
propose to try its;efficacy upon the first of
my friends whose faith is strong and whose
head is splitting.

In China various repressive measures have
from time to time been attempted to check
the practice of opium smoking. The United
States and British Columbia, being free coun-
tries, furnish John witb an opportunity to in-
dulge his cherished vice, only limited by his
capacity to enjoy, and his coin to pay for it.
In Victoria, B. C., as well as in San Francisco,
I visited extensive opium dens. They are
all alike in their main features. Oriental
luxury you do not find, but squalor and an
entire absence of any attempt at elegance.
A long dark narrow passage leads you to the
smoking-room, which may be any length,
though it seldom exceeds ten or twelve feet
in width. On each side are shelves, gene-
rally two tiers, extending out from the wall
four or five feet, leaving a narrow aisle along
the middle of the room. To lie upon these
shelves, with their heads towards the wall,
and leaning upon their elbows, or upon a
hard cushion, the " mild-eyed, melancholy"
opium smokers came. Between every pair
of thern a lighted lamp was placed upon the
shelf, with a pipe and a sufficient allowance

of opium. It may be a more attractive
occupation
"In the hollow lotos-land to live and lie reclined

On the hills like gods together, careless of man-
kind ; "

yet these Celestial sybarites reposed as vo-
luptuously upon the hard boards as if they
were beds of asphodel. I am also prepared
to believe that, like the lotos-eaters, they can
" live " reclined, as I am already abundantly
satisfied that they can "lie" in that or any
other position. When the pen of a De
Quincey could scarcely describe the ecstatic
visions he beheld after swallowing opium,
who could picture or imagine John's sensa-
tions when he has inhaled the same poisol
juice of poppies! From our education and
the experience of our civilization, we cannot-
even conjecture "in that sleep what dreams
may come." The reply to an enquiryaddress-
ed upon this interesting subject to the Chi-
nese proprietor of a San Francisco den would
not warrant the conclusion that they were
Swinburne's " doubtful dreams of dreans.
On the contrary their visions seem to have a
practical drift. After having taken several
turns at the pipe, oiie fellow lay back, and,
with eyes shut and a placid smile playing O0
his lips, murmured several sentences. I felt
that my time had come to penetrate the
mysteries of dreamland, and eagerly asked
the proprietor what the dreamer was talking
about, and if he " felt good." Promptly n'Y
question was answered in the choicest pigeO"
English : "O yes ! him feel pelly coot, al'
ee-same; him talkee him own fine low blick
houses; opium pelly coot for Chinarnan0
all-ee-same." And this was his elysium1-'
thinking he owned a row of brick mansions *

The market value of opium being about
eighteen gold dollars per ounce places
excessive indulgence in it above the reach
of the poorest class. It is always used With-
out waste, and in small quantities.
opium pipe is a bamboo stem about the Site
of an ordinary flute. The bowl is attachte
at about two-thirds of the length fron'
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mouth-piece, and is made of earthenware.
It is round, some two inches wide, and
covered over, except in the centre, where a
small pin-hole communicates with the hol-
low stem. With a steel needie, ten inches
long, a portion of opiumn, scarcely as large as
a pea is taken up by its own adhesion, and
is thoroughly burnt and melted in the flame
of the lampu. A dense acrid smoke is emitted
during the process. By then inserting the
point of the needie into the pin-hole of the
bowl, and pushing it downwvards with simnul-
taneous dexterous twists, the opium is made
to adhere in a littie pyramid on the surface
of the bowl and just around the pin-hole.
The needle is withdrawvn, and the pipe is
considered charged. It is then politely and
generously handed, b>' the one of the pair
who has prepared it, to, bis chuni, whose
eager looks have been fixed upon the whole
operation. The opium upon the bovl is
held b>' the recipient to the lamp, and John
seenis at onÈte transformied into a belloivs, a
figh-pressure steain-engine and a volcano.
From mouth and nose (and it seems as if
from eyes and ears also) puifs and snoits
and clruds of smoke are seen and heard to
issue, without an>' cessation, until the opium
is exhausted. This oni>' signifies a peri.od
of about~ haif a minute, and then John takes
a short rest before fil;ng for his friend. They
keep this up until they become so stupefied
as barel>' to be capable of walking home,
where the>' sleep a deathlike, dreamless sleep
for hours.

It must not be supposed that opium smok-
Sing is universal among the Chinese in Aine-
rma Like dram-drinking among Anglo-
Saxons, it has a strong hold upon a large
portion of their population, wvhile its practice
is deplored and shunned b>' the best of thein.
The slave of gin, or Canadian whiskey, is
-,a3îderfully like the Chinarnan wvhose soul
is bound in the shackles of the opium demon.
[n season and out of season they both crave
for their poison. A lady in Victoria had,
as is the customn, a Chinaman for a domestic.

She told me that Jie was a good "boy,"
yet at turnes lie seemed stupid and sleepy,
although hie always stoutly denied that lie
used opium. It was at Iast accidentally dis-
covered that hie had stealthily establisheE
bis lamp, hiding it, flot under a bushel, but
under the floor of the kitchen. To an ex-
cavation in that region hie habitually retired
to, solace himself amid the cares of cooking,
ivashing, and ironing.

I went the saie niglit to a Chinese thea-
tre, and sawv part of a play. It may have
been a modern play, it may have been une
of the oldest in the wvorld. We must flot
forge that this inscrutab'ie race fiour;.hIed
several tlxousand years ago in about the satw-ç
stage of civilization as to-day. When Greece
wvas deriving hier latest sensations froni the
draina of ïeEschylus or Sophocles, and

"The lofty grave tragedians taught
In chorus or iambic; "

w'hen in later days the voluptuous myriads;
of Iniperial Rome thronged the Coliseurn,
to applaud the death-struggles in the arei;a
after the edict had gene forth IlCzristiaitos
ad leoizes,-" perhaps the saine race was per-
forming the saine play, in the saine dress,
the saine jargon, but, 1 can only hope, vi .h
a better orchestral accompaniment. At this
theatre there are said to be sixty profession-
als on the permanent staff as actors, musi-
cians (!) or othcrwise emnployed. The actors
are educated at a theatrical college in their
native land, and succeed in producing resuits
certainly highly artificial, while free froin axny
appearance of the art which should " holi
the mirror up to nature." Thý- building

ris air>' enough, and is capable o.f affording
seats for i,ioo persoris. The itage strikes
one as spacious, but it may be on account
of the absence of scener>'. A Joor upon
the right allows the actors, and apparently
haîf the audience, to pass out at the back
after walking across the stage. Another door
upon the left is the means of ingress for the
performers. Upon the stage, well back, and
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between these doors, is the orchestra. It
is a considerate and merciful arrangcment
to place even the actors between the music
and the audience, for it somewhat softens
the melody, and thus must prevent many
strangers from going mad on the spot. To
enumerate the instruments of auricular tor-
ture that are wielded with such appalling
effect is not to be accomplished in the Eng-
lish or any other tongue, living or dead.
They were wind, string and metal. I have
no sort of doubt that there were sackbuts
and tabors, psalteries and fifes, shawms, and
even hautboys, among them. I had my eye
on a fellow who vas doing his best to sound
the loud timbrel. Bones, jews'harps and
fire crackers mingled with shrill pipes,
sounding brass and tinkling cymbals. 1 To
sivell this unearthly diapason of discords,
which never ceased for more than five min-
utes together during the evening, the cracked
and squeaking voices of the actors were often
added in an attempt at operatic singing.
The musical effect of this addition was like
driving an alanned flock of geese among a
terrified covey of guinea hens. To account
for so extraordinary an absence of even ac-
cidental or occasional harmony I formed a
theory, which I submit as a fair and reason-
able solution of the difficulty. I assume
that each performer had thoroughlymastered
the programme for the evening. If there be
one remarkable quality in which John excels,
it is his power of repeating accurately what
he bas once learned; and bis weakest point
is a great difficulty in adapting himself to
new circunstances as they arise. To illus-

,trate this : a story is told in Victoria of a
lady who instructed her Chinese cook how
to make a pudding. After having broken
and used two eggs for the purpose, the third
was rejected "on its merits." The cook
learned to make many an excellent pudding,
but it was one day discoverd that he still
rejected every third egg that was broken, no
matter how fresh or how dear they were !
Well, the disturbing element in the orchestra

I take to be cigars, which they are allowed
to smoke as often as they choose. They
all start fairly together, each with his piece
of work before him to be conscientiously
carried through. One stops to light his cigar,
and begins again exactly where he left off.
Another, who perhaps labours with the same
zeal at a wind instrument, falls still further
behind because he must stop to smoke bis
tobacco as well as to light it. As they are
all fond of the weed it does not take longto
account forthe very worstgeneral results,while
each man, no doubt, feels that he is doing bis
duty by his employer if not by his neighbour.
The acting itself is a mixture of pantomime,
opera bouffe, tumbling and juggling. There
are no actresses, and the prima donnas are
very well disguised young men. The absence
of women from the stage may be an excuse
for the grossness of the amatory scenes.
What is concealed from the jealous lover is
often confidentially revealed to the audience.
The natal hour is indicated by practical ob-
stetrics, and the introduction of the sage-
femme upon the stage. Would the admirers
of " The Black Crook," or " Babil and
Bijou" like to see their darling spectades
carried so far? The actors are continually
making direct appeals or exhortations to the
pit, where John sits quietly smoking with bis
hat on, cheering never, but laughing often.

The Seven Dials, of London, and the
Five Points, of New York, had struck me
as good places to visit-with an escort ; but
they become insignificant by comparison
with the Chinese thieves' quarter in San
Francisco. My guide was indeed at home
there. As if to assert his authority he at
times incontinently grabbed some passing
Chinaman, and after thrusting bis arm up
under the tunic of the submissive Asiatic to
search for stolen goods, gave him a shake,
and a blessing, and let him go. The cen-
tral glory of this heathen Gomorrah is a
square courtyard, with dens, where the
wretches burrow, on four sides. No Black
Hole of Calcutta, no Atlantic steamship
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steerage hold, could be more deusely packed.
Theysprawvled and snioked on shelves reach-
ing up to, the very ceiling ou both sides of
"seven by nine ? rooms. Their cooking was

going on in pots and pans over fires buiît
on the floor of the courtyard. Bere it ivas
the old story of the restaurant over again-
grease and nut-oji, nut-oji and grease-yet
foi ail that the courtyard itself and the outer
walls presented acompa. atively clean appear-
ance. The detective took credit to himself
for this, as he insisted for sanitary reasons
upon having a hose, ivith a large nozzle,
turned on every day. I had the honour of
being presented to the Chinese landiord of
the courtyard. Be possessed the most dia-
bolical countenance, aggravated, poor devil,
by having had one cheek blown off in a gas
explosion. He politely offered me permis-
sion to touch the scar, and since I was going
in for tasting ail the horrors, I did so. 1
can only remark that an éxtreme effort was
required to, prevent me from a nervous start.
The sensation wiIl be understood by those
who have reflected profoundly upon what
Trinculo must have feit when he crawled
under Caliban's gaberdine and came in con-
tact with that moon-caf It is possible that
the Veiled Prophet of Khorassan may have
f#lt it necessaryto conceai his countenance to
preserve his influence, but 1 ar n ot without a
suspicion that this worthy landlord exposed
bis from the same motive. We read that to
strike terror into their enemies the Chinese
warriors wear hideous masks, and may flot
his tenants, the chicken thieves and forgers,
have been forc-ibly impressed with the addi-
tional dlaims to, his rent established by this
man's fiendish face ?

It is probable that every one of the Ten
Commandments, except perhaps the sixth,
is violated by each of these fellows once a
week. Gambling, forgery, embezzlement,
and stabbing may not be technically men-
tioned in the decalogue, yet they are also
practised with equal regularity. At first,
xny detective told me, great difficulty was

experienced by tý'ie police in the manage-
ment of the Chinese. They require a strong
hand and a Ilstiff upper lip " to keep thern in
order. Be said that some years ago he ivent
with another police officer to, arrest a man
on the stage at the theatre. When he step-
ped up he wvas fired at fromn the pit. Bis
comrade saw the man who fired, and shot
him dead. The pit rose against them, they
sounded an alarm, and held their owvn till
the arrivaI of a dozen men of the force to
their clid. I wvas told, and fully believe, that
the police remained there until they had
knocked down or driven out every China-
man originally in the building. From that
time forth detective W. has neyer received,
nor has he had occasion to administer such
treatment. In case of having to arrest more
than one prisoner, he simply ties their pig!
tails together and marches them to the celis,
driving them before him two deep through
the most populous parts of Chinatown.

A heathen temple in the midst of Ameni-
can civilization is startling. We worship Mam-
mon and the Rising Su-., ail over the contin-
ent, but try to disguise our idolatry by euphe-
misms. John Chiiiaman seeks no disguise,
but sets up a solid piece of carved and
gilded wvood, calîs it his god, and worships
it honestly. North America may be con-
sidered evenly balanced in its production of
moral phenomena. In the east are the Free
Loyers, in the centre the Mormons, and the
west contains the old-time image worship-
pers. 0f an afternoon in May I found my-
self climbing the stairs of a three-story brick
building in Chinatown, to view the fane of a
bontz fide heathen god. A large room, occu-
pying the whole of the third flat, is dedicated
to this worship, and is called in English a
Joss Bouse. About the door evrlChina-
men were lounging in ordinary dress, and a
few were loafing through the roorn with hats
on, of course, and with nûo apparent feeling
of awve or i;ý neration, but exainining the
finery with mnuch curiosity. An aromatic
odour of burning incense filled the air, and
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came from some scores of little tapers, or
rather slow fuses, that were stuck into urns
and allowed to smoulder in front of the idol.
In this manner JQhn worships on a cheap
and vicarious system. Instead of remaining
to occupy his valuable time in prayer, he
lights one of bis tapers and gratifies bis di-
vinity by leaving it to emit fragrant smoke
for his nostrils. He,after all, goes much upon
the same principle as the man of business
who lies and cheats for money, and balances
his heavenly account by large cheques to re-
ligious objects. To feel that he bas legalized
a long swindle of half a million by building
a church with a tithe of it, must be the sane
sensation as that of making a remarkably
good bargain out of Providence which no
doubt John feels when he sets fire to lis
sweet-smelling slow match before his god.
This god of his iq a gorgeous creature. The
face is not that of a Tartar ; it is rather
Caucasian than Mongolian, and is decora-
ted with a moustache and pointed beard.
The expression of bis countenance, if stupid,
is placid and benign ; and he is resplendent
in a body glittering with rich gilding. His
devotees have also placed before him for
his enjoyment, cups of tea kept hot by lamps.
Perhaps a legendary deluge is symbolized
by the carved and gilt ship forming.a pro-
minent feature in the shrine. Can old Peor or
Baäl have looked like this when they more
than once proved too attractive to Israel?
I must confess that the contemplation of
this poor false god, in all bis tinsel glory and
cheap finery, made me incline to laugh rather
than imbued me with the iconoclastic zeal
that should properly have developed itself
ulder the circumstances. The general effect
of the interior of the temple was red, blue
and gold. Brilliant, enough were the gaudy
screens and banners hanging from the walls
and roof to impose upoh barbaric taste. No
visitor at San Francisco should fail to be di-
rected to one of these Joss Houses, for it
will give him a good illustration of the
childish and degrading superstition prevail-

ing among countless millions of bis fellow
human creatures.

The restricted space of a magazine article
does not admit of saying more about John's
many peculiarities as a citizen, labourer,
gardener, mechanic, cook, housemaid, maid-
of-all-work, miner, navvy, clerk or merchant.
He tries his hand at everything, and can do
everything fairly well. Although we have a
couple of thousand Chinese in our Pacific
Province, the " heathen Chinee " problem
need not cause Canadians anyuneasiness. In
British Columbia John is well treated, and
mostuseful. Like the aborigines of the conti-
nent, he deteststhe Americans, whilehe mani-
fests all the respect of which his nature is
capable for British subjects. The China-
men call our neighbours " Melican mans,"
and some of them have gotten hold of the
strange notion that the "Melican mans," and
not the Jews, are responsible for having cru-
cified Christ. They are delighted at this or
any excuse for holding an American up to
the scorn of other Christians, and, as they
are profoundly ignorant of the history of all
outside barbarians, they are not staggered
by the trifling anachronism, which such an
accusation involves.

The myriads who have already landed
in San Francisco and spread themselves over
the Pacific States are but the first ripple
of the wave that may pour its Asiatic
hordes upon the shores of North Ame-
rica. Africa has already sent her quota to
the Atlantic States, and in some of then
lier dusky sons are dividing the supreme
authority with the whites. So it may some
day be Asia's turn in the west, when John
has overcone his present objections to take
upon himself American citizenship and to
leave his carcase on Aimerican soil. Europe
cannot hope to call this Northern Continent
her sole heritage when her sons shall have
exterminated the Red Man. The outpour-
ing of humanity from Asia, the cradle of our
race, went on for thousands of years until
the overflow swept across the Atlantic and
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on to the Pacific. There it stands face to face
with, an outflow froni Asia in an opposite
direction. 'So far they are like oil and water,
they meet, but nieyer mingle. Can it be that,
springing from a common ancestry in a dim
Eden far back in the vista of centuries, these
two great families have been led on by the

same Providence to work out their separate
civilizations, to, corne into collision in these
later days, and to, fight to the death for su-
prernacy in this new wvorld of ours ? If the
struggle is to, corne, with whom ivili the Afri-
can side-Nvith the heathen Asiatic or the
Christian European ?

LQW-FLYING.

I.

L OW flies the summer swalloiv, scenting ramn,
And 10w my heart from prescience of pain;

When the clouds scatter both shall mount again.

I.

The summer swallow skims so, 10w for flues,
And finds in cloudy, flot in sunny skies;
So 1, by being sad, may grow more wise.

Ili.

Nor men nor swallows can soar every day,
And men and sivallows should flot, if they may
And well for both that skies are sornetirnes grey.

IV.

For though the world is dull without the Sun,
More sweetly shines he after showers are done,
And eyes are gladder ivhen the tears have run.

V.

Therefore to-day I would flot, if I could,
Forego my grief and be of merry mood:
As well xnight swallows rise, and miss their food.

ALIcE HORTON.

Ottawa,

L 0 W -liL YING. 397
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THE KING 0F THE MOUNTAINS.

(Promn the Fench, of M. EdmondAbozet.)

(GContinued. )

CHAPTER Ill.

HADGI-STAVROS.

TIMITRI set out on bis return trip to
.1/Athens ; the monk went back to bis
bees ; and our new masters drove us into a
path leading to the camp of their chief.
Madame Simons at first obstinately refused
to advance a step, but, on the brigan~ds
±breatening to carry ber, she was induced to
proceed. Mary Anne was more astonished
than alarmed. The brigands who had cap-
tured us bad given proof of a certain amount
of deiicacy; tbey had searched no one, and
had kept their hands off their pnisoners.
Thstead of despoiling us they had required
us to despoil ourselves; neither bad they
noticed tbat tbe ladies wvore ear-rings, nor
even requested them to take off their gloves.
We wvere a great way off fromn those old
stagers in Spain and Italy, who cut off a per-
son's finger to obtain possession of a ring, or
wbo pull off tbe lobe of tbe ear to secure a
peari or diamond. The whole misfortune
to wbich we were reduced was the payment
of ransom, and there was even a chance of
our being reieased gr-atis. How was it to
be supposed possible that Hadgi-Stavros
would retain us with impunity at five miles
-distance froni the capital, froni the court, the
Greek army, a battalion of bis Britannic
Majesty's, and an Engiish guard-ship ? So

.Treasoned Mary Anne. Invoiuntarily my
thougbts wandered to the story of the littie
.girls from Mistra, and a feeling of sadness
came over me; I feared, too, that Madame

mined, therefore, to enlighten ber as soon
as possible on the dangers of our situation.
We were walking in single file through a nar-
row path, and were separated from one
another by our fierce travelling companions.
The way seemed endless, and I inquired
many times whether we would soon reach
our journey's end.

Towards eleven o'clock a fierce barking
apprised us of the vicinity of the camp.
Ten or twelve enormous dogs, with bair like
sheep's wool, flung themselves upon us,
showing ail their teeth. Our protectors re-
ceived them with blows, and after hostilities
had continued for about a quarter of an hour
peace was made. These inhospitable mon-
sters proved the advance guard of the King
of the Mountains. They scent the gendar-
merie as smugglers' dogs scent custoni-house
officiais. But tbis is flot al; their zeal is so
great tbat they occasionally devour an inof-
fensive shepherd, a traveller who bas lost his
way, or even one of Hadgi-Stavros' com-
panions. The king maintains them as the
old sultans kept up their janizaries, in per-
petual fear of being devoured.

The king's camp was a table-land of an
area of about seven or eight hundred inetres.
It was in vain 1 sought thereon the tents of
our conquerors; brigands are by no means
Sybarites ; and on the thirtieth of April they
sleep in the open air. I saw neither heaped
spoils nor treasures set forth, nor, in fact,
any of those things one would expect to see
at the headquarters of a band of robbers.
Hadgi-Stavros causes ail booty to be sold;

.Simons, with ber patriotic obstinacy, would every man receives bis share in money, and
ýexpose ber daughter to danger, and deter- can employ it according to his fancy.
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Our arrival interrupted about twenty-five
or thirty men at their breakfast, who all bas-
tened towards uswith theirbread and cheese.
The chief supplies his men with provisions;
every day they get their rations of bread, oil,
wine, cheese, caviare, pimento, bitter olives,
and meat when the Church allows it. Bri-
gands, like the rest of the common people,
seldom light fires to prepare their meals-
they eat cold meat and raw vegetables. I
noticed that all those crowding round us re-
ligiously observed the law of abstinence : it
was the eve of Ascension Day, and these
brave people, of whom the most innocent
had murder on his soul,would not have eaten
so much as a piece of chicken.

The men composing our escort were over-
whelmed with questions, to all of which they
replied at length. They displayed the
booty they had taken, and my silver watch
became the centre of attraction. Mary
Anne's gold hunting w'atch excited far less
admiration. The public esteem in which it
was held reflected some of its glory on me,
for in the eyes of these simple people the
owner of such a treasure must at the very
least be a "milord." I asked to be taken
before the chief. The mention of this word
reminded our guides of their duty; they in-
quired where Hadgi-Stavros was, and were
told that he was at work in his office.

"At last," said Madame Simons, " I will
be able to get a comfortable seat."

Taking my arm, and offering ber own to
her daughter, she walked with slow and
deliberate steps in the direction whither the
crowd was leading us. The offices were at
no great distance from the camp, and in less
than five minutes we were there.

The chief's office resembled an office in
about the same degree that the bandit camp
resembled a real camp. Neither tables,
chairs, nor furniture of any description were
to be seen. Hadgi-Stavros was seated on a
square of carpet under the shade of a fir-
tree, surrounded by four secretaries and two
servants. A youth of about seventeen was

occupied incessaptly in filling, lighting and
cleaning his master's chibouk. He wore in
his girdle a tobacco-pouch, embroidered with
gold and fine pearls, and a pair of silver pin-
cers with which to take hold of the live coals.
The secretaries, seated on the bare rock,
were writing with cut reeds, each having
within reach a long brass box containing
reeds, a penknife and an inkstand.

The king was a fine-looking, well-pre-
served old man, upright, slender, supple, and
bright and neat as a new sword. His long
white moustaches hung down below his
chin like two marble stalactites; the rest of
his face was smoothly shaved. The expres-
sion of his features was calm and thoughtful;
his small, light blue eyes and square chin
proclaimed a firrn and resolute will.

He wore the costume of Tino and the
islands of the Archipelago. His red cap lay
in a large fold over his forehead ; his jacket
was of black cloth, braided with black silk;
his wide blue trousers were made of cotton
check, and his boots of Russia leather. The
only richness apparent was a belt embroider-
ed with gold and precious stones, and con-
taining within its folds an embroiderzd
purse, a Damascus cangiar in a silver sheath,
and a long pistol mounted with gold and
rubies.

Motionless amidst his followers, Hadgi-
Stavros stirred only his lips and the tips of
his fingers, the former to dictate his corres-
pondence, the latter to count the beads in his
rosary. He raised his head on our approach
and said gravely :

"You are welcome! Pray be seated."
"Sir," exclaimed Madame Simons.
He interrupted ber by snapping his tongue

against his teeth.
" Presently," he said, " I am occupied

just now."
He could onlyspeak Greek,while Madame

Simons understood no language except Eng-
lish, but the king's physiognomy was se ex-
pressive that the good lady understood him.

We seated ourselves on the ground, fif-
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teen or twenty brigands squatted round us,
and the king, who had no secrets to hide,
caimly proceeded to dictate bis family and
business letters. The chief of the band wvho
had arrested us came up and whispered in
his ear, to which he replied in a haughty
tone of voice-

Il What does At matter even supposing the
milord understands ? I do no harm, and al
the world is welcome to listen. Go and sit
dowvn, and you, Spiro, Nvrite-lt is to my
daughter."

Then he proceeded witb bis grave and
gentie voice to dictate the following letter :

" MY BELOVED CHIILD-The principal of
your school writes that your health is restor-
ed, but that the amount of application you
bestow on your studies does flot give satis-
faction. It is asserted that you are becorn-
ina- absent-minded and heedless, and that
you are often seen ]eaning your elbow on
your book, your eyes fixed on vacancy, as if
your thoughts were far away. I cannot find
words strong enough in wvhicb to, impress
fully upon you the necessity for constant
application.

1 coincide with you as to the neces-
sity of a knowledge of music, but above
ail, you must acquire modern languages.
You must be able to converse in French,
English, and especially in Gerrnan. You are
not made io, spend your 1;1à 'n this ridicu-
lous littie country, and I %vould rather sec
you dead than married to a Greek.- The
daughter of a king-you must rnarxy a
prince at ieast. Suitable ones can be found
in Germany, and my fortune enabies me to
select one for you. If Germnans were al-
lowed to corne and reign over us, I do not
see wvhy you sbould flot go and reign over
theni in your turfi. Hasten then to ruake
yourself familiar wvith their language, and tell
me in your ne-xt letter that you have ruade
sorue progress therein. And flow, my dear
chiid, I send, along wvith your quarter's

mIV VIUIVilLY.

Madame Simons inclined towards me and
whispered-

IlDo you think he wvill invite us to break-
fast? "

Il Iere cornes bis servant with refresh-
ments."

The illing's cafedgi came towards us witb
three cup-, of coffee, a box of rahat loukoum,
and a pot of preserves. Madame Simons
and ber daughter refused the coffee with
disgust, for, being prepared in the Turkish
nianner, it was thick and muddy-looking,
but I swallowved mine greedily, like an
Eastern gourmet. The preserves aiso were
received with equal disfavour, for there wvas
but one spoon between the three of us-
fastidious people are badly off in this easy-
going country-but the rahal loukoumn ap-
peared delicious to theni, and they emptied
their box wvhile the king dictated a business
letter to Messrs. llarley & Co., Cavendish
Square, London.

1 « Is he writing about us?" inquired Mary
Anne.

IlNot at Pr-sent Miss; but tell me, is flot
you father partner in a banking bouse?"

IlYes, in the bouse of Barley & Co.
Our examination wvas about beginning

now. Hadgi-Stavros, instead of sumnmoning;
us to appear before hlm, rose gravely and
seated bimself beside us on the ground,
which mark of respect appeared to us a
favourable omen. Madame Simons ivas evi-
dently preparing to harangue the king, ,nid
1, fearful of the consequences, volur.teered
my services as intel-preter. My offer was
coldly rejected, and one of the bandits. a
native of Corfu, called to undertak-e the
office.

Il"M-adame,>' said the king, <clyou appear to
be angry. Have you any complaint to make
of the men wbo brougbt you hither?

««It is an enormity !'-' she exclaimed.
"VYour knaves arrested me, threw me into the
dust, stripped, robbed, and almost starved

fè,e, zry paternal benediction and fondest me."7
love-'> 1 cpray receive my apologies; I ain coni-
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pelled to employ uneducated people, but
believe me, Madame, they did flot so act in
accordance Nvith rny commands. Are you
English?"

"Yes, 1 corne from London."
1 niyself have been in London, I knoiv

and esteem the English. Your countrymen
do flot like walking over rocks, and I regret
exccedingly that you were flot permitted to
take your oivn time. I know likewvise that
English people, when travelling, only carry
along ivitli thcmn indispensable articles, and
will therefore neyer forgive Sophocles for
having robbed you, more cspccially if yau
are a person of tank. You are wealthy, no
douibt.,"

"Yes sir."
"Bring a carpet for these ladies. Have

you a yearly incorne af thirty thousand
francs?-"

"We have more."
"Sophocles is a clown -whom I must cer-

tainly chastise. Laaathète, go and sec that
dinner is prepared for these ladies. IlI amn
shocked at the xnanner in wvhich you have
been treatcd ; you have doubtless rnany
acquaintances ini Athens?"

I know the English minister, and if you
had permitted yourself-."

"9Oh!1 madame!1 Do yau know also mer-
chants and bankers? "

IlMy brother, who is at Athens, knows
several bankers in town."

IlI arn delighted ta hear it. Sophocles,
corne here and ask these ladies' pardon."

Sophocles muttered. some apology, and the
king continued:

IlThese ladies aie Euglish people of tank
and fortune, and you shauld have treated
thern ivith every consideration, refraining
fromn touching any of their effects. Sec to it
that they are treated wvith ail possible care
and respect until such time as their brother
or ambassador shail send their ransom of
one hundred thousand francs."

Poor Madame Simons, dear Mary Anne,
neither of them was prepared for this con-

clusion. As foý me I was by no means sur-
priscd, knowing what a cunning scoundrel

we had to deal with, and boldly addresscd
him.

Il I arn poor, my father has nothing, rny
brothers have often but dry bread to cat; I
number neither bankers nor ambassadors
arnong my acquaintances, and if you hold
me in hopes of receiving a rans om, you lI
find yourself grievously mnistaken.-"

Some of the audience appcared incredu.
lous, the king, howvevcr, believed my words.

"lIf this be sa," said lie, IlI ivill not keep
you here against your inclination. Madame
will entruist you with a letter to your brother,
and yau can set out for town this very day ;
if, however, you should feel disposed to rest
a couple of days in the mountain, I freely
offer you rny hospitality."

After reflecting, on a few moments consi-
deration I determined to accept his offer. I
thought my presence and advice rnight prove
of service ta the ladies; besides I was un-
willing to, return to Hamburgh ivithout secur-
ing a specirnen of the rare and celebrated
boryancz variabilis ta present to, its rnuseun.

I replied ta the king: 1I accept your
hospitality an one condition that you returfi
my box."

"9Be it so, but likeuihe on anc condition,
that you tell me its use."

IlCertainly, it is meant ta cantain the
plants I gather."

41And what is your object in collecting
plants? Ta seil them ? "

"lFie, I am flot a merchant, but a
scholar."

Hie extended his hand delightedly. I
arn truly charmed," lie said, "Science is a
great thing. Our ancestors were lcared,
and passibly aur grandchildren may be so
likewise. The learned are highly esteerned
in your country, are they flot ?

"1Very highly."
"9They arc well paid for their services,

Do doubt 1 "
"lPretty welI2'1
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IlAnd their death is regarded as a public
calarniity? Il

"Most assuredly?»
"Then you have no reason to complain

of your fellow-citizens ?"I
"lOn the contrary, it is owing to their

liberality that I was enabled to corne here.>
"Do you travel at their expense?"-
"Yes, I have done so for the last six

mnonths'"
"You must be very learned ?
1I arn a Doctor.-'

"Is there any higher ra -k than that in
science?"

CCNo.»)

"And how many Doctors are there in the
town you inhabit? I

IlI cannot exactly say, but there are dlot
by any means so rnany Doctors in Ham-
burgh as Generals in Athens."

"lOh, I Nvould neyer deprive your coun-
try of so extraordinary.a man 1You must
retura to Harnburgh, Doctor. What would
they say dowyn there if they heard that
you had been taken prisoner in our moun-
tains?"

'They -%vould say it ivas a misfortune."
"WelI, rather than lose such a man, the

city of Hamburgh would sacrifice fifteen
thousand francs. Take back your box, and
followv the course of your studies. Replace
that money in your pocket. It is yours. I
esteemn learned people too highly to rob
them, but your country is rich enough to pay
for its glory. Fortunate young man! You
discover to-day how greatly the titie of Doc-
tor adds to your personal value! I would
flot have required the ransom of a cent had
you been an ignorant man like myself»

The king closed the meeting, and with a
gesture pointed out our dining-room. Mary
Aune appeared very rnuch cast down, but
such is the inconsistency of youth that she
uttered an exclamation of joy on beholding
the delightful spot where our table was
spread. It was a littie grassy siope en-
shrined in the grey rocks, groups of trivet and

laurel served as tapestry, hiding at the satne
time the rough walls, while overhead'ivas
stretched the cloudless and beautiful blue
vault of heaven, and two vultures hovering in
rnid-air seemed to have been suspended there
specially to give pleasure to the eye. In
0o1e corner of the salon wvas a clear and
Iimpid strezim, gliding calmly, almost
silently, through the herbage.

The table wvas laid with pastoral simpli-
city: a loaf of brown bread, hot fromn the
oven, emitted a rnost delicious odour, a
wooden bowl of curds, large olives and green
capsicums heaped on wooden platters, a
ewe milk cheese and haîf a dozen lettuces,
composed the bill of fare. One ofthe king's
officers, the Corfiote who understood Eng-
lish, was charged wvith the duty of waiting
upon us and of listening to our conversation.
He cut the bread with his poniard, and help-
ed us bountifully to, everything où the table.
Madame Simons questioned him haughtily:

"Sir," said she, Ildoes your mnaster for
one moment seriously believe that wve wvouId
pay him a ransom of one hundred thousand
francs ?"I

"Ne is certain of it, Madame."
"Then he does flot understand the Eng-

lish nation:'
"N e both knowvs and understands it,

Madame, and so do I. At Corfu I was ac-
quainted with several Englishmen of good
family."

IlWell, tell tûe Stavros to lay in a good
supply of patience, for he will indeed have
long to wait for the hundred -thousand francs
he expects so surely.

"N e chiarged me to tell you that lie
would wait for themn until the i 5th of May
at noon."

IlAnd if we have flot paid up by the r5th
at noon ?"I

"lHe would regret the necessity of cutting
your throat as well as that of Mademoiselle."

Mary Anne let fail the piece of bread she
was in the act of cDnveying to, her mouth.

IlGive me a little water ?»I she gasped.
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The brigand ran towvards the spring 'and
returned immediately with a cup of water,
which he handed to, the young lady, then
turning towards me he continued:-

"As for you, Monsieur le Docte~ur, my
orders are to inform you that you have thirty
days allowed you wherein to coniplete your
studies and pay the stipulated amount. I
will furnigh to, you and these ladies ail neces-
sary writing materials.Y

"Thanks," said Madame Simons, Ilwe
will think of it a week hence if we have flot
been delivered meanwhile."

"f Is there anything 1 can procure for you
in the meantine ? "

"First of ail, a bedcharnber.»
"1 will send for a couple of the shepherd's

tents from down below and you can encarnp
here awaiting the arrivai of the gendarmes."

I require a lady's maid."
IlNothing wili be easier than to procure

one-our men will go down into the plain
and arrest the first peasant wonian they may
chance to corne across."

IlNext, 1 require clothing, linen, towels,
soap, a mirror, combs, scents, a...."

IlYou require a great deal, madame, and
in order to satisfy ail your wants we would
be compelled to capture Athens. Stili wve
will do our bést."

The king and his subjects retired at seven
o'clock, when supper was served. Four
torches illuminated our table, and with their
red and smol-y light gave a strange colour-
ing to the pale face 9%f Miss Simons. At
times the fire in lier eyes seerned to, be
quenched, to be kindled anew like the: re-
volving beacon in a light-house. I{er voice
too at intervals recovered its richness, and
while listening to her my niind was lost in~
visions of the supernatural. A nightingale
warbled forth his deliciaus notes, and 1
seemed to see the silvery rnelody hoverinî
on Mary Anne's lips. We had al had a ver3
trying day, and even 1 soon discovered thal
my only hunger was for sleep ; so wishiný
the ladies good-night 1 retired to xny tent,

where I soon foriot nightingale, danger and'
ransomn in a sound sleep.

On awakening at daybreak my thoughts
were melancholy in the extreme. With sad'
eyes I followed the sun as he slowly appeared
above the eastern horizon and tinged the-
mountain brow wvith gold. By degrees con-
fused noises succeeded to the stillness of
night, but I lacked the energy to look at my
watch and discover the time of day, or to,
tamn round and see what was going on in my
immediate vicinity. In this utter prostra-
tion of every faculty I had a vision, which
partook at the same timne of the nature of a
dreamn and a hallucination, for 1 was neither
awvake for asieep. It seemed to me 1 had
been buried alive, that my black feit tent
was a catafalque strewed with flowers, and
that the prayers for the dead wvere being
chanted over me. Seized with terror 1 en-
deavoured to exclaim, bat my voice failed
me or else was overpowered by the singers.
In utter desperation I now endeavoured to
move my right armn; it feit heavy as leadl;
next I tried the left, which yielded easily,
and striking against the tent caused some-
thing like a bouquet to fail to the ground.
Rubbing niy eyes and sitting up I examined
the flowers, which seemed to, have fallen
from heaven. Among their number was a
saperb specinien of the boryana variabili.
At last 1 really h eld clasped in my band this

*queen of malvaceous plants!1 Bat by what
accident did it get into my tomb, and how

*send it thence to the botanical gardens at
Hamburgh ? While cogitating thus a severe

*pain drew my attention to, my i.,rght armn
-which feit as if a prey to a swarm of invisible
animais ; rubbing it with my left band, how-
ever, it presently retumned to its normal con-
dition, the weight of my head for several
hours had benumbed it I was alive then,
for pain is one of life's privileges!1 But what

rwas the mneaning of the funereal chant which
so5 obstinately buzzed in my ears ? '

I rose and left the tent. Our apartment
was in precisely the same condition as on-
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the previous evening; Madame Simons and
Mary Anne wvere stili sleeping soundly, and
.a large bouquet similar to mine was sus-
pended over their tent. I now suddenly
recollected that the Greeks are in the habit
of decorating their dwellings with flowers on
the first of May. These bouquets then, and
the boryana variabilis, proceeded from the
king's generosity. The funereal chant stili
pursuing me, I climbed up the rocky stair-
case leading to the dwelling of Hadgi-Stavros
wvhere I beheld a most curious sight, one
wvhich astonished me far more than aught 1
had seen the previous day. An altar was
Treared underneath the royal fir-tree, and the
monk, clothed in magnificent robes, chanted
the Divine service with imposing dignity;
wvhi1e the brigands, some standing, others
kneeling on the dusty ground, were either
kissing wooden images or signing themselves
with thesign of the cross. Theking's cldbou.gdi
wvent around among them with a copper ves-
sel saying, IlGive alms!1 He that hath pity
upon the poor lendeth unto the Lord."
Coins rained down into his dish, and the
noise of the money falling on the metal
formed an accompaniment to the voice of
the priest and the prayers of those present.
On entering the assembly of the faithful they
aIl saluted me cordially, wvhile the king, who
-stood close to the altar, made room for me
by his side. He held a large open book in
bis hand anxd to my surprise I perceived
that he was chanting the lessons aloud. In
bis youth he 1,ad received the second minor
order of priesthood; he was reader or a7zag-
iiosti. The service continued tilI a few
minutes past noon ; an hour later the altar
had disappeared, and the brigands were
*drinking and rioting with the priest in their
midst.

Hadgi-Stavros took 'me aside to inquire
whether I had written, and on my pro-
mising to do so 'without further delay he
sent for reeds, ink and paper. 1 wrote to
John Harris, to Chxistodule and my father.
1 besought Christodule to, intercede on my

behaîf with bis old comrade, and to tell him
how utterly incapable I was of raising fifteen
thousand francs. I cast myself on the gene-
rosity of Harris, well aware that he was flot
the mani to leave a friend in distress. IlIf
anyone can save me,"' I wrote, Ilit is you. I
bave flot the slightest idea how you wvi1l set
about it, but with my wbole heart do I place
my trust in you. Act as you see fit, set fire
to the kingdom if you please, you have my
sanction to everything beforehand, but don't
]ose any time, for 1 feel that my head is
weak and my senses might take leave of me
before the end of the montb.»

As for my unfortunate father, I took good
care flot to let bim know hoiv and *where 1
was lodged. I simply wrote as usual at the
beginning of every montb, adding that I was
travelling in the mountains, had discovered
the borya;za variabiis, as well as a youiig
lady richer and far more beautiful than the
princess Ypsoff of romantic memory. Owing
to unfavourable circumstances, I had as yet
been unable to, inspire ber with a feeling of
affèction, but presently I expected to bave
the opportunity of rendering ber somne signal
service, or of presenting myself before her in
the irresistible uniform of my late uncle
Rosenthaler. However, I added, with a feel-
ing of unconquerable sadness;" Ilwho knows
but wbat 1 may eventually die a bachelor?
Then Francis or jean Nicolas wiIl have to
make a fortune for the family. My bealth
is unimpaired, my strength unabated, but
Greece is a treacherous country tbat often
cuts off the strongest and most vigorous by
some unforeseen circumstance. If I were
condemned neyer to revisit Germany,believe
me, my dear excellent father, my last regret
would be that I must die so far away froni
my family, and my Iast thougbt would wving
its wvay to you."

Hadgi-Stavros nmade' bis appearance just
as I was wiping away a tear, and I verily
believe this sign of weakness ]owered me in
bis estimation.

IlCome, young maxi," said. he, Iltake cour-
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age, it is as yet too soon to xveep over your
fate. TheEnglish lady has just finished a
letter eight pages in length, Nvithout shedding
a single tear.-go and keep bier company. Ah,
if you were a man of niy stamp! At your
age, and in your place, I sbould flot have
been a prisoner long. My ransom wouid
have been paid before the expiration of two
days, and I know wveI1 at wvhose expense.
Are you niarried ?'

NSo.»
"Well, don't you understand ? Return to

your apartruent and be amiable; I have fur-
nished you with a splendid opportunity of
rnaking your fortune, if you don't profit by it
you ivili prove yourself to be an awkward
fellov.'

1 found MaryAnne and hier mother seated
by the spring. Aivaiting the arrivai. of the
promised maid, they wvere fain to set about
shortc.ning their riding-habits themnselves, the
brigands having furnished themn vith thread
or rather twine and needies, suitable for
sewing tent canvas. I inquired how they
had slept, and then for the first time
noticed Mary Anne's hair. Shie was bare-
headed, and having bathed in the rivulet
was letting her liair dry in the sun. Rer
long, chesnut hair fell in one mass of waves
and curis over bier shoulders and down lber
back, while the rays of sunlight, playing and
gliding through the locks, coloured them- witb
a soft velvety hue, an~d lier face thus framed
seemed to me the most beautiful picture I
had ever beheld.

Plan after plan) for escape presented itself
before my mmiid, but ail were alike imprac-
ticable-besides 1 wouid have seemed to
commit a mortal sin in rnaking my escape
vwithout Mary Arme.

The arrivai of the Corfu bandit with the
desired lady's niaid, put an end to my
reverie. The maid -was an Albanian peasant
girl, rather pretty, in spite of her fiat nose.
She had been captured by two brigands
while she %vas walking betiveen her niother
arnd bier betrothed, and, lier heart-rending
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shrieks notwithstanding, they carried hier
off, consoling lier, however, wvith the promise
of setting lier at liberty within a fortnight,
and paying hier well rneanwbile. She ivas
easily pacified, and almost rejoiced at a mis-
fortune which ivould increase lier dowry.

The day closed without furtber adventure.
The fo1lowing day ivas intolerably long; the
Corfiote did flot leave us an instant, and
Mary Anne and lier mother were on the con-
stant look out for the gendarmes. Accus-
tomned to an active life, I chafed at this
enforced idleniess. I might hiave 'vandered
in the n'ountain with a guard, but preferred
remaining with the ladies.

Saturday morning, between four and five
oiclock, an unusuai noise attracted me to.
ivards the king's chamber, wliere Hadgi-
Stavros, standing in the midst of bis band,
presided over a riotous council. The
brigands ivere aIl armed to the teetb, and
ten or tweive trunks wvere lying on hand-
barrows ready for removal, doubtlesc con-
taining the baggrage of our captors, '«ho '«ere
about to raise the camp. The Corfiote, Vasile
and Sophocles '«ere deliberating, and ail
speaking at the saine time. In tbe distance
the dogs ivere beard barking, and presently

ra rged courier came runnirg towvards the
king, exclainîing: "The Gendarmes !"

CHAPTER IV.

THE GENDARMES.

T HLE king did flot seem grTeatly affected;
bis eyebrows wvere rather mnore con-

tracted, a~nd lie frowvned slightly; that '«as
aIl. He iriquired calmly of tbe new corner:

"By îvhich îvay are they ascending ?
"By î%vay of Castia.>'
"loîv many companies ?
"One only."

A second messenger arrived in hot haste
to give the alarm. Hadgi.Stavros called
out to bun fromn afar:

IlIs it the company of PériclèsP
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The brigand replied: IlI knowv not, being
unable to read the riunbers."

A shot resounded in the distance.
IlHush 1 " said the king, pulling out his

-%vatch. The assembly observed strict silence.
Four shots were noiv heard in quick succes-
sion, the last being followed by a violent
detonation, resembling a fire by platoons,
and Hadgi- Stavros smilingly replaced his
watch.

IlIt is w'ell,» said he; "put the baggage
back in the depôt, and help us to some
Agina wine."

Perceiviug nme in my corner ivhen he had
finished his sentence, he called ini a banter-
ing tone of voice-

"lCorne on, sir German, you are flot by
any means de te-t.p; it is iveil to get up eârly,
for then one sees strange sights. Corne and
drink a glass of wine with our worthy gen-
darmes."

Five minutes later three enormous leath-
ern botties were brought from some secret
store, while a belated sentinel announced to
the king-

"The gendarmes of Périclès l
Some of the brigands hastened to nieet

the band, while the Corfiote, who was a good
speaker, harangued the captain. 'Presently
the drum ivas heard; the blue flag broke
upon our vision, and sixty well-arrned m'en
filed off two by two and camne to the apart-
ment of f{adgi-Stavros. I recognized Mon-
sieur Périclès, having admired hini on the
promenade of Patîssia. Hie was a young
officer about thirty years of age, haridsonie,
well made, and a great favourite among the
ladies. Replacing his sivord within its
sheath, he advanced to the King of the
Mountains and kIssed him on the Lips.

IlGood day, littie one," said the latter,
patting the captain on the cheek. IlHow
have you been ail this trme?'»

'< Very well, thanks, and you?"»
"«As you see! What about your family ?
IlMy uncle, the bishop, is ill with a

fever."

"-Bring him here, 1 will restrnre hini to,
health. Is the chief of police better?"

"IRather better, he sends you kindly
greetings, as also the minister."

" What is the news ?
"A bail at the palace on the I 5 th.»
I see you are stili fond of dancing. Have

you letters for me? "
IlYes, here they are. Photini ivas flot

ready, and wvill send hers by mail."
IlTake a glass of wine. Your health, my

boy."$
"lGod bless you, godfather. Who is this

Frenchman who is listening to us? "
IlNobody of consequence, a German

scholar. Have you no news for us?"
" The general paymaster is going to send

twenty thousand francs to, Argos, and his
party will pass the Scironian rocks to-rnor-
row evening."

11I will be there. WiIl a strong force be
necessary? "

IlYes, the chest wvill be guarded by two
companies."

IlGood or bad?-"
IlShocking, they ivill fight to the last."
I will take my entire band; you wili

carefully watch the prisoners during my
absence."

IlCertainly, with pleasure. By the lvay, 1
have very strict orders ; your English ladies
have written to their ambassador, and surn-
mon the whole army to, their assistance. 1
must wvrite my report with due regard (o
this circumstance, and wvill relate that wve had
a desperate fight."

"We will draw it up together."
"Remember, godfather, it is rny turn to

gain the victory.'>'
IIHow insatiable you are;- it is not a year

ago since I made you captain."
IBut pray consider, my dear godfather,

that it is for your interest to be beaten, for
when once it becomes known that your band
is dispersed, confidence will be reaivakened,
travel ill begin, and you will reap a golde.
harvest."
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"VYes, but if I arn overcome, funds ivili
rise and I amn on the decline."

IlYou can, at least, permit me to massa-
cre a dozen of your- men."

IlSo be it ; but for my part I must kill ten
of yours.",

I ow so? On my return it wvill be at once
perceivedl tlîat my company is complete.»

"lNot at ail, you must leave theni here ; I
stand in need of recruits.>'

IlIn that case let me recommend little
Spiro, my adjutant, to your notice; he is
quick and intelligent. The poor youth's pay
is but seventy-eight francs a month, and lus
parents are badly off. if he remains in the
army he will flot even be sub-lieutenant for
five or six years to, corne, there are so many
officers on the iist."

IlWell, Spiro shall be one. You wouid
be a brigand yourself wvere it flot for your
mother's prejudice ; she nuaintains that you
have no talent in that line. Your heaith 1
Vours also, Master German. Let me intro-
duce to you rny godson, Captain Périclès.
My dear Périclès, I have much pleasure in
introducing to you this gentleman, a Ger-
mnan Doctor, and worth fifteen thousand
francs. Would you believe that this learned
Doctor has not as yet succeeded in getting
bis ransomn paid by our English ladies?
The world is degenerating ; it ivas very dif.
ferent in My time."

Whether owingr to the pleasure of an an-
ticipated campaign, or to the joy of seeing
his godson, the King had certainly groivn
suddenly young again; he seemed at least
twenty years younger, and laughed and j oked
with ail. I should neyer have imagined that
the only event capable of cheering up a bri-
gand was the arrivai of the gendarmerie.
The marauding band was soon ready to
start, the young Adjutant Spiro, and the
other nine men selected frorn among the
gendarmes, exchanged their unifornis for
the picturesque costume of the bandits, and
testified no regret at leaving their former
condition; on the contrary, the grumblers

ivere those ivho remained under the flag, but
the captain comnforted themn to the best of
his ability by promising their turn should
corne. Hadgi-Stavros before starting deliv-
ered up ail the keys to his substitute. H-e
showed hirn the wine grotto, the flour vault,
the gap îvhere the cheese ivas stored, and
the trunk of the tree wvhere the coffee w~as
kept; instructed him in the precautions
necessary to hinder our escape, and retain so,
important a capital. To all this Périclôs
smilingly replied: IlWhat do you fear ; amn
I not a shareholder? "

By seven o'clock that nlorning the king
set ont ivith his subjects; the band marched
in a northerly direction, turning their backs
on the Scironian rocks, and singing in a
loud voice.

Madame Simons, wvho ivas sleeping by the
side of lier dauglhter, started up out of her
sleep and ran to the window, or rather to,
the wvaterfall. She wvas cruelly disappointed
on beholding enemies where she expected
to see friends and deliverers. She recog-
nized the king,the Corfiote,and rnany others,
but what, surprised ber most of ail wvas the
evident importance of this early expedition.
She counted sixty men as following Hadgi-
Stavros. IlSixty," thought she, Il vhy there
will be only tw'enty left to guard us," and
the idea of an escape presented itself to her
mind. In the mnidst of her reflections she
perceived a rea'r guard filing off. Sixteen,
seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty mien .
N1o one wvas left in the camp ! We 'vere
free ! "lMary Anne'- ! " she exclaimed. The

i marching past still continued. The band
was composed of eighty brigands, and ninety
were setting off!

Mary Amie rose on hearing her nîother's
exclamation, and hurried out of the tent.

"lAt liberty ! » shouted Madame Simons.
"Tley have ail left."

Hastening towards the staircase, they be-
held the king's camp occupied by the gen-
darmes. The Greek fiag was floating tri-
umphantly ftom the summiit of the fir-tree,
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while the place of Hadgi-Stavros was filled
by M. Périclès. Madame Simons rushed into
his arms, fairly shrieking : "Angel sent by
H eaven, the brigands have all left !"

" Yes, Madame," calmly rejoined the
captain in English.

"Did you put them to flight?"
"Certainly, Madame, had it not been for

us they would still be here."
" Excellent young man ! The battle must

have been terrible. And now we are free !"
"Most assuredly."
"We can return to Athens !"
"Whenever it suits us."

Well then let us start."
"It is impossible to do so instantly."
"What are we doing here ? "
"Our duty as conquerors; we guard the

battle-field 1"
Sir," continued Madame Simons, " it is

Godwhosent you here ! We had lost all hope,
our only defender was a young German who
employs himself gathering herbs. But here
you are ! I felt convinced we should be res-
cued by the gendarmes. Is it not so, Mary
Anne ?"

"Yes, mother."
"You must know, sir, that these brigands

are the meanest of men, they began by tak-
ing possession of everything we had about
us."

"Everything !" inquired the Captain.
"Yes, everything except my watch, which

I had taken the precaution of hiding."
" You did well, Madame. Did they keep

all they took ? "
" No, they returned to us three hundred

francs, a silver nécessaire and my daughter's
watch."

"Did they take your ear and finger-rings."
No, sir."

"Be kind enough to hand them over to
me."

"Hand you over what?"
"Your rings, earrings, a silver nécessaire,

two watches, and the sum of three hundred
francs."

Madame Simons uttered an exclamation
of astonishment. " Sir," she cried, " Do you
wish to take from us what the brigands re-
stored ?"

The Captain replied with dignity: " Ma-
dame, I merely do my duty."

"Is it your duty to despoil us ?"
"My duty is to collect all possible evi-

dence against Hadgi-Stavros."
" It seems to me you have evidence

enough against him without our jewellery and
money. He arrested two Englishwomen.
is not that alone sufficient to have hin
hanged ?"

" Madame, the forms of justice must be
obeyed."

" But, my dear sir, among the objects
you demand are several which I greatly
prize."

" All the more reason for confiding theml
to me."

" But if I have no watch I will never bc
able to-"

"Madame, I will always consider it an
honour to tell you the time of day."

Mary Anne now observed that she felt
reluctant to part with her earrings.

Mademoiselle," replied the gallant cap
tain, "you are quite beautiful enough to dis-
pense with ornament."

I had listened to this dialogue from be-
ginning to end, and it was with difficulty I
kept my indignation in check. When, ho*'
ever, this rascal of a gendarme offered the
girl his arm to rob her politely, I felt 0l
wrath kindle, and marched up to him to tell
him my opinion of his proceedings. Il
must have read my intention in my eyes, for,
casting on me a threatening glance, he left
the ladies on the steps leading to their tePt,
and ordering a sentinel to keep watch he
returned saying :

" It is our turn now."
Without more ado he hurried me alO 5

into the king's apartment, where placing hi-
self in front of me, and gazing into My eye
he said : " Sir, you understand English ? "
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I confessed my knowledge of the Ian-
guage.

"You understand Greek as we!li ?"

"I do."
"Then you are too 1c.rned. Can you com-

prehend my godfather amnusing, hiniseif by
relating our affairs before you? As for his
own it is flot of so, much corsequence ; but
just put yourself in my place!i Mine is a
delicate position, and I have many things; to
consider; I ar n ot ricb, and have but my
pay, the esteemn of my chiefs, and the friend-
ship of the brigands. A single traveller's
indiscretion may cause me to lose two-thirds
of iny fortune.>'

IlAnd do you believe that I would keep
the secret of your infamous actions ?"

IlWhen I depend upon anything, I assure
you sir, my confidence is rarely deceived. I
don't know whether you wvill leave these
mountains alive, or if your ransomn will ever
be paid; if niy godfathier has your head cut
off, my mmnd will be at rest, for you w~ill not
then talk of what vou have seen and heard.
If, on the contrary, you return to Athens, I
advise you as a friend> to be sulent on these
subjects."-

"I si;all reflect on your advice."
"On your return to Germany you are at

perfect liberty to relate,, write, or print -%vlat-
ever you please ; the wvorks published against
us ban no one unless their authors. If you
were faithfully to depict what you have seen,
the good folks in Europe would accuse you
of traducing an illustrious and oppressed
people. No one would believe you. The
public believes oniy lies that bear some
faint appearance of probability. I do not
forbid your publishing, your adventure, but
you must wvait until you have left the country,
else it rnight cost you your liCe."

"But," I objected, ",if some indiscreet act
Nvere to be committed before my departure,
how would you know itto, be my fault ?»>

"lYou alone are in my secret ; the Englishi
ladies are convinced I am delivering themn
froma Hadgi-Stavros, and I can easily keep
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themn in this delusion until the king's return
in two days. They wviIl deal their bloiv to-
morrow evening, and, as conquerors or con-
quered, wvill be here on Monday morning;
meaniile, until rny godfather's return, I wil
keep you at a safe distance from the ladies.
I will borrow your tent--you must perceive
t1iat my sin is of a différent texture to that
of the w'orthy Hadgi-Stavros. Besides, 1 mnust
keep these forlorn ladies company-it is niy
duty as their deliverer. iPray allow me to,
give an order on your account. Corporal
Janni, to you I confide the custody of this
gentleman. Surround hlm by four sentinels,
who must watch over hirn day and night, and
accomipany hlm everywhlere. Lct the guard
be relieved every two liours. Move on ! "

He bo'ved to me with ironical politeness,
and sauntered in the direction of Madame
Sinions' tent.

From this moment began for me a torment
the like of which can scarcely be conceived.
Every one lias doubtless sorne notion of
what a prison mighit be, blit just try to ima-
gine a living and moving prison, whose four
walls corne and go, widen and drawv near
agrain, turn and turn again, rub, their hands,
stir, struggle, and obstinately fix eight large
black eyes on their prigoner. The day seemed
endless, the night eterrnal. The captain had
taken possession of xny bed along with miy
room, and the rock which served as niy couch
w~as flot by any means like a feather bed. If
at times I fell into an uneasy slumber, I was
awakened by hearing corporal janni giving
the word of command. Then too a fine,
penetrating ramn began to faîl, and made me
cruelly conscious that roofing is a glorious
invention, and that tilers render invaluable
services to, society. Dozing or waking, how-
ever, I thought 1 beheld Mary Anne and
bier venerable mother shaking hands with
their deliverer. *Ah! now I began to, do
justice to the good old King of the Moun-
tains! How I recalled ail the curses I bad
hurled at him 1 How I regretted his gentie,
paternal government!i How I sighed for bis
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return 1 How fervently I prayed for him !
"My God," I prayed, "give the victory to
Thy servant Hadgi-Stavros ! Cause ail the
soldiers in the kingdom to f'all before him.
Deliver into bis hands the money chest and
the last dollar of this infernal army! And
pray send back to, us the brigands so that
we may be rid of these gendarmes!1"

Or, finishing this orison, a firing was heard
proceeding from the camp, and this wvas kept
up at intervals during the day and following
night. lIt ivas a trick of M. Périclès, wvho,
the better to deceive Madame Simons, and
persuade hier that lie was defending hier
against an army of bandits, ordered a field
exercise from time to time.

This whirn miglit have cost himi degr, for
on Monday morning at daybreak, when the
brigands arrived at the camp, they believed
they hiad to deal with real enemies,' and re-
turned the fire with some shots wvhich, unfor-
tunately, hit nobody. Heaven bad flot
hearkened with a favourable ear to my
prayers-the Greek soldiers; bad defended
themselves so furiously that the combat wvas
prolonged far into the niglit. The troopskilled
fourteen brigands ; youngSpiro>s future career
wvas cut short by a bullet. Sixty men arrived
fairly wvom out with fatigue-dusty,bleeding,
bruised and wounded. Sophocles had re-
ceived a gunshot wound in his shoulder, and
ivas being carried; the Corfu bandit, along
w'ith several others, were left on the way-
sorte -with shepherds, others in a village,
others again on the bare rocks by the wvay-
side.

The whole band was gloomy and dis-
couraged. Sophocles howýled with pain. I
heard some grumbling at the king's impru-
dence in exposirig the life of his followers for
the sake of a miserable sumn of money, instead
of quietly plundering rich and compliant
travellers.

The most tranquil, calm and light-hearted
man among tbemn was the king himself. On
his face wvas legible the proud satisfaction of
having doue bis duty. lie recognized me

at once in the miidst of my four jailors, and
cordially hield out bis band.

IlDear friend," said hie, Ilyou here behold
a very ill-treated king ; those hotinds of
soldiers would not give up the case-it must
have been their ownr money, for they wvould
assuredly neyer have allowed themselves to
be killed for the property of others. My trip
produced nothing, and my outlay bas been
fourteen fightinig men, flot including somne
wvounded who will flot recover ; but no0 mat-
ter, wve fouglit well. Those kuaves were
more numerous than wve, and had bayonets
besides."

lie hummed the first verse of his favourite
air, and then contiuued: I would flot bave
been at home since Saturday for twenty
thousand francs. Cafedgi, my chuld, attend
to your duty, 1 bave performed mine. But
wvhere on earth is Périclès?"

The gallant captain wvas peacefully resting
in lis tent. jauni rau to advise him of the
king's retumn, and brouglit him, stili half
asleep. 1 know no more efficacious method
ofwiakening a man than a glass of cold water,
or a piec-t of bad news. M. Périclès was
trrly disconcerted on hearing that Spiro
and two other of bis men had fallen in the
combat.

I am undone !"lie exclaimed. Il How caii
1 accounit for their presence in your midst,
and in bandit uniformi too ? Shall I say they
deserted to you ? that you had taken theni
prisoners 'or what ? 1 was waiting for you to
write my grand report. Last evening I wrote
saying 1 was closing you in on the Panès,
and that ail our men were bebaving admira-
bly. Holy Virgin, I will not dare show rny
face at Patissia next Sunday."

Hadgi-Stavros was seated, aud calrnl
sipped bis coffee. lie said to, bis godson:
IlYou are greatly troubled and perplexed;9
just remain with us, I wiII ensure you a
minimum of ten thousand francs a year, and
enlist your men. We wvil1 take our revenge
together."

M. Périclès answered with visible emba'-
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rassment: IlI thank you, but 1 rer":.,re time
to reflect. 'l ain accustomed to town life, my
health is delicate, and the winters must be
very severe in the mountains'; I have already
taken cold. Moreover, the evil may flot be so
great as wve fancy ; wvho knows whether those
three unfortunates have been recognized ?
iProbably, too, the news of the circumnstance
will flot have reached Athens before wve do.
I will at once proceed to the Minister's office,
and no one wvill corne to contradict my story,
for the two companies continued their match
to Argos. . . . Decidedly I must return.
Take good care of your wounded. Adieu!1"
And he gave the signal for departure to
his drummer.

F{adgi-Stavros arose, and comîng toivards
me by the side of his godson, than whom he
wvas fully a head taller, he said :"lSir, be-
hold a Greek of modem times, I myseif
belong to the olden time. And yet the
neivspapers pretend that this is an age of
progress ! "

At the rolling of the drum, my prison wvalls
fell like the ramparts of Jericho, and two
minutes later I was in front of Mary Anne's
tent. Mother and daughter started up out
of their sleep. Madame Simons was the first
to perceive me and calUed ont:

"Are we going to depart? "
"Alas!1 Madame, we have flot reached

that point yet! "
IlBut the captain gave us his word we

should start this morning."
IlThe captain is a scoundrel, a thief and

a liar ! These are his true titles, and I ivll
prove it, Madame.""

"lWhy, sir, what harmn did the gendarm-
erie do you? "

"lDo me, Madame? IPray corne with me
to the top of the staircase."

Madame Simons arrived in time to see
the soldiers filing off, the drummer at their
head, the brigands installed in their place,
the king and captain iocked in a farewvell
emnbrace. The surprise was too much; the
poor lady fainted, and I was obliged to carry

her to the spring Wvhere her daughter bathed
her face, but I firmly believe it was rage
Nwhich caused her to, revive.

"The wretch 1" she exclaimed.
"Is it flot t7.ue that he robbed you of

your rnoney and watches ?"
IlI do flot regret my jewvels, he is wvelcome

to them, but I would willingly give ten thou-
sand francs flot to have shaken hands -%ith
him."»

I could flot repress a sigh on hearing
Madame Simons give vent to this regret.
Ail the weight of her wvrath fell on me. IlIt
is your fauit," she said, Il vhy did you flot
advise me? Von should have told me that
the brigands were saints in comparison to
the gendarmes."

"lMadame, I wamed you flot to expec.
too much from the gendarmes."

IlVou certainly said somethir.g of the sort,
but so clumsily that I could riot believe you.
Hoiw could I fancy that this man ivas but
the jaiier of Stavros, and t1iat he merely kept
us here to, give the brigands timne to return?
I see it ail nom, but you neyer warned me."

"lMadame, I told you ail I knemv, and
did ail in my pomer."

"An Englishiman in your place would
have exposed his life for us, and I would
have rewarded him by giving hîm my daugh-
ter's hand in marriage."

I feit so excited and bewildered by this
speech that I dared neither raise my eyes,
answer, nor ask the lady what she meant by
these mords. Was it flot a cruel irony on
My most secret thoughts? Who knows but
what she suspected me of being in love with
her daughter, and uttered the words to make
me betray myself. I replied in a calm and
firm toue:

"Madame, were I indeed fortunate enough
to free you from this place, 1 swear to you it
would not be to marry your daughter."

"And why not?" she replied. "The
most fastidious might be weli pleased to
marry Miss Sirnons."

IlAlas. Madame ! " 1 replied, Ilyou have
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misunderstood nme. The young lady is per-
fection, and were it not that lier presence
forbids me, I would tell you of the passionate
admiration she inspired in me the first mo-
ment I beheld lier. [t is precisely on this
account that 1 lack the presumption of hop-
ing that any chance can ever prove me wor-
thy of lier.>'

1 had hoped that niy humility would
soften this thunder-striking mother. But
hier angler wvas not one whit abated.

"Why do you flot deserie my daughiter?"
she continued. IlPray answer me."

" Madame, 1 have neither rank nor for-
lune."

"lNo tank! Yr-u would acquire rank,
sir, by marrying my daughiter. No fortune!
XVill flot the manî vho, frees us from this
place present us with one hundred thousand
francs ? Do you mean to say that a lîun-
dred thîousand francs is a surn to be despised?
Why, tiien, don't you deserve to marry my
daughiter?"

"Madame, I arn not an Engb-lishnîan."
"Well, do you think us absurd enougli to

imagine you guilty of a crime on account of
your birth? The whole world cannot be
English. But it is possible to be a sensible
and honest mi without being born in Eng-
land.">

"As for integrity, Madame, that is trans-
niitted fron fatiier to son; mind and sense I
have, suffi-ient to have been made Doctor;
unfortunately, however, 1 do not delude rny-
self as to the defects of physical appearance
and . .

" No, sir, you are by no means ugly; you
have an intelligent face, and were you even
ten tiînes uglier you would. not bc so niuch
so as my late husband. And yct the day 1
married liiii I Nwas as pretty as îny daughitcr
is now. \Vhat do you say to that?"

"Nothing,,,'Iadaine, exccpt that you over-
wheln nme, and that it wvill not be iny fault
if to-morrow you are not on the -way to
Athens."

ciWlîat do you hiope to do?"

I hope you wvill be satisfied wvith me if
you wvill kindly grant me your attention for
a wvhile."

"Proceed, sir."
"Madame, Hadgi-Stavros has ail his

funds with Messrs. IBarltey & Co."
"What! with us?"
"At No. -i, Cavendish Square, London.

Last Wednesday lie dictated before us a
business letter addressed to, Mr. Batley."

"Why did you not tell me tlîat sooner?"
CYou neyer gave nie an opportunity."
Your behaviour is inexplicable. We

might have been at liberty six days ago ! 1
would have gone to, him and explained 2-y
relation to-.-

IlThen hie would have demanded two or
three hundred thousand francs. Believe me,
Madame, it will be for the best to say nothing
at ail about it. Pay your ransorn; make
hini give you a receipt, and a fortnight hience
send himi an account current, withi the fol-
lowingM,

cc' Ilem, i oo,ooo francs remitted in person
by Madame Sumons, our partner.'

"In this wvay you N'ill -et your money
back w'ithout the assistance of the gen-
darmerie."-

I raised my eyes and behield the sweet
smile of Mary Anne, radiant with gratitude.
Madame Simons, on the contrary, shrugged
h et shoulders furiously, seeinigçlyonly moved
ivith vexation.

"Truly you are a strange mnan, she said,
ccyou have known ail this silice We!dnesday
morning!1 I wifll neyer forgive you for not
baving told us iimmediately'>

"lPray recollect, Madame, that I besought
you to write to your brother, asking for the
necessary funids."

IlAre you sure that this Stavros ivili
iîot detain ns after having received the
mioney?"Y

1'I wiIl answcr for that. -The brigands
,are the only Greeks who, neyer fail to kcep)
theigr word. You can easily understand thel
if they ever detained their prisoners after the
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receipt of their ransom, no one îvould ever
again purchase lus freedom."

IlTrue!1 Nov' take us to, Stavros without
further delay."

The king ivas breakfasting under his tree
of justice, surrounded by tue officers vho
stili remained to in, and ail ivere consuit-
ing as to the most expeditious inethod of
replacing the killed and wounded. IEvery
one iii turn propounded sonie favourite pro-
ject, but the king, whose mind ivas imbued
wvitlî Engiish, idcas, thoughit of organizing a
recruitment by force, and carrving off ail
the shepherds fromn Attica. This systemn ap-
peared ail the more advantageous, as by this
means every disbursement wvou1d be avoided,
an-d niany flocks gained iîîto the bai-gain.

Displeased at oui- interruption, the king
granted us but a chilling reception. 1 ad-
dressed himi in the nanie of thue ladies, and
owing to, the absence of the former inter-
preter, the king wvas conipelled to accept mny
services. 1 hastened to tell him that owing
to the previous day's disaster lie would,
doubtless, be pleascd to learai Madame
Simons' determination: that she'had resolved
to pay lier raîîsom and mine at the shortcst
possible interval, and that the funds îvould
be deposited the following day either at the
Bank of Atiiens or in such other place as
hie îvould be plcased to fix.

'l1 arn deliglited," said lie, - that these
ladies have given up their idea of suminnon-
ing the Greek arnîy to their assistance. Tell
themn they shall be furnishied îvith aIl neces-
sauy îvriting materials; but they must not a
second time abuse my confidence and draîv
the soldiers down upon mie hiere! The iii-
stant one appears 1 will have their throats
cut. I swear it by the Blessed Vu-glui."

IlHave no fear. I give you mny word for
the ladies and myseif. Whîere do you wish
the funds to be deposited? "

" In the National Bank of Greece, the
onily one %viîicli lias uiot yet been bankrupî."

"Have you a safe mari to carry the letter?"
The monk vill go."

" Ail rigit ; %vhen Madame Simons' bro-
ther hias lodged the mnoney for your receipt,
the nîonk 'viii coine and let you knoîv."

IlWhat receipt ? Wherefore a receipt ?'
I lha-,e neyer yet given one. Once you are
ail at libert), it wvill be easily perceived that
you have paid me m-y due."

"lAs you please, I merelyspoke in Madame
Sinions' intei-est, who is lier daughter's
guardian, and ivili have 10 render an account
of lier fortune when the young lady is of
age."1

"Let hier manage that as suie pleases
Whlat great lia-n îvould tiiere be ini lier pa., -
ing foi-lier daugh ter? Iliave rever regretted
rny expenditure for Photini. Tiiere is paper,
ink and reeds ; be kind enough to superin-
tend the composition of the letters, remnem-
ber your head is also at stake."

I arose and followved tue ladies, wuo,
noticed my) confusion, thou;h l unable to0
fathoma its cause. A sudden insy.iratiou
made me retrace my steps and say to the
kinîg:-

"Von are riglit not to sign a receipt; I
ivas wrongy 10 request it."

%Vhat do you mean ?
"One must be prepared for everything;

îvho knows but vhat you mighit yet experi-
ence a defeat more [errible thuan the fi-st,
ai-d mighit chance to faîl into the lîands of
the soldiers?"

"«Who, 1?"
IlYou would then be prosecuied like aîuy

othernmalefactor; tht nuagistrates would no
longer fear you, auîd under these circurn-
stances a receipt for ransom paid y'ou would
bc overwlîelmnig proof against you."

1-e replied iii a, tuundering tone:
"Chanîce and dhiu superior nunîbers on

one occasion gave soldiers the advantage
over nie, but iluat will neyer occur again. 1
fallliving initotdueirii.uands! 1, wiose amiis
proof against fatigue, aîîd whose head is bail-
proof. Wlîat Sliould 1 go and be seatcd
in front of a judge like any comn-on peasanit
wvho niay have stohen cabbagcs ? Younîg
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man, you don't know Hadgi-Stavros yet ! It
would be eas-Ler far ta, uproot the Parnès and
plant it on the suri-mit of the Taygète than ta
force me from my mounitains and set me in
a court af justice. Write ine the namne
-of Madame Simnons in Greek, and your own
as ivell.»

"It is unnecessary, and...
IlWrite it, I say. You know MY namne,

and, doubtless, will neyer farget it. 1 want
yours ta remember it likewise.Y
. 1 scribbled MY name as well as I ivas able
in the harmonious language of Plata. The
king's lieutenants applauded his firmness
without foreseeing, it wvould cast him so dear.
Satisfied %vith myseif, I hastened towards
Madame Simons' tent-, and related what a
naiTaw escape hier money had had, wvhere-
.upon she candescended ta smile. Hlaif an
hour later she subînittee( the fallowing letter
for nMy appi obatian:

«'On the PARNES, in the midst af the
demons of Stavras.

"My DEAR BROTHER,

"The gendarmes you sent ta, aur assist-
ance betrayed and rabbed us. I advîse you
ta have tbemn hanged. Their Captain, Pé-
riclès, ought ta, have a gibbet a hundred, feet
in hieigbt. h is useless ta, expect anything
froin the local authorities. Ail the natives
are leagued against us, and the day followv-
ing aur departure the Greeks wvill assemble
.10 share aur spoils. Fortunatcly they will
get but little. I learn from a young Ger-
man, whom at llirst I toak for a spy, but
wvho, is a very bonest gentleman, that this
Stavros, or Hadgi-Stavros, as lie styles him-
self, has placed ail bis capital in aur bouse.
1 pray you ta, verify this fact, and if it is the
-case, nathin g hinders lis fram paying the m.an-
som required. Have xi mz,ooo francs depo-
sited in the Bank of Greece (£4,600 Stg.)
for a regular reci-ipt, sealed with the seal of
Stavros. The sim will be chiarged ta, him

.and ail will be right. Our healib 15 gaod

spite of the comfortless life we lead on this
maunitain. Believe me, my dear brother,

"Your affectionate sister,
IlREBECCA SIONS.

"Monday, May 5th.'

1 took the letter ta the king, who examin ed
it with sa critical an eye that I trembled lest
hie should discover the contents, though I
%vas perfectly aware that hie did flot under-
stand one word of Englisb. He appeared
satisfied only an seeing the :figures /94,600

stg., for then he perceived there wvas no
question of gendarmes. The letter wvas de-
posited with other papers in a tin box, and
the priest being summoned, the king deliv-
ered it ta him witb minute instructions. He
set out at once, and my heart wvent wvith hini
ta, bis dlestination.

The king grew milder since this impor-
tant matter was settled. He ordered quite
a banquet for us, and for bis men a double
ration of wvine, wbile ail the bandits received
orders ta treat us with great respect

The breakfast now served was one of the
Most joyans repasts of my life. AIl rmy
troubles seemed ended! After two more
days of deligbtful captivity I w-ould be free!
I ate heartily, and drank ta the healtb of
Mary Anne, of lier mother, my good parents
and the princess Ypsoff. Madame Simons
desiring ta now the histoiy of this illustri-

ons stranger, I related the %vhole affair.
Mary Anne listened attentively, and tbought
the princess lîad done welI, and that a w-o-
man should seize happiness wberever sue
found it. I seemed floating toivards somne
terrestrial paradise !

Under the influence of this ecstacy 1 told
both ladies the whole history of mny litè.
I amn unaware ta what extent my recital may
have interested tbem, but it gave me at least
great pleasure.

OnThursday momning the monk appearcd,
and handed ta, the king a letter from the
Manager cf the Bank, and ta, Madame
Simaons a note from ber brother. I{adgi-
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Stavros stepped forward, saying: IlYou are
at liberty, Madame, and may take your
daughter withi you. May I express the hope
that you do flot carry wvith you too unpleas-
ant a recollection of our mouritain home.
If bed and board wvere unworthy of you, it
ivas the fault of circumstances. If I dared
offer a littie gift to your daughter, I would
beg lier to accept this antique ring. It is
flot the product of robbery. I purchased
it from a mercha7at of Nauplia. When the
young lady returns to, England she can show
thr, jewel when rel.ating hier visit to the court
of the King of the Mountains."

I faithifully interpreted this littie speech,
and had the pleasure of slipping the ring on
Mary Anne's finger.

"And shall not I too receive some token
in mnemoiy of you ?" I asked.

IlYou, my dear sir, remain with us ; your
ransom is stili unpaid."

.I turned toivards Madame Simons, who
handed me the following note:

IlDEAR SIsTRE,-After examination and
verification I gave the 2J4ooo in exchange
for the receipt. I was unable, however, to

advance the other /-6oo, as the receipt flot
being ini your narne, it would have been im-
possible to recover them. I am, awaiting
your dear presence, &c."

I hiad preached too successfülly. Hadgi-
Stavros thouglit it iinperative to send two
receipts.

Madame Simons whispered: You seemn
greatly troubled! Throw off this gloomy
app-arance. The hardest part is over. see-
in- that iwy daughter and 1 are saved with-
out cost; as for you my mmid is at rest, you
will find some way of escape. What day
shail we expect your visit? "

1 thanked lier heartily, for ivas she flot
giving me a fine occasion on which to dis-
play niy personal qualities and so %vin the
esteem of Mary Anne. IlMadame," I re-
plied, IlYou shall hear from me presently."

IlOnce you have made your escape you
must not fail to cali upon us.'-

I îvill flot fail, Madame."
"And now, ask this Stavros to give us an

escort of five or six meni."
"My< goodness! What for?»
"To protect us from the gendarmes."

(To becontin<ezL)

NOVEMBER.

W ITHI N the deep.blue eyes of Heaven a haze
0V f saddencd passion dims their tender liglit,

F-or that hier fair queen-child, the sumnier brigflit,
Lies a 'van corpse aniidst lier mouldering bays:-
The sullen autuïnn lifts no voice of praise
To lîerald winter's cold and cruel might
But winds foreboding fill the desolate night
And die at dawning down wild woodland ways:
The sovereign suri at noonday smileth cold-
As throughi a shroud lie hath flot power to part-
Whîile huddled flocks crouch listless round their fold:
The inock-bird's dumb, nio more ivith cheerful dart
ljpsoars the lark through morning's quiverung gold,
And dumb or dead, methîinks, great Nature's hecart.

PAUL H. HAVNFL
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THE COUNTE SS ANNA.-»

O UT ini the Kôpniclker fields, to theeast of Berlin, surrounded by plea-
sant gardens and wide lawns, there stands a
stately building, wiiJ lîigh tower and wide-
spreading airy wings-the hospital and dea-
coness house of l3ethany. This bouse of
mercy, ;vhich is used for nursing the sick,
and for training young wvomen to niinister
eficiently to the sick bodies and souls of
their poor brethren, w~as one of the earliest
erections of that large-hearted king, Frede-
rick Williani IV., of.Prussia.

It vvas the 3 rd of June, i853. In the
large gyarden at ]3ethany the young shrubs
and trees were clad ini green, and the eiders
and other lowering plants were radiant in
beauty and sweetness. Somne convalescent
patier,' w'ere passing up and down in the
pretty grounds, dressed in the blue costume
of the institution, or ivere sitting on the ter-
race rejoicing in the spring air and sunshine.
Just then a perfectly dazzling equipage
swept over theKôipnicker fields, wbicbi were
ai that tiinie alrnost free from houscs. A
blackr stag on a gold ground, and two red
trout on a silver shield, decorated the panels.

Ayoung lady, wvhose features were expres-
sive of great chai-acter and truc sweetness,
rose suddenly froiîi the back seat as if im-
patient of expectation), and looked out of the
openwindow; lier large brown eyes sparkled
as they gazed lovingly at the towver with ithe
two beils and the brighit windows of Betha-
ny, and then tumning to the two dear old faces
sitting opposite to lier ini the carniage, she
exclainicd ini a voice of deep emotion, while
hier beautifuil eyes filied 'vit h tears, and slie
pressed their bauds; in bers: Thank you,

Anna Couiitc., zu S'toIbt.rg Wernigcrode, Lady
buperintciiîdcst uf «*Btlia:iy," Deaconcý,- Huuàisc at
Bernlin. A 'Story of our own Times. Tr.anslaLted froin
the Gennan of Àrnold WVcllncr.

thank you, darling father and mother, for
ibis hour ; may God bless us and the poor,
sick ones in that bouse 1 »

Thei ancient house of Stolberg ivas built
up ini Thuringia, in the darkness of the niid-
die ages, and ever since its memibers have
been farnous for their deep piety and de-
voted love of the fatberland. They were
arnong the earliest Crusaders, and the song
of the Crusader, Kuighit Henry of Wernige-
rode, is a wvell-known tradition in Thuringia.
Theirs lias always been a race of poets as
wveIl as of warriors ; the brothers Stolberg, in
their young days -wild Burscheiz, and ardent
admirers of Klopstock-, are known to ail rea-
ders; of Goethe's Diehtzmg and f'Tarlwit, and
the Countess Augusta, wvith w'hoir. hie formed
a rornantic friendship, and carried on a con-
fidential correspondence without ever biaving
seen lier, -was their sister. At the tii-e of
the Frenchi Revolution, Christian Frederick,
the reigning Count of StolbergWernigerode,
lived a simple, happy, patriarchial liUe in his
beautiful Hartz bomne, belovcd by bis peo-
ple and bis ten children, and surrounded
by the forests, the bis, and legends of his
childhood. Mlien Napoleon seized the coi-e
of the German Provinces and mnade Jeromie
Bonaparte King of Wcstphalia, the Stolbergs
would flot do bornage to the usurper, or
figlit under ]French colours; in sorrow and
sharnc-but rernembering their old motto.
IlSPa7es ncia faili"-Hop)e neyer mnaketh
asham-ed !-they withdreiv to tlieir native
mountains. This caused great indignation
in Cassel, especially against the younge!'t
son of Count Christian-Count Anton, Who
though only twenty years of age, had fought
against the French at Saalfield and jena, and
bi-avely distinguislied hirnself in many bloody
batties during the succeeding winter's carn-
paign. HIe iva iroclaiiiied an outlaiv, and
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a price ivas set on bis head, but lie wvas per- the village, and without any ornament, the
fectly safe in the green solitudes of the Haitz Count's children played merrily and harrn-
mounitains ; îîot one of bis faithful people lessly under the fine old trees of the park,
ivas base enough to betray birn, thoughi while, wvith hier îvork in lber hands, their
-numbers kneiv whiere lie wvas coricealed. mother sat by, guiding and watching them.
Soon after Count Clhristian Ieft the borne A drive with their parents in tlîe country, an
-wvhich bhad been bis fron childhood, and expedition to thîe neighibouring mounitains,
wVhere bis children had been born, but wvhose or into the forest, wvere the cbildren's
liappiness liad been poisoned by the French greatest treats on thieir birthdays ; a bunch
usurpation, and took, up his residence in the of grapes froni the band of their parents or
beautiful old castie of Peterswaldan, near grandparents, their nîost costly l)resent. It
Reichenbach, where lie had large posses- ivas a joyful event in their child-ivorld wvben
sions. To this lbouse, in i809, Count An- the niother of thieir governess, Cleophea
ton brought home bis bride, Louise, the Schilatter, sent two books for bier daugbter's
daughiter of the Prussian Minister, Von der pupils from ber far-distant shop behind the
Reck, and soon the old Counts declinir.g tower at St. Gal; tlîey were the " Basket of
years w -rf- gladdened by a freshi brigbt circle Flowers »> and " Rosa of Jaunenberg," by the
of blooining grandchildren. Through the author of " Easter Eggs.>'
war of Indep)endence Count Anton fought Iu the sp)ring of 1824, tbe grandfatber,
with distinguisbied bravery, and lie could Count Christian Frederick, w%'ent borne to his
not have survived the wounds lie received fatiiers; six years previously lie had had the
at the battle of Lutzen but for the affection- joy of celebrating lus "g-olden îvedding " in
ate solicitude of Prince William, who soughlt the midst of bis childrcii and grandchildren.
for biin and liad irin renîoved to a place of HLe left to bis youingest son, Anton, tbe
safety. When, after the peace, lie returned estate of Kreppelhof, at ilie foot of the Rie-.
to bis aged parents, bis young wife and littie sengebirge niotintains, and the year after bis
children, lie %vore tbe Iron Cross (Class i deatlî tue fanuiily mi-grated there. At Krep-
and 2) on bis biero breast. peihof, Counit Anton's %vide benevolence and

Lu tbe castie at Peterswaldan, Septenuber ceaseless activity proved a blessing to bis
6tb, 1$ rg, Counitess Anna, the eighth, child people, and bis wife anud daughters emillated
of Counit Anton and the Counitess Louise, linii in good deeds arnong the poor in the
wvas born. Awarm Germian feeling animated fuve villages on thcir estate. Thiey were now
tbis bouse so riclu iii children. Th)e motber in the ueighibourhood of nany noble and
and grandmiother nioved gently and quietly beloved friends. Prince and Princess Wil-
about their ow'n bîouse and ini tlie buts of the liani often sought refreshmcnt from their
poor, and the cluildren were early allowed to golden prison iii Berlini, iii the pure moun-
sbare in tbis work of blessing. It was con- tain air of tbe castie of Fiscbbacb. Tbe old
sidered a special reward and distinction to grey-headed field-marsbal Gneisenau, peace-
be perr ,itted to accompany tbe motber on fully ending bis days in beautiful Erdmnanns-
a quiet errand of uiercy and love, carrying a dorf, ivas united in the closest friendship
little basket containing food for the bungry, with, bis fellow-soldiers, Prince William and
or delicacies for tlîe sick, or clothing for the Count Anton ; and iii the evening of bis life
naked, and thus tlîe first seeds of active old Stein camne back over the Rbine into the
brotberly love were planted ii ecdi little quiet valley of tlue Riesengebirge, and to the
heart. Their manuier of bringiuîg up could noble muen with wvhomn he liad passed such a
bardly bave been simpler in a burgher-house. troubled but glorious tirne. The children
Dressed in linen frocks spun in a loom iii would listen with sparklinig eyes as their
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eiders spoke of the bygone days they had
spent together. "Germany, Germany be-
fore ail else 1" everytbing they sawv and beard
cried to the children. [n after days, when
Stein lay with his fathers in the old burial
place, at Fiirth, Count Anton took bis chul-
dren to read the inscription on that true
patriot's grave: "Humble before God, noble
towards men, an enemy of lies and false-
bood, devoted to duty and fidelity, un-
moved by contumely or persecution, the
uncrushed son of crushed Germany, the
deliverer .of bis country in battie and vic-
tory." It wvas among such noble spirits that
Anna Stolberg learned some of bier flrst les-
sons in life.

On being appointed President of Düssel-
dorf, Count Anton and bis family removed
to that town, where thiey resided three vears.
Many men celebrated in the religions or
political world, or in art or science, visited
the bospitable home of the President. And
among these eminent mnen and higb-born
nobles sat two men ennobled by genlus,
William Schiadov, nepbewv of a poor Berlin
tailor, yet a great artist, director of the Berlin
Acadenmy, and founder of a new scbool of
painting; and Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy,
the son of a Jew, the youthful master of
music. Count Anton frequently took bis
children to Scbadow's studio, and drew les-
sons for himself and tbem fromn the great oul
painting, " The Wise and the Foolisb Vir-
gins," which tbe artist ivas at that time finishi-
ing. Count Anton-himself a perform-er on
several instruments-dclighted in tbc soul-
inspiring music of Felix Mendelssohn. Whien
the young miaster used to improvise on the
piano by an open window, on a summer's
cvening the President and bis daugbters
înight have been seen walking up and dowvn
before bis dwvelling for bours, listening to the
wonderful sounds. "I neyer hieard sucb
heavenly nmusic as in the Düsseldorf streets,
under bis window," said the Countcss Anna
many years afterwards. t %%ab iii Düssel-
dorf she first saw Pa-stor Flieduer, of Kaisers.

werth, with wbom bier father now formed an
intimacy tbat continued ail their lives. The
Count and bie had many eamnest conversa-
tions about the Christian duty of lielping the
poor and sick, the miserabIe and forsaken,
and about the work whicb had forrnerly
been donc in the church by deaconesses,
and migbt be donc stili. These conversa-
tions were eagerly drunk in by two glisten-
ing brown eyes, sometimes nearly overflowing
with tears ; and then Fliedner, with bis love
for the young, ivould tcnderly stroke the fair
girl's head.

In 1841, King Frederick William IV.
called Count Anton to Berlin, and made him
Minister of State and Leader of the King's
Privy Council. In Berlin a neiv ivorld open-
cd before the eyes of Anna, a world of glitter
and festivity, but a wvorld wvhich neither daz-
zled nor blinded bier simple, childlike mind.
Only as far as the bigh position of hier father
demanded, did either she or lier mother
take part in: it, and tbeir bearts remained as
peacefuil and pure as ever. The evenings
spent at the tea-table of the King and Qucen
at Sanis Souci, or Cbarlottenburg, were a
source of pleasure and improvement fromn
the high gifts and cultivation of those wbo
met thcrc; and among thcmn iere often
to be found some of the m-ost earnest work-
crs in the cause of religion. The sermons
and prayers, and pious, loving life of old
" Father Gossiier," exercised a deep influ-
ence over the dcvotcd entbusiastic character
of Anna. And at thiat tinie she became ac-
quainted wvith a wonderful woman-a most
honoured wvorker in the kingdomi of God.
One evening in tbe circle at the palace, she
saw for the first time England's female pri-
soners' apostle, Elizabeth Fry, who wvas after-
wards often in the bouses of the Princcss
William and Count Anton. It wvas a strange,
imposing, and yet homelike appearance tbat
this woman of sixty presented in bier narrow,
plain, slate-coloured dress, wvitb bier -white
hair covered by a Quaker cap, lier fine aid
face looking so peaceful and gentle, bier glad
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childlike eyes so penetratingly wise, and hier
friendly lips addressing the hearty "1t/tout"of
the Quakeress alike to high and low. She
sat between the Queen and the Princess
William on the sofa talking quite unreserv-
edly, and telling with marvellous energy of
mind, and in the most forcible language, of
the physical and mental need of the poor
prisoners and deserted children, and unshel-
tered wanderers; and then she entreated and
pleaded, and prayed for them. How the
great brown girl.eyes which had already s0
thoughtfully drunk in Fliedner's and Goss-
ner's words, lighted up when listening to
Elizabeth Fry! Anna Stolberg sat quite
quietly and silently in the royal circle, but
her eyes spoke for her. The picture of that
powerfully practical Quakeress neyer van-
ished again from her mind, and Mrs. Fry's
address to the women and maidens of G3er-
many (written at Bunsen's request) wvas
neyer forgotten by hier.

On the îotlî of October, 1847, the
Bethany Deaconess House first opened its
doors to the sick poor. The King, the
Queen, and the wvhole court were present.
Fliedner brought over fine of his Kaisers-
werth deaconesses, and the superintendent,
Marianne Von Bautzen, to begin the work.
Three young probationers at the samne time
entered the house. Fliedner closed the
dedicationniith an address and î>rayer. To
Anna this wab a solemn and memorable
ceremony, neyer to be forgotten.

After the revolution of March, -1848,
Count Anton and his family retumned to
Kreppelhof. That year poverty and the
famine fever pressed heavily oni the poor of
the Riesengebirg,,e, and the whole Stolberg,,
famlly exerted themselves bf-yond their
strength to alleviate- the misery that sur-
rounded them. The Count buiît a littde
'lBethany " for the sick poor, and in memnory
of a beloved child whio had died early,
called it the Marianne Institution. The
Countess and lier daughters helped to build
it with the Nvork of their own hands, making

clothes and house-linen, curtains, and even
mattresses for the hospital. When it was
opened, the young Countesses served like
deaconesses beside the sick beds. At this
time the house of Kreppelhof, once so richi
and joyous with children, wvas very lonely.
Three daughters and one son had been taken
away by death ; the eldest daughter had
long been married; the four surviving sons
were in State appointments, or in the arniy;
only Anna and two sisters were now left
with their parents. But the smaller the
chain the dloser wvill it bind the few it eii-
closes, and in the close bond of love, amidst
the peaceful solitudes of the Riesengebirge,
and in constant working for others, their
wvounded hearts found healing and peace.
When Prussia wvas again quiet, the King
called Count Anton to his side, appointed
hiru Minister of the Palace and Privy Couin-
cillor, and decorated him with the Order of
the Black Eagle. The farnily Iîad to return
to Berlin, and bid farewell to the Marianne
Hospital, wvhich ivas, however, permanently
established and adopted as a branch by the
mother house of Bethany. Once again
death entered the hou3e of Stolberg, and
bore away a beloved one. The second son,
Conrad, -çvas suddenly taken away in the
pride of bis youth. But each blow made
the peace of God reign more powerfülly in
the hearts of the survivors. A little while
before, the young Countess Charlotte had
been niarried, and Anna and Bertha were
now the only ones at home. \\'len the idle
noise of the Berlin world became too niuch
for theni, they sought a refuge in the
-Bethany Home." Often, but especially
on each Sunday, they wvent out to the great
house, withi the clear-sounding bell between
the towvers, to enjoy the favourite hymns of
the sisters in that house of (3od, to, visit the
sick beds of the women and children, and to
rest on the loving heart of the mother,
Marianne Von Bautzen. About these days
Anna afterwvards wrote: 'Il neyer-wias so
happy as at Bethany, s0 1 went there as often
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as I could. Very soon a longing desire
awoke in me to serve the Lord's sick mem-
bers in company with these dear sisters, and
every thought about it turned to the prayer
that the Lord would open my way to it."

Her parents gave ber desire their cordial
approval and blessing, and, as we have seen,
conducted her thenselves to the bouse of
mercy and self.denial. On that day she re-
ceived from ber father her first watch, as all
in that great populous building must be
punctual to the minute, and every deaconess
wears one. And to the end of ber life the
day was to her like a birtliday, celebrated
with praise and thankfulness to God and lier
dear parents.

"Scarcely a quarter of a room could the
young probationer henceforth call her own;
not even a tiny chamber, only one of the
compartments ranged round the walls of
the large probationers' ward. White curtains
walled in the little territory that had hardly
space for a pine bedstead with green and
white striped hangings, a chair and a table.
The mistress of the probationers slept with
them, as she superintended their general
duties, and their training in sick nursing.
And here the high-born Countess slept next
the daughter of a poor day-labourer, for per-
fect equality in Christ was the principle car-
ried out. As early as half-past five, the bell
called Anna from lier bard couch. She had
barely time for her simple toilet and for the
arranging of her tiny compartment before
proceeding to the frugal breakfast in the
hall ; then came prayers in the church, and
tben the day's work begins. The three
sisters who had the nigbt-watch in the bouse,
give up their wards, and explain their re-
ports to their successors. The new pro-
bationer is led to the children's wards.
This is a welcome post to Anna, with lier
joyful, loving, childlike heart. Bed after
bed stands round the wards of the vide,
airy, light rooms. Here lies a poor baby
whose mother died in giving it birth ; it must
be cleaned, bathed, fed, quieted, hushed to

sleep. There is a girl with large tear-filled
eyes; the child bas broken her leg in play-
ing. The bandages must be changed, and
Sister Anna's hands tremble a little, for the
child twitches painfully, but love makes ber
skilful. There is a loathsome sore to be
dressed, but love conquers the disgust.
There a child is crying for its mother, and
love suggests the best way to comfort it.
The beds have all been visited, now the
room must be cleaned. Joyfully do the
tender and really beautiful hands of the
young Countess learn to perform the work
of a servant. Now the children who are re-
covering want to be attended to by tbeir
"dear aunt," and tauglt how to play on the
floor, or by the little tables on whiUh pretty
playthings are lavishly scattered. And so
it goes on with the children the livelong
day; but love is unwearying. Then there
is school-time for the poor sisters whose
education lias been neglected, and the
accomplished Countess Anna sits on the
narrow benches of the probationers listening
to the religious teaching of the bouse chap-
lain. At midday the hundreds of invalids in
the house have to be fed, and the dietary
for every patient in the five distinct divi-
sions of the house carefully attended to.
For the poorest patient in the gratuitous
ward no wine is too costly, no game too rare,
if the doctor bas ordered it; that is the only
limit in Bethany. Then the superintend-
ent, deaconesses and probationers,. meet in
the hall at a general midday meal. In the
afternoon more work lias to be done at the
sick beds, and this goes on till evening.
After supper one of the elder sisters in turns
reads prayers. Then the patients are waslied
again and laid to rest with a word of com-
fort. Thus one day after another glidts
away in the fulness of their occupation, rich
in blessing and briglt with happiness; and
the Sundays, with their two services, were
still more calm and peaceful.

" Many trying scenes bas the young girl
to be present at ! She must stand with the
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superintendent sister ready to help the doc-
tor at an operation, while lier hieart bleeds
for the pain of tbe sufferer. Her blood
froze in hier veins and hier lîead swarn as she
saw the kuife wvork into the qui-ering flesli.
But love strengthened lier. And she must
sec death.-sometimes in ail its terrors ;
when the sick one cries out tbat sue ivili
not, cannot die, for tic sins of bier past life
stand like a friglîtful spectre before hier !
Slie grasps the air frantically, then buries
hier hands in the bed-coveringy as if suie could
thus cling to lier miserable life. Ail is ini
vain. The sick one is dead 1 Sister Anna
closes the dimmed eyes, folds tue cold hands
on the now quiet breast, liaving prayed by
bier up to the last minute. Helped by otiiers,
she carnies tlîe bodS' to the dead-room,
washes it, and clothes it in the ivlite buryiug
clothes. TMien the still, cold form is borne
out to the chapel in the garden. Love lias
enabled Auna to go tbrougli it ail.»

Before sister Anna's probation ivas over
hier beloved father died. The King, ordered
that the noble old liero should hiave a rnag-
nificent Iying-in-state, and iihis Qucen
and nobles assembled with the inourners,
and prayed beside the bien. Next mnorning,
very quietly, a train decked with floîvers
bore bis body to the borne of the Weruige--
rodes, ivhiere it ivas received by torchlighit,
and laid beside bis fathers in tie quiet little
churchyard of St. Theobald's, at the foot of
the Hartz mounitains.

Many months liad not elapsed afterAnna's
probation %vas over, and sue had been con-
secrated as deaconcss, iviien the supenin-
tendent, Mother Marianne, îvho hiad long
been iii, died ; and tie Comrnunity wvere
unanirnous in electing Anna to fill ber place.
She accepted the cali humbly, tremblingly,
for, as it ivas afterwvards said of lier, ail ex-
ercise of authority wias trying- to bier; hier
deligbt ivas to go among the poor and soli-
tary : to be obliiged to order and arrange
everyulîing forced lier to exercise great self-
control and self denial. But shie gave her

whole soul to the work appointed to lier ;
bier duty becane lier.pleasure, and liethany
the dearest place on carth. She afterwards
sbowed a peculiar talent for organization;
every thing becane straighit wlhen shie took it
decidedly in hand. Besidles deaconesses,
probationers and others, there were beds for
three hundred sick in the house, and for ail,
sick and wvell, Mother Auna liad to care, to
order, to overiook. Over sick wvards and
kitchens, over the medicines for the apothe-
cary sisters, over the bandages and charpie,
over lier house linen and stores (regular
caskets of order and cleaniiness), over gar-
duns aud cow-houses, she reigned in hier per-
fect gentleness. At every operauion she ivas
present, and witlî twvo assistant sisters gave
tue necessary hielp, and did the dressing.
Her love for lier poor sick ones wvas the key-
iiote of bier whole life on earth.

"The wide poor neighbourhood of Beth-
auy alone knows the 'vhole extent ot lier
unwvearied, secret seif-denial. The yearly
income of lier private fortune w~as too small
for hier great lieart ; she frequently gave it
entirely away. Even the frequent experi-
ence of having been deceived by unworthy
objects could flot harden lier tender heart,
and iîot only did she give with an open heart
aud hand, but worked also incessantly for
the poor. Before Christmas, many poor
womnen used to couic to Bethany, to carry
away winter clothiug and stockings, to de-
lighlt their littie ones at that lîoly time, and
for each Mýother Anna had a true, iîearty
word, a friendly smile, a 'varmi pressure of
the haud. Next day ail the happy children
camne at noon in their new clotiies to Beth-
auy, and Anna and the sisters used to take
the poor littie ones on their laps and kiss
thern, and feast them iii the hall with swveet
coffee anîd great pieces of cake, and give
thern pretty pictures to take awvay with thern.
Day after day crowds of poor people came
to be fed and nourished, yet there always
remained something over, so liberally did
Anna and the cooking sisters provide.
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IlChristnmas Eve wvas a speciaiiy beautifuil
festival at Be-thany. In eachi sick room
Christmas Trees blazed brightly. The
children had learned Christmas hymns from
the teaching sisters, and the mother used to
go from rooim to roomn with her sweet tender
smile, and great happy childlike eyes, and
from bed after bcd heard the oid chiidishi
hymns, and then bent down and kissed eacli
littie lisping one with a true mother's heart.
Each child and evcry patient received a
Christmas present. Easter Nvas another joy-
-fui festival, when the chiidren were cielighted
wvith coloured eggs of every shade, and
chocolate, and beautiful toys. Mother Anna
joined in the amusements like a child, and
even the gravest sister shared in the happy
excitemnent. All the littie ones looked for-
ward to this Easter festival the whole year.

Anna's eldest brother, Count Eberhard,
ivas as devoted to charity as his sister. He
;vas Chancellor of the order of Hospitaliers,
Johanniters, or Knights of St. John of Jeru-
salem, revived by Frederick William IV.
With the help of his sister Anna, Eberhard
opened twenty-four nursing homes and hos-
pitals in connection with his Order; and
when %var broke out between Prussia, and
Austria and Denmark, ail the arrangements
for the field hospitals wvere ieft to him. Then
he knocked at: the doors of Bethany, at the
heart of his sister: IlAnna, help ! XVe need
the hands of your sisters more than ever ;
ive need yourself." And Anna wvent 1 They
rented at Altona a large hbuse ivith nineteen
bright, airy apartinents, and it was soon
ready in the hands of the mother and hier
deaconnesses as a pattern hospital of fifty-
five beds, to receive the sick and wvounded
solieis, without distinction of country or
creed. Then the .heavy work by the sick
b.eds began ; like messengers of peace the
deaconiesses nioved about arnong the victims
of wvar, to close the wounds which the sword
had opened. Night or day there wvas no
more rest for Anna and her sisters ; night,
and day for weeks they scar.cely had their

ciothes off. Scarceiy had they stretched
their weary iimbs on a straw Palliasse at
some late hour of the night after a day of
great labour, aiid drawvn the wooilen rug up
(for the good beds were entirely reserved for
the sick), when there would coi-ne another
knock-more wvounded brought out of the
snoiv, away from the hot rami of bullets and
cannon halls, by the Johanniters ; and again
the sisters hiad to give nourishment, to wash,
to bind up, tili the morning's liglit brought
a new day's work.

The Hanoverian garrison in Aitcina helped
the knights and deaconesses as far as they
could. One nighit when the streets wvere as
slippery as glass from ice, and the Johan-
niters were constantiy carrying fresh Nvounded
on litters to their hospitals, the wvhole of the
inhabitants voluntariiy brought sand in hand-
kerchiefs and baskets to scatter on the
frozen paths.

What the Johanniters ac-complished for
the relief of the wounded, under the mana.,.
ment of their leader, Count Eberhard, and
with the hielp of Anna anÂd lier deaconesses,
is now matter of history.

The last great work which Mother Anna
perfornied was among the people of Rhein,
iii East Prussia, where the poor inhabitants
and hundreds of railway labourers ay
crowded together dying of typhus fever,
brought on by famine and pestilential air.
IlHelp, Anna!I help us and these poor crea-
tures! " cried the good Count Eberhard;
and Anna quickly responded to the cal).
The one hospital prepared by the Johaniii-
ters wvas full to overflowing, and in the smnal
noisonie dwellings in the town, poor creatures
lay on damp mud floors barely covered with
dirty straNv, burning with fever or shivering
with cold, hungry and thirsty, devourtd
withi vermin, and expectin- only one re-
lief- death 1 " My heart stood stili ~iien
I first saw them 1 " said Anna. But if it
stood stili for that moment it wvas only to
beat more warmly towards the poor sufferers
the next instant. With tlue help of the
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J ohanniters she wvorked day and nighit; and
at last provided the hungry with food, the
riaked with ciothes, and the sick with clean
beds and careful nursinig. Mien she returned
to her beloved Béthany, her wlhole soul stili
filled with the misery she had seen, and hier
thoughts active in devising neiv measures
for its relief. But the fatal contagion liad
taken possession of hier ; she wvas laid on lier
sick bed and neyer rose from it again.

Slue had requested that she might be
buried quietly, like one of the deaconesses,
but she hiad been too much honoured and
beloved, had done too many good deeds,
for this to be permitted. King Williami laid
a shiiiing laurel crown on the coffin of hier
who hiad nursed his wvounded soldiers, next
to the maiden myrtie wr~t. Queen
Augusta and the widowed Queen Elizabeth
added the *white roses and camelias of love ;
and whien the hundreds of high-born mourn-
ers hiad departed, the poor came to add
their humble flowers, while tears of love and
sorrow flowed froni their eyes. The King-
and Queen and ail their househiold-the
chief heads of the church, the state, the
armny- -the nobility, to whose order hier vir-
tues had done such honour-the Johan-

niters ivith wvhomn she hiad worked, ail were
present at her funeral. The King accom-
parfied the grey-haired mother pf eighty
after the coffin .; next came ail the Stolbergs,
then the wveeping dea onesses wvith wreaths
and crosses of flowers, then a mourning
procession of more than a hundred carria-

ges. In the last carniage sat General Von
Ollechi, wvho had been cured of his battie
w'ounds by the excellent nursing at Bethany.

It is a wonderfully peaceful, quiet littie
spot ini the churchyard wlhere the Bethany
deaconesses rest from their labours. A
simple iron railing, blooming with creeping
plants, encloses a long piece of turf; fifteen
green hiilocks over deaconesses wvho have
gone home to their rest are ranged side by
side ; a littie white tablet at the head tells
the time of death, and the text which wvas
the favourite of the departed one wvhen on
earth. Nothing more ; no eulogies; no
wvorldly praise. In the midst of these graves
a tail white marbie cross stands conspicu-
ous. l3eneath it lie two graves, one old and
covered with grass, wvith the littie tablet:

"Marianne Von Bautzen,
5th January, 1855.

Romans xiv. 8."
And next it a fresh hillock, which is covered
by four Springs' fresh gr =n covering, and is
ahvays adorned with wreaths which loving
hiands place there. A weeping willowv tree
lbends over it. Its inscription is-

"'Antna, Countess zu Stolberg Wcrnigerode,
I7th February, i 86S.

I Joh1n, L. 72"

The flowers on the hillock will fade; the
white marbie will get wveather-beaten, and
the grave will vanish froni the face of the
earth; but the abiding influence of Anna's
actions, and the miemory of her life of whole-
hearted devotedness, can neyer be effaced
froin the annals of time or eternity.

SEVEN YEARS PAST.

13Y N. W. BECKWV1TH.

S EV EN years flown!1 lay, alone,
On an Indian isle's far verg(,e;

And watched the sweep,
In cohorts deep,

0f the broad i>acific surge,

Break on the strand
Of pearly sand-

White foot o' the green robed isie
White the sun sank lowv,
And night 'stole slow

j Oversea wvith hier dusky smile.
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'IL
Out from the wvest,
Winging to rest,

Trailed the sorig-bird's waning hymn;
While cricketings shrill,
And gurgie of nul,

Crcpt up withi the twilight dirn
To the whisp*ring breeze
Sighed back the trees-

But their sleepy blossomns furled,
WIhile drowsily fell,
Like a Lethean speil,

The breatli of the resting wonld.
III.

And a music new,
With the falling dewv,

Thro' the tender choral wreathes;
The soundless rhyme,
The tongueless chime,

Eacli tiny flower-bell breathes;
And air and earth
Alike give birth

To a multifo]d melody's tone,
That luils the soul
Jn charmed control,

As I muse on the sward alone.
IV.

Each scintillant line
Jn unison fine

With the tranquil chant, sublime
In glittcring mnarch
Up the glorifled arch

The stars in their courses climb;
Yet a last faint light,
'Thwart the van of night,

To the pearly beach stili clings-
Where the snaky surge
With a boomning dirge,

Its floods on the shell-drift flings.
V.

Ah '-terrible tolls
0f resurgent roils

I-urled up from the sounding sea!
Ye crowd from mine ear
The harmonies clear

0f the multifoîd inelody!
But I hear complain
With a wai! of pain,

Ail the beautiful nautili-
For a inyriad fleet,
Iii each pitilesss beat,

Are crunched on the strand-and die.

VI.

O ! types so fair!1
Wliat hope is there?

Are there none to inourn but 1,
For eachi beautiful form,
With its rose-tints wvarm,

That yet wviIl not wvholly die?
Will the monster wvhorl
0f the surf still curi,

A nd smite on cach fragile crust-
Will Destiny's mii
Keep grinding it stili,

'1 the stars know it not from dust?
VIL.

[s it only a play?
And by niglit alivay

Do yon stars in the circles s it;
Lookîng down, ever dowvn,
Witlh neyer a frown!

(Who are these ? that glare from the pit!
With neyer a frowvn
Not a thumb turned down,'

One atom to save from fate!
Are they not, at last-
After ages past-

0f the spectacle satiate ?
VIII.

Ah, knowing no fear,
Unwitting they steer

To wreck-in a common dooni
Thus widens the reach
0f the broadening beach,

And for myriads more makes roomn.
More myriads sail

With the changeless gale,
[n wvhich a dim Destiny dwvells.

-Seven years past !
1 have read -at last-

What the merciless lesson tells.

Looks over the seas
Strong Herakies,

Stili bearing the club of might;
Stern Algebar,
With many a star

Aligning his swvord of light;
Rears Perseus higher
That blade of fire,

once potent the wrong to right
Do they know-full well,
That each foam-born shel

[s an Aphrodite bright ?
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THE ONEIDA COMMUNITY AND AMERICAN SOCIAL[ISMv.

DY A BYS'rAN DER.

IN the IlHIistory of America iSocialisns,"
by Mr. J. H. Noyes, the founder and

father of the Oneida Cornmunity, we are
presented wvith an instructive eriuneration
of the various socialistie experirnents mnade
in America, chiefly ivithin the last fifty years. 4

This enumeration furnishes the basis for an
induction. That religious communities suc-
ceed, ivhile the non.religious invariably fail, is
the inference drawvn by Mr. Noyes, whose own
community is religious. Il The one feature"
he says "which distinguishes these (the
prosperous) Communities fromn the transitory
sort, is their religion ; which in every case
is of the earnest kind, whichi cornes by
recognized a.ffiatuts, and controls ail external
arrangements."' " lIt seems then," hie adds,
"1to be a fair induction from the fiacts before
us that earnest religion does in some -%ay
modify hunian depravity, so as to niake con-
tinuous association possible, and insure to it
great material success."

To the wvriter the facts suggested a differ-
ent conclusion ; but before embrac-ng it
hie wished to see the Oneida Community.
The Oneida Community is, at ail events, flot
afraid of being seen. The writer ivas one
of some five hundred visitors in the month
of September alone. Upori applying for the
tequisîte permission he wvas received îvith
the most courteous hospitality, and allowed
freely to satisfy his curiosity, so far as the
shortness of his visit would permit. He came
away confirmed in his previous opinion.

Community of steady, sober and industri-

' Mr. Noyes lias embodied ini his work the re-
searches of Macdonald, an Ex-socialist, wvho devoted
hirnself to the preparation of materials for a hlistory of
the movement.

ous îvorkers, held together by a religious
bond, or by the influence of a venerated
chief, will mnake money; if they have no
separate farnilies there wvil1 be no famnily
interests to drawv themi apart ; if they are
childless, or have fewv children, their moiney
will accumulate ; their wealth wvil1 becomne a
newý bond, but wvîll at the saine tume put a
stop to proselytism, s0 that the extension of
the cominunity will be limited by the number
of its children, and if it lias no children, it
ivili. become extinct. A practical assurance
of this fiLet, whichi mighit have been, taken for
granted ivithout any experiment, the writer
believes to be the net upshot of the eighty
experir-nents whichi have been made, many of
themn on a very costly scale. lIn ocher words,
he believes that the law of success or failure
is flot a religious law, but an economical
lav, and one of the most common place kind.
The utmost that religion or sentiment of any
sort lias done is to form the original bond
of union, and invest the prophet-chief with
the necessary power.

I f religion could sustain a comrnunistic as-
sociation, success wvould have been assured
to Hopedale, founded at Milford, Massachu-
setts, in 1841, by about thirty persons froni
different parts of that State, under Rev.
Adin Ballou. This community was, to use Mr.
Noyes' own expression, intensely religions in
its ideal. In the wvords of its founder, it was
"la church of Christ, based on a simple
declaration of faith ini the religion of Jesus
Christ, as He taught and exernplified it,
according to the Scriptures of the New Tes-
tament, and of acknowledged subjection to
ail the moral obligations of that religion.
No personcould be a member of it who did.-
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not cordially assent to that declaration. lIt
wvas " to afford a beginning, a specimen and
a presage of a new~ and gl orious social Chiris-
tendom-a grand confederation of similar
communities-aworld ultimately regen erated
and Edenized." Nor was a leader wanting,
for Mr. ]3allou, besides being an ardent en-
thusiast, w'as evidently in point of ability no
ordinary man. He strove hard for success.
He set the example of labour by working,
and working liard, withi his own hands. We
are told that lie w'ould sometimes be found
exhausted withi labour, asleep on the sunny
side of a haycock, and that tie only re-
creation lie ]îad wvas occasionally to go out
into the neighibourhood and preach a funeral
sermon. The resuit, however, wvas a total
failure, which Mr. ]3allou ascribes to the lack
or the decline of religious enthusiasm, but
wvhich, at ail events, assumed a decidedly eco-
nomical forru. Mr. Ballon wvas superseded as
President by Mr. Draper, who, being a sharp
business mai), and in partnership with a
brother outside, sacrificed the interests of the
community, to those of bis firm, got three-
fourths of the stock into his own hands, and
ultinîately compelled Mr. Ballou to ivind up.

lIt w-as enough to ruin Hopedale that it
accepted, among other Christian principles,
that of " connubiality,» which must have
created separateinterests and have prevented
the accumulation of money, w~hile industry
wvas probably slackened by want of the full
stimulus of ccompetition and by reliance on
the commiunity. Mr. Draper wvould not
have found it so easy to, operate on the
stock of Uic Oneida Community or the Rap-
pites.

There are two great groups of experi-
ments, ail failures, whiclî Mr. Noyes charac-
terizes respectively g~ Ow'enite and Fourier-
ist, the Owenite Utopias being founded on
the principie of Cornmunism, the Fourierist
on that of Joint-Stock Association, though
the two principles are apt to run into each
other,and it is difficult to say exactlyto, ivhich
class any particular experiment belongs.

The two fits of national enthiusiasm, how-
ever, seeni clearly rnarked. The first com-
nienced with the visit of Robert Owen to
the United States, in 1824, the second 'vas
broughlt on tiventy years later through the
dissemination of Fourierism by Brisbane in
Horace Greeley's paper, the .ATeWi Yvork Tri-
bzine.

1'Robert Owen is a remarkable character.
In years near]y seventy-five ; in knowledge
and experience superabundant; in benevu-
lence of heart transcendental ; in honesty
without disguise ; in philanthropy unlimnited;
in religion a sceptie; in theology a Pantht-
ist; in metaphysics a necessarian circum-
stantiahist ; in morals a universal excusionist,
in -general conduct a philosophie non-resis-
tant ; in socialisin a cornmuntist ; in hope a
terrestrial elysianist;- in practical business a
methodist ; in depoitment an unequivocal
gentleman." Such is the portrait, drawn by
the sympathizing hand of a fellow visionary,
of the great Social Reformer -who wvas to
deliver the world from the monstrous
Trinity of man's oppressors-Private or In-
dividual Property, Irrational Religion, and
their concomitant, Marriage. Owen had
tried organized philanthropy in Scotland:-
but for Conimunisin he sought a more fit-
ting cradie amidst the îvild la-nds and crude
ideas of the new world. He wvas received
with enthusiasm ; the Hall of the Represen-
tatives at Washington was assigned him, as
a lecture rooru, and the President, the Pre-
sident elect, ail the Judges of the Supreme
Court and a number of the Members of Con-
gress were amnong bis hearers, wvhile the large
private fortune %vhich, Nvhile hie included
private property in the trinity of evil, hie
liad not scrupled to retain, furnished hima
wvith the means of trying his experiment on
the largest and most costly scale. He pur-
cbiased a fine property Of 30,000 acres --t
Harmony, in Indiana, just vacated by the
]Rappites, who left behind them, good build-
ings and well cultivated fields, so that "ter-
restrial clysianism " here escaped the hard-
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ships wvhich have proved fatal at once to Iwith the fuindarrnental impracticability uif
Utopias fouinded in the îvilderness. Some the schwime in bringing on the final catas-
8oo people were drawn together by the pros- trophe. Owen complained that lie got the
pect of unbounded happiness. In the course Iwrong sort of people - the dishonest, the
of eiglîteen niontlîs New Harmiony lad in temiperate, the idie, the apatlietic, the self-
seven successive constitutions. About a ish, instead of tie honest, the teînperate, the
year after tic foundation, " ii coisequence industriuus, the active-rninded and the self-
of a variety of troubles and disagreements, sacriflcing. But we should say hiegot Uic righit
chiefly relating to the disposai of the pro- sort of people for tlîc purpose of a social re-
perty, a great meeting of the whole popula- former who undertakes by the application of
tion was held, and it was decided to forni bis regim en to purge lînnan nature of its vices
four separate societics, eachi signing its own ani transformn society. The inveîîtor of a
contract for sucli part of the property as it patent niedicine miglit as well conîplain that
shahl purchase, and ecdi managing its own he grot tic sick anîd iiot Uic hîeahthy to operate
affairs ; but to trade îvitl ecdi otiier by on. One of the qualifications prescribed by
.paper nîoney." Mr. Owen liad not shown fOiven for the rnembers of his community
sufficient confidenice ini lus own theory to was a conviction of the fact, that tue chiarac-
give up bis hold cither on the land or on the ter of man is fornied for, and not by, him-
power. We are told that lie wvas now begin - self. The people of New Harrnony sliowedl
ning 10 makze sharp bargains with the inde- practicaliy that tliey were fully posscssed of
pendent Comnmunists. 'lHe hîad lost money, this qualification.
and no doubt lie tried to regain some of it, ÏMr. 0w-cii afterivards became aSpiritualist
and used such means as lie thought would and a believer ini Special Providence. If
prevent further loss." Yet lie chose this tirne lie lîad been so before, Mr. Noyes seems to
for a solemn re-promulgation of bis commu- thixk, tlîe rcsult of tic experinient. at New
nistic creed under the title of the Dec/a ra/ù.m Hxrmoîuy îvould hiave beenl différent. Vie
of k4fenWa Indep5cidcnce~ will toucli on this point hereafter. Here it

"Disagreements axîd jealousies." l"Many is inmportant to nlotice that, wlîatever may
persons leaving. The Gazette shows how have been lis theory, Owen did not attempt
impossible il is for a comrnunity of comnion aypctalinnovation on thc subject of
properîy to exist, unless tic nienbers coin- muarriage ; ah least lie did not attenuipt to
prising it have acquired Uic genuine coin- anxiihilate tic separate famnily or to Check
munihy chara-cher." -'Altluoughî tiiere was tie propagation of chîildren.
an appearance of incrcased order and hap- Another great experiment on Mr. Owen*s
piness, yet matters were drawing to, a close. principles was nmade ah YeIlow Springs, in
Owen was sellixîg properîy ho individuals - Ohio, tie prescrnt site of Antioch Cohlege,
thegreater part of the town w-as now resolved the co-educational university3, so thuat thiere
intoindividual lots; a grocery was cstablislied seerns to be somcdiing radical iii tlîe soul.
opposite the tavern; paixîted sigu-boards Thuis cormunity consisted of about a_ lun-
began to be stuck up on the buildings, point- dred families, and iiicluded professional

ing out places of manufacture and trade , men, teachiers, mrias. îiansar
a sort of wvax-figrure-aind-puppet-hîIowv wns Mers, and a feu- commion labourers. " In the
opened atone end of Uic boarding-lîouse ; and first few w'ceks all entercd inito Uic îîew sys-
everythixîg w-as gein m the ohd style.-" tenu wvith a will. Service wvas the order of
It is useless, as Mr. Noyes says, tc follov thue day. Men -%vho seldoni or neyer before
this wreck furthier. The destructive forces laboured with their hands, devoted thîem-
of roguery and whNIisky seem to have mingled selvesý t0 agriculture ad the rnechanic, arts
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with a zcal which wvas always comînendable,
though not always according to knowvIedge.
Ministers of the Gospel guided the ploughi
called the swine to their corni instead of sin-
ners to repentance; and ]et patience have
her perfect wvork over an unruiy yoke of
oxen. Mercîrants exchanged the yard-stick
for the rake or pitchifork. Ail appeared to
labour cheerftilly and for the comm-on %veal.
Amon- the womcn thiere was even more ap-
parent self-sacrifice. Ladies who hiad seidom
seen the inside of their own kitchens wvent
into, that of the comnioî eating-housc
(forrnerly a hotel) arid rnade theniselves use-
fui among pots and kcttles; and refined young
ladies, w-ho, had ail their lives beezi vaited
upon, took tle;r turn iii w'aiti-ig upon others
at the table. .And several times a week ail
parties wvho chose, mingled in the social
dance in the great dining lial]." This con-
tinued for three months. Then-" the in-
dustrious, the skilful, and the strong saw the
products of their labour enjoyed by the
ignorant, thie unskilled and the imiprovident;
and self-love rose against benevolence. A
band of musicians insisted that their brassy
harmony was as necessary to the common
happiness as bread and meat ; and declined
to enter the harvest-field or the ivorkshop.
A lecturer upon natural science insisted upron
talking only, wvhilc others w-orked. Mechan-
ics, whose day's labour brotight twvo dollars
iiîto the common stock, insisted that they
should in justice work, only haîf as long as
the agriculturist, %vhose day's iork, broughit
but onle.-" It is strangfe that these words
should have been ivrittcn by one ivho is him-
self a Communist.

With New Harmony and Yellow Springs,
wcnt to " that limbo near the moon " the
gliosts of a number of other abortive at-
temrpts of the Oweniie epochi. The history
of the failture in some cases is traced, and
it is clear ilhat the rcsult .vas due to the irre-
sistible action of tie cconomic laws -whichi
the projectors had uîîdertaken to supersede;
in other cases the end is shroudcd in pathetic

silence, but w-e may be sure that the course
of events wvas essentiaily the samne. It is
sad to think of the wvaste of earnest,
perhaps hieroje effort, and of the disappoint-
ment of generous liopes. Owven had bis
qualities, but to cali hini a genius of the first
order is preposterous. Genius in art pro-
duces high works of imagination ; but genlus
iii action does flot indulge in impracticable
reveries, and cover the wvorld with the ivrecks
of schemes the failure of which common
sense ighlt have foreseen.

That anybody out of Bedlam should have
foliowed Fourier, lias always seemed to us
one of the most curious facts in the history
of opinion. This visionary belicved that the
grand mistake, and the source of ail] disorder
and misevy, wvas the habit of attempting to
restrain our passions, and that by Ietting
thenu ail loose, and giving free play to every
kind of propensity and idiosyncrasy, we
should produce complete equilibrium and
perfect harmony in society. His dream of
material felicity included the conversion of
the sea-water into lemonade,and the peopling
of the ocean with a newv race of creatures
serviceable to sailors and fisherrnen, while
the lot of landsmen wvas to, be equally im-
proved by a boreal crown. To match this
lie hand a philosophy of history than which
wilder nonsense neyer was penned, even on
that seductive theme. Nevertheless, he
possessed some sort of electricity which
called into activity the Utopian tendencies
of other mn. About twcntv years after the
appearance of Owen, the conditions of soil
and -ztn-%osphiere in the United States being
then favourable to fungoid growths, a crop
of Fourierist Pkiaanxes sprung up like musli-
rooms, and, like mushrooms, died. The eco-
nomical reasons of their death are such as
comrnîsense would at once suggest, and are
disclosed with almost ludicrous distinctness.
"'The transition," says Mr. Noyes, always
clearsighted, except with regard to his owvn
peculiar phase of the illusion, I'frorn the coin-

Ipulsory industry of civilization to the volun-
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tai-y, but flot yet attractive industry of asso-
ciation, is not favourable to the highest in-
dustrial effects. Men who, have benL c
customed to shirk labour undtr the feeling
that they hiad poor pay for hard work wil
flot be transformed suddenly into kings of
industry by the atmosphere of a Phalanx.
There îvill be more or Iess loafing, a good
deal of exertion unwisely applied, a certain
ivaste of strengyth in random and insvste-
matic efforts, and a wvant of the business-like
precision and force ivhich makes every blow
tell, and tell in the righit place. Under these
circumstaiices many wvill grow Un.-ya
'length becom e discouraged, and, pcrhaps,
prove false to, their early love:"' Mr. Nnyes
procecds to, say that these are temporary
evils and will pass aw'ay. They may be sus-
pended by the strong hand of a chief lke
Mr. Noyes, but they will pass aivay only
with human nature.

The passionate expressions of enthusiasm,
the confident belief that under Fourier, ",the
Columbus of social discovery," the caravels
of enterprise ivere again t ouching the shore
of a newv world, the first chillingr contact
with the inexorable reality, the struggle,
sometimes a gallant one, aeainst over-mas-
tering fate, fine inevitable break-up, the voice
of faith trying to rise triumphant over the
wreck of hope, are enough to touch any
heart lcss stern than that of an economical
Radainanthus. But comedy is mingled withî
the tragedy. A scene at the opcningl of
the Clermont Phialarix reminds us of one in
Mlarli ('h urzcwit. I'Thrre were about
one hundred and thirty of us. The weather
was beautiful, but cold, and the scenery on
the river -%vas splendid in its spring dress.
The varions parties brought their provisions
with them, and toward noon the wvhole of it
was collected and spread upon the table by
the wvaiters, for ail to have an equal chance.
But alas for equalzt]ity 1 On the meal being
ready, a rush ivas made into the cabin, and
ini a few minutes ail the seats w-ere filled.
Ini a few minutes more the provisions had

ail disappeared, and many persons w~ho were
flot in the first rush hiad to go hungry. 1
lost my dinner that day, but improved the
opportunity to observe and criticize the fero-
city of the Fourieristic appetite." At Prairie
Home there was an Englishiman namied
john Wood w~ho %vas imperfectlv Fourierized.
Johin, hiaving blarked his boots, put away
thec bru:lies anid blacking. "O)ut came a
Dutchman and looked out for the same
utensils. Not seeing them, lie asked the
Englishman for the 'prushes.' So John
bringýs theni out and bîands them to 1dm,
whereupon the Dutchiman marches to thc
front of the porch, and in wrathful style,
with the brushes uplifted in lus hand, lie
addresses the ïassenibled crowd: 'He-ar!
lookec lie-ar! Do you caîl dis commun ity?
Is dis conmon property? Sec he-ar! I ask
him for de pruslies to placken mine poots,
and lie -ive me de prushesad ogiee

de P/<7Ck-ig!'' Occasionally we catch a
glimpse of tic form of a speculating Yankee
floating like a slîark among the flat fisli, with
novisionary intentions. The members ofthe
commiunities gcnerally appear to have been
hîonest and loyal to, the common cause, but
at Uic end of the Sodus Bay experinient we
are told that " each individual hiellped him-
self to the movable 1 roperty, and some de-
camped in the ni-lit, Ieaving the remains of
the Plualanx to be disposed of in any îvay
wvhiclu the last men migrht choose."

Fourierisnî finally staked its existence on
the success of the North American Phalanx,
which 'vas planted flot in the wilderness
but near New York City. This community,
consisting of only a hundred. memnbers of
both sexes, starting iwith a capital ofr$28,0o0,
and supported by the dead-lift efforts of the
leaders of the scluool, dragged on its exist-
ence for twelve years. But the inevitable
did not fail to, arrive. '4Most of them,> says
an observer, " are decent :o.-t of people,
have fewv bad qualities and not mariy good
ones, but tîey are evidently not -working for
an idea. They make no effort to cxtend
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their principles, and do flot build, as a gen-
eral thing, iuîîless a person wvanting to join
builds for himiself. Under suchi circumn-
stances the progress of the movenient *must
necessarily be slowv, if ever it progress at ail.f
Latterly tie numiber of members and proba-
tioners bias decreased. They find it neces-
sary to eniploy hired labourers to develop
the resources of Uhe land." The powers uf
talking, directing others, and gruinbling, w'ere
found to be possessed in a liighi dcgree by
those who bad littie power of work. At
mieals the best of the food wvas takzen by
those who had stayed at horne, while "lthe
sý%vinked hiedger,» coming late from the field
and then hiavingr to w'ashi, got the worst.
Eighiteen hundred ivas Fouricr's pet number
of memibers for a Phalanx. l'he people
were asked what would have happened if the
North Arnirican Phalanx hiad consisted of
that nuniber: they answered that it would
have broken up in two years.

Brook Farm stands by itsclf, and Haw-
thorne's Blifldale Ri,nazce bias nmade i, suf-
ficiently familiar to the general reader. It
would be an injustice to cati it "a pic-nic,>
or to say that Il hiaf the members worked
while the other haif sketched theni fromn the
windows." ht was a littie Boston Utopia, in
ivhjch a number of nmen, afterwards notable
in the intellectual world, sowed their philo-
sophic wvild oats, and gratified the literary
rnan's fancy for manual labour, sharpening
their w'its îîo doubt at the saine tume by ini-
tercoutse îvith each other. If tlî±y seriously
believed that meni trained to w%%ork mvith the
brain could, with advantage to theniselves
or to society, take to working, with tlîeir
hands, they were the victinîs of a strange
illusion. The effective conîbination of
manual with mental labour, as a systeni,
is impiracticable. Bothi draw on the saine
fund of nervous energy, which, when drauned
by onie sort of labour, is unable to supply
the other.

Mr. Noves is of opinion that among the
causes of failure in ail these cases, wvas the

universal propensity to invest ini land and
engage ini the business of farming. Factories,
lie thinks, are nmore suitable for communistic
experiments. But surely, if the afflatzts is
the decisive thing, the investment ought not
to be of so much consequence.

With the principles of common property
or associated labour, there mingled in these
U topias ail the otherclîimeras and fanaticisms
of the day :-Individuai Sovereignty-Labour
Exchaxge-Paper Currency-Transcendent-

alis - wedeîbogianism-Vegetarianism

-Blumerisnî-Woman's Rights -Anti-do-
nîcstic-servantisrn-Spiritualism. Everything
iim.practicable, in short, came to find a place
for putting itself in practiceý outside the
conditions of existence. Mr. Noyes traces
the cc.ninection of Socialism with religions
revivals, and shows that people who wvere
preparing theirAscension robes wvere the un-
coîîscious liarbingers of the Fourierist move-
ment. The Skeneateles Community had, as
one of the articles of its programme, "la
disbelief in the righitful existence of all
governments built upon physical force," and
proclaimed Ilthat tlîey w'ere organized bands
of banditti, whose autiîority ivas to be dis-
regarded ;" that it would flot vote under such
governments, or petition to tlien, but "lde-
manded that they slîould disband -" that it
would do no military duty, pay no taxes, sit
on no juries, give no testiraony in "lcourts
of so-called justice;-» that Ilitw~ould neyer
appeal to the law for a redress of grievances,
but use all peaceful and moral means to
secure their complete destruction." The
relation between the sexes wvas of course
one of the fields for innovation. Robert
Dale Owen carried flot only the laNv separat-
ungr the property of married wvomen from that
of their hiusbands, but the divorce law of
Indiana. As a general ruie, the mother of
ail these "lnotions" -%vas; New England, who
will have have to take came that she does not
becomie as great a source of nîischief to this
continent as South Caroluna, though ini a dif-
ferent wvay.
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The failures ive have seen. Now wvhat
were the successes, and what wvas the reason
of their success. \Vas it qafytts, or sorte-
thin g more comrnonplace? The listdrn
up by Mr. Noyes in 1870, is as follows:

Beizel'. Commuity.-Has lasted one hun-
dred and fifty-six years ; was at one time
very rich ; lias money at interest yet; some
of its grand old buildings are stili standing.

Y'Ize Shaker GotnmuzzYy. - Has Iasted
nin ety-five years. Consists of eighteen large
societies, many of them very wealthy.

Thie Zoar Conmnunity.- Fifty-three years
old and wvea1thy.

T/he Sizowberger Coiimmueit.-Forty.nine
years; old and 'lweli off."

T/he Ee5enezer Comwi/iy.-Twenty-three
years old, and said to be the largest -ind
richest Community in the United States.

ihe Jazson Commzitini/y. - Twenty-threei
years old and wealthy.

The Oneida, Community, which is also, a
commercial success, we omit for the present,
undertaking hiereafter to show that its case
is covered by our induction.

Ail the communities enumerated are reli-
gious. But they are not the only religious
commur1ities. H-opedale, as we have said,
was religious in the highest degree, and its
religion was a better one than that of these
ignorant an-d fanatical littie sects. Even the
spirit-rapping communities may dlaim to be
placed at leabt on a level, in the religious
scale, with the deiirious orgiasm of the Shak-
ers. But Hopedale, as we have seen, ivas
strongly Conservative with regard to, mar-
riage. That which is at once common to al
the successful comrnunities, and peculiar to,
them, is the rejection of marriage, whereby
in the first place they are exempted from the
disuniting- influence of the separate family;
and in the second place, they are enablled
to accumnulatt wealt'h in a ivay -%vhich wvould
be impossible if ilhey had children to main-

T'he members of Beizel's Community are
strict celibates ; so are the Shakers ; so are

the Rappites ; so are the Snowbergers. The
Ebenezers permit marriage " when their
guiding spirit consents to it ;" but the parties
have to undergo some public mortification
and the coniunit) at its foundation, to meet
the difficulties of the struggle, resolved that
for a given number of years there should be
no increase of their population by births,
'which resolution was carried into effect.
Amonig the Zoarites, marriage is nio% per-
rnitted. But w~e are told that at their first
organization it was strictly forbidden, not
froni religious scruple, but as an indispensa-
ble matter of economy ; that for years no
child was seen within theirv.ilage; and that,
thoughl the regulation has been removed, the
settlement retains much of its old character
in this respect The jansonists, though they
do iiot forbid marriage, liold that a 'llife of
celibacy is more adapted to, develop the life
of the inner man." In fact these associations
are îlot so, much communistic as rnonasfic,
and belongy to a class of phenornena already
famniliar enoughi to economical history.

The Rappites, a set of enthusiasts wvho
expected the speedy advent of the Millen-
nium, called their first two settlements Har-
mony. Their third, by a significant change
of nak.e, they called Economy. They are
not only wealthy, but millionaires of the first
order. WVe are nîot surprised to learn that
they do flot proselytize, though converts
enouglh miglit undoubtedly be found to a
doctrine even more extravagant than Rap-
pism, if it were endowed wvith tw'enty mil-
lions. The Silver Islet Company would be
about as likely to desire proselytes. Those
wvho have visited the community report that
aIl its members are advanced in years. The
end of Rapp's Millennium is in fact a ton-
tine, whichi will termainate in a Rappite Astor.

XVe are far fron-i saying that in these cases
the religion hiad inothing to do with t1ie re-
suit. It collected and united a body of
enthusiasts, %vhose very fanaticism, being of
the coarsest kind, was a guarantee for their
belonging to a class accustomed to manual
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labour and to submission ; it hieiped to
hold thieni together through the first struggie
for subsistence ; and, wliat wvas perhaps the
xnost important point of ail, it led thern to
render implicit obedience to a prophet-cîief,
wvho, whether fanatie or impostor, was pretty
sure to be an able manî. The ascendency of
the prophiet-chief is evidentlythe main.spring
of Mormonisni, w'hichi is also a great material
success. But ive very much doubt whether
even the strong- hand of l3righam Young
could hold together for a year a Utah com-
bining the separate faniily and free propaga-
tion of eidren, %vith comnmunity of goods.

The Onieida Cominunity, a visit to which
suggested the subject of this paper, wvas
founded in 1847, by the Rev. John Hum-
phirey Noyes, a nman whose ability is written
on bis brow, on the pa-ges of his vigorously-
written books, and on the work of bis organiz-
ing liands. Hie wvas, by bis o'vn confession,
a religious enthusiast of the wildest and niost
erratic kind. Libertinism hie bas flot con-
fessed, though by loase and sensational ver-
sions of bis words it has been made to ap-
pear that hie lias done so.* The formi of
religious enthusiasm in which hie ultimately
ianded ivas.Perfectio;zismi. The gist of the Per-
fectionists' creed, if wve righ tly comprehend
it, is that the second corning of Christ toc~k
place in the lifetime of St. John ; that the
reign of Lawv ini every sense then finaily gave
place to that of the Spirit; that now, the
believer united with Christ, and I'confessing
holiness," is above ail ordinances, including
the ordinance of marriage, and perfectly free
from sin. This sounds like Antinomianism,
but wve are told that it is oniy ",aniti-iegality."
At ail events it is flot the professed belief of
the Perfecétionists that one of their number

wAn incident, howvevcr, which is related by MIr.
Noyes hiimself iii a recent number of the Qizeida
Circu4lar, and wlucb occurred in 1846, indicatcs
plainly enoughi tlhat a case of elective affinities wvas
-the inmediate source of bis thcory about the rein-
-tions betwcen the sexes, and of biis practical applica-
tion of that theory in the Oneida Community.

cannet do wvrong. There is a series of sub-
ordinate articles, sortie of themn highly mys-
tical, wvhi1e others, introducing Spiritualism,
have probably been grafted on the religion
since its first promulgation. The Bible Ys
implicitly received, though ivith Perfectionist
interpretations. Scepticisin is denounced.
Much is mnade of special interpositions of
Providence, and of Providential "Isignais."
Forai of ivorsliip the Perfectionists have
none. They only confess Christ before
each other, and conimunicate religious
thought in their family gathering. The Sab-
bath is flot distinguishied from the wveek ex-
cept by cessation from Nvork. This religion
is proclaimed to be stili the bond of union
amiong the members of the community.
They ivil tell 3you that tbey are hield toge-
ther by Father Noyes' love of Christ, and by
their love of Father Noyes.

The community at Oneida numbers 201.

At Willowv Place, on a detached portion of
the same domain, are nineteen more ; andi
there are forty-five ini a branch establishment
at Wallingford, Connecticut. Ail these arc
supposed to constitute one family, wvith the
founder as father. The property is held in
common ; there are no separate interests, in-
cornes, or ailowances ivhatever. The severai
nîet.îb.ýrs of the famiiy are presented with
such money as they may r-equire from timne
to time, just as children are furnished with
pocket money by their parents, the only re-
striction being family duty. The other cha-
racteristic feature of the systemi is one ivhich
i' is difficult to describe in language at once
measured and adequately expressive of the
feelings of repugnance with 'vhich it must be
regarded by every one who acknowledges
the Christian rule of morals. The marriage
lie is totally discarded. The maie and
female mnembers of the community pair with
each otier for a time, and for a time only;
not proniiscuously, but under the authority
of the conimunity, which appears to be
guided in regulating these matters partly by
the poiicy of restraining th- ;acrease of its
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numbers, partly by physical rules connected round its mansion; but its chief invest-
wvith wvhat is styled the scientifie propagation nients, and the source of its opulence, are
of chidren. Thle initiative is assigned to three factories-one of traps, one of silk
the woman, wvho imakes it knowvn to the goods, and one of canned fruit. The trap
authorities whien she is Nvilling to become a factory, whichi seemis a singular line of busi-
mother. Shie is flot permanently îvedded to ness to lie chosen by Perfectionism, is a
one partner, but may have two or three in monument of' one of the original rnernbers
succession. So that the "'permanence " pre- of the Community, who ivas a trapper and
dicated of Oneida unions, ini the Circudar, a maker of traps. The canned fruit of
must have reference flot to the individual Oneida enjoys the highest reputation, and
parties, but to the fanîily aggregate. The we do not doubt the truth of the assertion
parental relation is flot ignored, but it is that the business iniglit be greatly extended
inerged in the coinmunity, the chuldren being if the Community chose to borroiv capital.
broughit up together as brothers and sisters Manual labour, thougli niot repudiated by
in common nurseries. There are certain members of the Community, as the wvriter
supplernentary portions of the systemn whichi can testify, is now chiefly performed by
its inventor is in the habit of bringing with- hired hands, of whom there are about i 50

out reserve before the public, but over %vhichi in the factories, besides sonie negroes em-
Christian decency enjoins us to draîv a veil. ployed in the coarser housework. The
Either the creed of the Oncida Community rnembers of the Comnîunity, as a general
is true, and Christian marriage, withi ail that rule, are noîv, like other capitalists, the em-
is connected with it, lias been abrogated by ployers and directors of labour. They are
the Second Advent, or the practice of the apparently good employers, and, in case of
Oneida Coniniunity is hateful to God and any attemipt to4isturb themi on the ground
mari. of their defiance of establishied niorality,

During the early years of the community they feel secure in the attacient of the
few children were borni to it, thougli of late, people around then, many of whomn, we are
and apparentiy in connection with the growth told, are English immigrants. It is a re-
of its wealth, the number of births lias been markable proof of the confidence of the
ailowed to iîicrease. And thus wve have Community, both in its ow'n cohesiveness
again the two familiar and simple condi- and in its ability to face scrutiny, that it lias
tions of success-e-'ernption froni the dis- ventured to send several of its young mien
uniting influence of the separate family, and to the Scientifie Department of Yale Col-
the facility for the accumulation of wealthi lege, in order to supply it[self with, the
attendant on the absence or paucity of scientific element requisite for its manufac-
children. Communism, in fine, can be ren- turing purposes.
dered practicable only by a standing defiance The mansion is a spacious and handsome
of moraiity and nature. range of buildings, fitted up simply, but with

In the case of the Oneida Community every comfort. Its public rooms are a
the measure of commercial success lias been double dining bail, a large parlour, withi a
large. A strong business head bas con- stage for the gatherings and amusements of
trolled its financial operations as well as its the whole family, and other parlours for the
internai economy. The principle that meeting of smaller circles. Round it are
aj7latus eschews land and deliglits ini fac- well-kept grounds, tu which the Community
tories bas been carried into effect, inith the admits neighibours and vîsitors with a liber-
niost gratifying result. The Cormmunity ality which miust somewliat interfere îvith the
owns a faim of 65o acres, highly cultivated, purposes of its own enjoymient. XVith tie
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charns of green lawns, shady walks, and
gay flower-beds, are combined views of a
valley, which, in its rich cultivation and the
soft outline of the hills surrounding it, re-
minds the traveller of England. There are
croquet grounds, which appear to be in
constant use. A few miles off, by the side
of a lake, the Community has a hunting-
box, called Joppa, to which excursions are
frequently made. Pleasure evidently has its
due place among the objects of existence,
and is organized with care and on a liberal
scale. Teams in sufficient number ap-
peared to be at the service of the brethren.
Music is much cultivated, and, by a refine-
ment of humanity, the practising room is
a separate building, at some distance from
the mansion. In winter, intellectual pur-
suits and self-culture are the order of the
day. The writer was told that an old lady
had taken up Greek and acquired the power
of reading the New Testament in the ori-
ginal tongue.

The library is furnished with books of all
kinds, and New York papers are on the
table. The Community, however, is politi-
cally seclusionist, and its members never
vote. Political divisions might disturb the
family, though the writer was told that the
members were all in spirit New Englanders,
and would cast a united Republican vote.
They escaped the draft through the error of
two officials, each of whom supposed the
Community to be in the jurisdiction of the
other.

" This reform means trousers," said a
female advocate of Woman's Rights the
other day in the United States. The ladies
of the Oneida Community have adopted the
Blumercostume, though in a mitigated form.
Mr. Hepworth Dixon lias recorded his
opinion that this dress is becoming. He
could hardly extend his commendation to
the practice of cutting the hair short in
male fashion, which is also universal among
the Oneida ladies; at least, if he did, we
should be unable to agree with him.

Cookery is not delegated to inferior hands,
but done by those of the Perfectionists them-
selves. The fare is simple but most excel-
lent. There appear to be no rigorous ordi-
nances about diet. As a matter of habit
and taste, meat is sparingly eaten, but vege-
tarianistn is not enjoined. Stimulants ave
banished from the board, but the use of
them is not morally proscribed ; at least
they are offered to a guest. Tobacco is
denounced by Father Noyes. One of the
bretliren was living entirely on brown bread
and baked apples, at an expense to the Com-
munity, as he reckoned, of 12 cents a day.
But this was voluntary, and the motive was
dietetic. While there is no appearance of
luxury, asceticism is equally unknown.

Among the members of the Community
are persons of many various social grades
aud degrees of education-ex-clergymen and
ex-lawyers, as well as mechanics ; though
there must obviously be a limit intellectually
to the class disposed to believe in Perfec-
tionism and Father Noyes. If you ask how
order and harmony are preserved in so
large and so heterogeneous a family, the all-
sufficing answer is, through the institution
of mutual criticism. Every member of the
Community, in turn, is compelled thus to
submit himself to the organized influence of
social opinion, in order that he may be
warned of his social faults and constrained
to address himself to their cure. The author
of New America had the good fortune to wit-
ness one of these singular operations, which
at that time were performed in the great par-
lour by the Community at large. But the
duty has since been delegated to a Com-
mittee of Criticism, which summons before
it the person to be criticized, together with
those who are most intimate with him and
best qualified to point out his defects. It is
asserted that the system perfectly answers
its purpose, anci that at the same time it has
the effect of banishing from the Community
irregular backbiting and malevolent love of
scandal. It may be doubted, perhaps,
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whether this or any other gentle instrument
of government would work so well if within
the velvet glovewere not felt the iron hand of
Father Noyes, though the members of the
Community speak with confidence of the
self-sustaining power of the system, and pro-
fess to look forward without fear to a demise
of the paternal crown.

To preserve the unity of the family, all
the members are assembled for an hour
every evening in the great parlour. Matters
of interest to the whole Community are then
brought forward and discussed, correspon-
dence is read, sympathy is expressed with
the sick, professions of religious sentiment
are exchanged. To give the assembly a
domestic air, three or four tables were dis-
posed over the room with groups of women
at work around them. But it would not do.
The assembly was not a family circle :
it was a meeting, though a meeting of people
agreed in conviction, and well acquainted
with each other. In the very unanimity of
opinion and sentiment there was an undo
mestic ring. In the same manner the repasts
in the common hall lack the character of a
family meal. Dinner is a table d'hole, at
which those who partake of it do not even
sit down together, but separately, each when
he pleases, between certain hours, just as
they do in a hotel. And this was the gen-
eral impression madç on the writer by what
he saw of Oneida. He felt that all the time
lie was in a great hotel, an hotel where
people boarded all the year round, and were
on friendly terms with each other, but still
an hotel and not a home. Mention has
been already made of the departure from
the original institution of family criticism,
and the delegation to a committee of the
function, once performed by the Community
at large. This is obviously a symptom of
disintegration, while ihe necessity under
which the committee finds itself of sum-
moning special witnesses proves that within
the great circle of the Community inner so-
cial circles are formed. In fact, without

some miraculous enlargement of the range
of human affections, it is absurd to talk of
forming a family of two hundred people.
They may be under the same paternal des-
potism, but they can be a family in no other
sense of the term. To preserve the domestic
unity of the three establishments, Oneida,
Willow Place and Wallingford, will be still
more beyond human power.

The children, as has been already said,
are regarded as children of the Community,
and are brought up together on that footing.
The mother is allowed to take part in nursing
them as much as she pleases, but she is not
required to do more. Undeniably they are
a fine, healthy-looking, merry set of infants.
But we need not jump from this fact to a
conclusion in favour of Scientific Propaga-
tion, and all its repulsive incidents. The
Oneida children are reared under conditions
of exceptional advantage, which could not
fail to secure health to the offspring of any
but positively diseased parents, whose union
no coarse intervention of Anthropological
science is needed to forbid. The nurseries,
with everything about them, are beautiful.
Large play-rooms are provided for exercise
in winter. The nurses are not hirelings,
but members of the Community who volun-
tarily undertake the office. Every precaution
is taken against the danger of infection. A
simple and wholesome dietary is enforced,
and no mother or grandmother is permitted
to ruin digestion and temper, by adminis-
tering first a poison from the confectioner's,
and then another poison from the druggist's.
Lessons may perhaps be learned from the
nurseries of the Oncida Community, but
not the lesson for which the Community
cites a long roll of the hierophants of science,
that it is good in human unions to disregard,
or treat as secondary, the selective instinct
of affection, and to breed human beings as
we breed horses or swine.

It is by no means surprising that the Per-
fectionists should not be anxious to make
proselytes to the possession of the Oneida
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estate, and the three flourishing factories
upon il, any more than the Rappites are
anxious to make proselytes 10 their mil-
lions. We rcad in the ('ircular, under the
head of Admissions:

These commllnities are constantly receiving appli-
cations for admission which they have to reject. Lt
is difficuit to state in any brief ivay ail their reasons
for thus limiting their numbers ; but some of thein
are these: i. l'le parent Comniunity at Oneida is
full. Its buildings arc adapted 10 a certain nuxuber,
and il wants no More. 2. The Branchi-Communi-
lies, though they have flot attained the normai size,
have as many meniberb, as they can %vell accommo-
date, and must groiv in numibers oniy as they grov
in capital and buildings. 3. The kind of men and
wonen wvho are Iikeiy to make the Communities
grow, spirititally and financia//y, are scat-ce, and
have 10, be sifted ont slowvIy and cautiously. It
shouid be distinctly understood that tiiesc Communi-
lies are nul as)-luims for pleasure-ýieekers or persons,
Nv'ho merciy wvant a home and a living. They wil
receive onily îlxose who, are very mnuchi in earnest in
religion. They have already done their foul share of
labor iii criticibixig and wvorking over raw recruits,
and intend hiereafter to devote themsbelvcs, to other
jobs (a plenty of ivhicl they have on hand), receivinig
only sucli miembers as scemn iikeiy 10 heip and not
hinder their w'ork. As candidates for Communisin
multiply, it is obvious that t)t;y canflot ail settie at
Oneida and W\Vallingford. Other communities must
be formed: and the best wvay for cairnes, disciples
generally is ho, work and wait, tili the Spirit of Pen.-
tecost shall comte on their ncighbors, and give themn
conimuiities rigit where they are."

It appears that from a pretty early period
regard was had to " financial " as well as to
"cspiritual" qualifications - for the aniount
of property brought in by members of the
community and ils branches up to 1857 was,
according to the Iicandbook, $ 107,000. This,
and cheapness of living in comimon must of
course be taken int account in estimating
the commercial success of the community,
and tracing it to its real source.

That the Oneida corrmumty, or any one of
the group to wvhich it belongs, has solved
an>' great problem- for humanit>', or even
tried any experiment of generai interest, the
writer sees flot the slightest ground for be-
lieving. 0f course nothing wvhich involves

celibacy can be extended beyond a few
circles of fanatics, such as the monks in
former days, or the Shakers in ours ; and
the abolition of the family is, except wiîhin
the samne narrow lumit, equally impracticable
as wvell. as utter>' revolting. In addition to,
which, such a mode of living as that adopted
by the Oneida communit>', and essential to
the application of their principles, is wvholly
at variance with the general conditions of
indusîrial life. Close to the mansion of thie
communit>' runs a railroad on which they
ship thieir goods, and which is necessar>' to
their subsistence. Can they imagine il pos-
sible to organize the life of the people eni-
ployed upon that railroad after the model ot
their own ? They send some of their goods-
across the ocean. Do they think that the
sailors ivho carry those goods can be gathereci
wiîth their famulies mbt a communistic home?

There is at I3rooklin, on the Southerti
shore of Lake Erie, another communiîy
ivhich lias attracted notice from numbering
among ats niembers an Englishman of some
distinction, Mr. Lawrence Oliphant. About
this association little is known, even anîonge
the people at Oneida, whose curiosity xl

naturally excites. But it appears 10 be flot
a counterpart of Oneida, but a small group
of houselioiders living under the presidency
of Mr. Harris, the prophet of a religion akin
10, Swedenborgianism, and entrusting their
proper>' ho his hands. So long as that
property holds out, the community may of
course continue to exist without inipugning
an>' of the received laws of political econ-
omy>, or introducing an>' new principle intto
the world.

It is true that there nia> be points
worthy the attention of the social patho-
logist in connection with the tendencies
-which have called these strange structures
into existence,' though the subject is too
extensive to0 be discussed at the close of this
paper. Among tlîe impelling motives have
evidenl>' been the disconifort and the wvaste
attendant on the donîestic economy> of our
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separate households, which advancing civi-
lization will surely teach us in some degree
to mitigate. Another motive is the desire
of escaping from the gloom and dullness of
excessive family isolation into more mixed
and more cheerful society. The family is
the centre of happiness ; but at the same
time a man and woman can rarely be so
gifted as, after the honeymoon, to be abso-
lutely sufficient for each other. The writer
of this paper was once the guest of a friend
residing in the neighbourhood of London,
and in the middle of a district of suburban
villas. On his noticing the number ofhouses
bespeaking opulence which was visible on
every side, his friend replied, " Yes, and you
vould suppose there vas a great deal of

good society here. There is absolutely
none. It is impossible to bring these fami-
lies together for any social purpose vhatever,
The man goes up to his place of business
in London every morning ; stays there till
he returns home for dinner, then reads the
newspaper the rest of the evening. For two
months in each summer the family goes to
a watering-place where it lives in a private
lodging by itself. That is the whole existence
of these people." A dreary and a truncated
sort of existence it is. Unfortunately it is
not confined to the suburbs of London. We
need in Canada as much as anywhere, to be
taught the art of preserving the happiness of
the family by supplementing it with the en-
joyments of more general society in a cheap
and reasonable way.

Communism, in a certain sense, was no
doubt the original condition of mankind; at
least tribal not private ownership of land is

the rule of primSval history: and probably
this union of interest served an important
purpose in the foundation of primitive States.
A temporary communism has also played a
memorable part in the commencement of
great religious or social enterprises. The
first preachers of Christianity for a time had
all things in common, and so had the found-
ers of New England. Monachism was also
communistic, and partly in virtue of its
detachment from the ties and cares of pro-
perty, it was able to perform a mighty work
in the conversion of the Barbarians, and the
foundation of Christian civilization. Besides
these limited instances, extensive though
vague manifestations of the communistic
sentiment have generally attended the great
crises of history, such as the Reformation,
and the English and French Revolutions.
It is difficult to believé that such yearnings
of humanity, though premature and abortive,
are without any significance. " Property bas
its duties as well as its rights," is a sentiment,
the distinct expression of what is compara-
tively of recent date. It may perhaps gain
force and ascendancy till, in the course of
ages, property is virtually merged in social
duty. The saying of the Greek dramatist,
as to the Omnipotence of time, bas acquired
new meaning from the late revelations of
science and historical philosophy. But the
attempts of American Socialists at once to
transmute humanity by founding Utopias,
have all come to nothing. For the present,
the only seat of communism, and the proper
sphere of the communistic sentiment, is the
family, if the Woman's Right party will only
have the wisdom to let it alone.
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A DIR(;J FOR THE I)YING SUMMER.

ALAS ! for the sumnmer dying,
Fading so fast awvay ;

There is sadness blent %with the brooding light
0f the sunny auturnn day!

For the winter is hasting onward
On wvings that are ai too fleet,

And the bright-hued flowers are shedding
Their blossoms at our feet.

The dahlia, in robes of velvet,
So queenly and so rare,

The asters' inany-tinted rays
That glowv throngh the golden air;

We scarce can get them gI adly,
For they presage the fading year-

The deathi of a wvorId of joyous life,
And the winter-dark and drear

filst

Alas ! for our short-lived surniner!
For it seems but a few short days

Since the trees burst forth into fresh young
leaves,

And the birds sang their wvedding lays

Since the rosc-flushed apple-blossonis
Clustered thick on the orchard. trees,

And the hurnming-bird fed at the lilac bloorn
That perfumed the s;ummner breeze ;

Since the glowing heart of the rosebud
Was opening, fold on fold;

iVow the apple hangs, ripe, o>er the orchard
,.vall,

And the niaples are flecked wvith gold.

The earth hath its autunmn glory
But it seemeth aIl too soon
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For the sumnmer sunshine to pass away,
And the Iighit of the surmer moon ;

The rosy and purpie sunset,
The incense-laden nighit,

The fresh, bright morning's balmy breath,
And the noon steeped in quivering light ;

The sparkle of dancing waters,
The gleams through the glancing leaves,

The hum of thc bee, and the clover scent,
And the twvitter beneath the eaves ;

AIl gone So the heart dreanis sadly,- -
Yct wherefore shouldst thou repine-

When the Love that guides the seasons' course
Is a higher love than thine ?

A higher love, and a wiser,
Bids the summer corne and go,

And the same hand that loosens the blossoms
now

Shali banish the winter's snow

In the daily round of dlut),
Lose sight of the present pain,

And look with a calm and hopeful heart,
For the spring that shall corne again.

And so, when the heart's bright summner
Is clouded by storm and strife,

And mnist and darkness are closing fast
Round the winter of our life-

\Ve may look through the dreary shadows.
Through thle tenipest and the gloom,

To the lighit of a spring that is ever green.
And a summer of fadeless bloorn !

FIDELIS.
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TrHE LAND 0F THE PYGMIES.%

T HE age of geographical discoverywill soon have passed. During the
last quarter of a century nearly one-haif of
Africa has been explored for the first time,
and it is extremely probable that ive shall
be familiar with wvhat remains before the
expiration of another twenty-five years.
When Africa lias been explored and the
transit of Australia has been effected, wvhat
will remain for the geographical discoverer
except a few nooks and corners of' the world
and the inaccessible poles ? The age of our
grandeldren will be denied the excitement
of reading the accounts of travels over
virgin tracts, garnished ivith wondrous illus-
trations drawn fromn life by the wvriter, or
from fancy by his London artist. Theni,
évery river ivilI have been traced to its
source ; every mnountain range will be figured
in the atlas of the world, and our descend-
ants, escaping from the inclement winters of
northemn latitudes, will, bent on pleasure,
steami up rivers with barbarous names, take
pot-luck in the country of the cannibals, and
scratch their vulgar namies, more Anglorum,
on the rocks at the summits of the Moun-
tains of thie Moon. A few more mysteries
will have been explained-the romance. of
geography will be gone. The advance of
knowledge is fatal to the mysterions and the
romantic-

'l<Do not ail charms fly
At the miere touch of cold philosophy ?
There ivas an awful m inbow once in heaven;
We know lier woof, lier texture; she is given
In the duil catalogue of commnoti things.
Philosophy wvill clip an angel's wings,
Conquer ail niysteries by rule and line,
Empty the haunted air and gnomed mine."

* The H eart of Africa : Thirty Yeaes' Traveis and
Adventures in Central Africa, fronm 1868 to 1871.
By Dr. Georg Schwveinfurth. New York : H-arper
Bros, Publishers. [874.

And she will also, deprive Africa of that
entrancing interest whîch we feel in wvhat is
only haif known.

But let us enjoy the present, when every
two or three years brings us a new account
of hair-breadth escapes, of dusky tribes
hitherto unknowvn, ruled by sav2ge kîngs, of
mighty rivers rolling no one knows whither,
of broad lakes whose outiet baffles discovery,
of remarkable plants, of fierce animais, of
the strange manners of strange men, who in
a fertile country maintain a precarious ex-
istence on the prodtîce of a rude agriculture
and the flesh of ai kinds of invertebrate and
vertebrate animais, not even excepting man.
Such an account bas just been published,
under the title of Il The Heart of Africa,"
by Dr. Georg Schweinfurth, a German
botanist, sent out by the Humboldt Institu-
tion of Natural Philosophy and Travels, to
explore the country traversed by the western
affluents of the Nile.

Unlike most great rivers, the Nile re-
ceives no affluents near its mouth. You
have to travet. about twelve degrees up its
eastern, and about twenty up its western
bank, before coming to any considerable
brandi of its mighty streart. The first
easteru affluents rise in Abyssinia ; the
western affluents rise in the littie known
country ivhich lies south of Darfoor, and
north of Cazenibe and the valley of the
Lualaba, in exploring wvhich Livingstone
spent the last years of his life. This section
of the country bias for its eastern boundary
the Nule and the Albert Nyanza. From it
the iinexplored country extends north-west
to the neighbourhood of Lake Tsad, wvest to
the Niger, south-west to Loanda, and south
to the Zambesi. Livingstones latest travels
just invade the eastern limit of this vast
block of unknown territory. The extreme
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southern point reachied by Schweinfurth -,vas
the capital of Munza, a Monbuttoo, King, be-
tiveIn 3Q and 4Q north latitude, and be-
tween 28Q and 290 east of Greenwich, about
two hundred miles west of the mouth of
the Albert Nyanza of Sir Samueà Baker,
abouteight hundred miles forth of Cazembe,
and about five hundred miles north of the
point reached by Livingstone in june, 187 1.
The extreme western point reacýhed by
Schwveinfurth was about 26.0 W. in the
country of Darfertret, between 7Q and 8Q
north latitude, and about seven hundred
miles fron- Lake Tsad, S.S.W. of the capital
of Munza. About 20 north of the Equator,
and about 4q west of the Albert Nyanza, lies
the Land of the Pygmies. If Livingstone
had been able to persevere on his northern
course in the year 187i hie would have
passed directly through their country.

Dr. Sch'veinfurth's qualifications for travel-
lino, in Africa have neyer been surpassed,
anid rarely equalled. Hie is, in the first
place, a thoroughly educated man, being a
graduate of the University of Berlin. Hie
is an ardent botanist, and possesses a fair'
knowledge of the other physical sciences.
He is a master of the Arabic language,
which is for the traveller in northern Africa
as useful as French in Europe. He is a fair
shiot and ai accomplished draughtsman,
and finished on the spot rnany of the nume-
rous sketches îvhich enmbellish bis volumes.
In othier ivorks of travel the sketches have
been generally touched up by some artist in
E urope. Schweinfurth ivas able to dispense
with such assistance, and in consequence his
illustrations are both reliable and beautiful.
Add to this that lie ;vas so thoroughly accli-
matized that hie neyer once during bis tbree
years' absence had an attack of fever, and
that he possesses a more than ordinary share
of industry and patience, and you have some
idza of bis fitness to encounter the liardships
and to investigate the geography of Central
Africa. 0f bis more than German ç.erseve-
rance the following anecdote furnishes a

good illustration :-When, on account of the
loss of his watches, hie ivas unable to note
the time employed in marching from place
to, place, and in consequence unable to esti-
mate the distance travelled, he' actually re-
sorted to the plan of counting his footsteps,
and persevered ini it till his return to Europe,
or for a period of six months. During, this
time hie counted no less than a million and
a quarter steps.

To what extentSchweinfurth possesses the
rningled courage and tact the Ulysses-like
combination of fortitude and astuteness
which lias been displayed in a pre-eminent
degree by many of his predecessors, the cir-
cumstances under which hie carried out his
explorations prevent us from, discovering.
He made bis investigations under the pro-
tection of two ivory merchants of Khartoom
on the upper Nile. These men, types of a
class of traders who, stimulated by the
Buropean demand for ivory, send annual
expeditions into the pagan country to prô-
cure it, appear to have afforded Scbweinfurth
every protection against human enemies. To
a certain extent these merchants resemble
our own Hiudson Bay Company, and the
other fur-trading companies of North Ame-
rica. Eachi ivory-trader, though atKhartoom
a subject of the Sultan of Turkey, is in the
interior an independent prince, wvith posses-
sions limited only by bis ability to maintain
soldiers. At different points in his district
thiere are garrisoned trading-posts, whicli are
visited annually or less frequently by a cara-
van of troops. In the train of this caravan
follow a host of bearers, supplied by the
subjugated tribes, who carry merchandise
to the trading-posts, and ivory from, thent.
The caravan obtains supplies of provisions,
and sometimes slaves, by forays on hostile
tribes. As might be expected, the different
ivory-traders are flot on tbe most friendly
ternis, and skirmishes and robberies fre-
quently occur.

Mohammed-Aboo, Samrmat, and Gbattas,
under wblose protection Scbweinfurth travel-
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led, had their landing-place on the Gazelle
River, a considerable western feeder of the
Nule. There several companies combined in
order to, proceed ta the south. Each com-
pany displayed its oiwn banner, but on ail the
banners alike were certain passages fromn the
Koran, relating to the conquest of unbe-
lievers. The whole caravan, numbering five
hundred men, two hundred of wvhomn were
armed, marched for six days through the
territaries of the Dinka, a hostile tribe which
maintains large numibers of cattle. These
they nieyer kill, but they eat themn when they
die from any cause. The cattie belong ta the
Zebu race, and are remarkably characterized
by an entire absence of fat.

Beyond the Dinka they passed succes-
sively through the countries occupied by the
Dyoor, Bongo and Miltoo tribes, which are
in subjection ta the ivory dealers. Beyond
the country ai the Bongo lies the land of the
Landey or Niam-niam, an independent race.
Their native name is Landey, but theNubians
cail thern Niam-niam, an anamatapoeic
word, signifying «Ieaters,"- on account of their
liking for human flesh. They are honourably
distinguished from the surrounding nations
by the chastity af their w~omen and the con-
jugal affection af their men. Thaugh they
pay somne attention to, agricultural pursuits,
they are expert hunters, and seli annually
large quantities of ivory. Schweinfurth is
inclined ta, set them down as related ta the
Fan tribes ai the west coast, wvho resemble
them in the mode of dressing their hair and
in thieir cannibal propensities.

To the south of the Nia.m-niiami- lies the
country occupied by the Monbuttoo nation,
over a section of which King Munza rules.
Ris capital lies ta the south of the great
river Welle, ivhich rises in the Blue Moun-
tains, seen by Sir Samuel Baker on the west
caast of the Albert Nyanza, and flowvs ta, the
west-northwest The Monbuttoo, though
cannibals, are much more civilized than any
ather tribe visited by Schweinfurth. They
devote themselves to the cultivation af the

soi], and the country supports a dense popu-
lation. They are expert wvorkers ini iran, dlay
and wvood, and their king niaintains a state
and cerernonial unknown ta, the petty mo-
narchs of other tribes. About five per cent.
af the population have Iight hair, and pre-
sent other signs af albinism. The Monbuttoo
approach the Semitic races in the form of
their skulls, and Dr. Schweinfurth is inclined
ta, regard themn as allied ta the Fulbe or
Fellatas, a conquering race ai Central Africa.
The Fulbe are believed to be of eastern
origin, but, as a conquering race, they have
spread fram the sources ai the Niger east-
wvard. The Monbuttoo possess considerable
architectural ability. The hall af the king>s
palace is i50 feet long, 6o ivide, and 50 high.

In one ai those characteristic sentences
inta which the historian of the Decline and
Faîl ai the Roman Empire delights ta com-
press the results ai his extensive reading, he
classes the Pygrnies with the Cenfaurs, the
Satyrs and the headless men, as mere crea-
tions of the imagination ai the ancients ta
fi11 the void in their knawledge af tropical
lands. " The ancients, who, had a veiy faint
and imperfect knoivledge ai the great penin-
sula ai Africa, were sometimes tempted ta
believe that the torrid zone must ever remain
destitute of inhabitants;- and they sometimes
amused their fancy by filling the vacant space
with headless men, or rathèr nionsters; witb
horned and cloven-footed satyrs ; wvith fabul-
ous centaurs, and with human pygmies, who
waged a bold and doubtful warfare against
the cranes." Gibbon's incredulity ivas excu-
sable, but -%vhatever we nîay think ai the
Centaurs, the Satvrs, and men ivhose eyes
were on their breasts. we are compelled by
the discoveries of rec, iut travelers ta, admit
that the belief ai antiquity in the Pygmies
had for its basis a solid foundation ai fact.

The wvord Pygmy, which is Gieek in origin,
is derived frani a noun dennting a measure
ai length equivalent ta the distance betiveen
the elbow and knucles. The Pygmies are
first inentioned in the third book ai the Iliad,
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by Homec; Who likens the noise caused by somewhat lighter thar. their neighbours.
the motion ofithe Trojan host to that arising But Schweinfurth not only saw them but
fromu the filtof the cranes, migrating at the measured thein, executed drawings of theni,
approachi of ivinter, toivards the streains of and succeeded in taking, hialf-way down the
the ocean, bearing slaughter and fate te the Nule on the way to Europe, a young pygmy,
Pyg.noean men; but ivhethzr :ie uses the who unfortunately becanie ili and died at
terni in its literal signification or in its de- Berber in Nubia.
rived meaning of dwarfish, it is impossible Schweinfurth neyer visited the country of
to tell. They are afterwards mentioned by the Akka, Nvhich is the naine these Pygrnies
Herodotus, Aristotle, Pliny, Strabo, and give thernselves. But a portion of the
sonie of the classical poets. They are vani- Akka are subjeet te Munza, the Monbuttoo
ously p]aced i India, iii Arabia, and at the king, and lie, desirous of enhancing the
sources of the Nle ; they are described as Ispiendour of bis court by tue addition of
three spans high, and a. dwvelling ini bouses natural curiosities, had coznpeiied several
buit of mud, feathers and egg-shelis. Accord- farnilies, of Pygrf-les te settle at his capital.
in- to oth-er arcounts. they dwelt in holes in Sonie of these Schweinfuirth sai'., and lie
th .e ground, and in liharvest-tinîe felied their also saw. on one occaýsion a troop of several
corn withi hatchets, as ordinary men would jhundred Pygmy warriors. w.ho accompanied
cut clown trees. " Every spring their cavalry, the king's brother on bis return with the
niounted on rains and goats, xarched in booty obtained by a successful campaign
battie array " to attack the nests of the cranes jagamnst a hostile tribe. The Akka whom
and destroy their eggs. Such arc soine of the jlie measured appear to have varied in height
tales Nvhich tickled the fancy and excited the jfroin 4 feet 7 inches to 4 feet io inches.
wonder of the ancient Greeks and Romans. IThe-Zr hair is woolly and they are beardless.

It is iieedless to observe that ini thiese They are very inuclb bent at the shoulders;-
stories t ,-geratxon bas dlone its accustomed tbeîr necks are weak, and thin;- their heads
w'ork. .,e Pygxny, as revealed to us by large; the skull is almost spherical, and bas
recent travellers, is r.earer tbree than one a deep indentation at the base of the nose.
cubit in heiglit, and w.ars not iitht cranes jBothi jaws, protrude excessively, and, as thi.
bu'. with elephants. Vet hie is a sufficiently chin is not pruininent, the resuit is a snout
reinarkable being. That portion!s of the jlike projection. Tfhe cars are very large.
African continent should be occupied by jThe amis are ianky. Tbe upper portion of
tribes of unifornily diminutive stature and the chest is flat and contracted, but tbe beliy
peculiar features, is an etlînological fact of is protuberant. 'llie spinal curve is very
the highest importance. jmarkcd, and the feet are turned inivards.

0f the accounts of these Pygmies, tbat jOn the contrary, th.e bauds are elegantly
r;-.,en by Schweinfurth is by far the most jshaped. The nîoith gapes, and the con-
coniplete. Krapf, who saw one on the east- tinual changes of expression which play on
ern coast indeed, ascertained that a tribe of jtheir countenances, tbe twitching of the eye
them, called Doko, dwelt between Abyssinia jbrows, tbe rapid gestures with the bands and
and the Equator, at about 3* north latitude. jfeet whîile talking, tlîe incessant wagging and
On the western side of the continent Du nodding of the head, ail combine te -ive
Chaillu discovered a tribe called Olongo, in jthein a grotesque appearance, and te ma3ke
the territory of the Ashangro, near the Equa- theni the source of infinite amusement.
tor. Hie describes theni as averaging about jThe Akka are a nation of hunters. Their
4 feet 7 inches ia height, as not 1Il-shaped, only domestic animais are poultry. Nsewne,
and as ha,,ing skins of a pale yeilow-brown, the pygxny whora Schweinfurth attemnpted te
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bring to Europe, was always fond of tortur-
ing animais, and took a special pleasure in
throwing arrows at the dogs by night. is
pronunciation wvas inarticulate, and hie wvas
markedly deficient in the power of acquiring
languages, being in tlîis respect very differ-
ent from, Africans of otheci trit.,.s.

The ethriological relations of rnany of the
African tribes are very complex and exceed-
ingiy difficuit to decipher. This could flot fail
to be the case in a country in whichi tribe is
continually supplanting tribe, and iii whichi
the intermixture of blood arising froin this
cause is stili further complicated by the prac-
lice of purchasingafemnale slaves for wives, and
by the conversions to the Mohammedan
religion. For in that portion of Africa Iying
betwveen the Equator and :?o north latitude,
and extending from the east to, the w~est
coast, which is sometimes called the Soudan
and sometimes Nigritia, Mohiammedanisro
is a progressive religion. *Tliough as comn-
pared with European culture the Moham-
medan culture of the interior of Africa is
utter barbarisin, to the negro it is the symbol
of advancenîent, order, commerce, and the
arts. The Moslemn 'Kingdoms of Central
Mrica, utterly contemptible as we shou'Ad
consider their organization, are yet in this
respect infinitely superior to the negro king-
doms which have notborrowved fromthem. In
some portions of the Soudan there is a large
admixture of Arab and Moorishi blood, and
a knowledge of the Arab language is wideiy
spread. The conquering Fulbe or Feliatas,
who founded the kingdomr of Sockatoo, to
the west of Bornou, and at one tirne threat-
ened to, overrun the iwhole of Soudan, are
considered by the traveller Barth to be of
mixed A-rab, Negro, and Berber blood. As
far as the evidence of language goes, it
proves the original negro inhabitants of the
whole of Nigritia to be more or less closelyj
related. They ail speak branches of wvhat
is known as the Nubio-Libyan fami!y of ian-
guages. To this uniformity it 'is probable
that the language of the Pygmies will prove

an exception. Dr. Schweinfurth %vas s0 un-
fortunate as to lose by fire his notes on their
language, but as the P. --mies are so distinct
physically, it is probable that they are dis-
tinct linguistically. Ail the evidence in our
possession points to the conclusion that they
are the remnants of an aboriginal race, wvhich
has been unable to maintain a successful
struggle for existence against the taller and
stronger African tribes. The Bushinen of
Souitheru Africa, 'vhose average hieight, ac-
cording to Gustav Fritch' is 4 feet 8j2
inches, and wlho resemble the Akka in other
pauticulars, appear to be another remnant of
the samne autochthonous people. The ex-
istence of four different races of Pygmnies
then lias been discovered, namely,the Bush-

men, the Doko of Eastern Africa, the
jObongo of Western Africa, and the Akka
of the interior. Their distribution seems to
show that at one time they may have occu-
pied the whoie of Equatorial and Southern
Africa. Indeed, if the account given by
Herodotus is to, be believed, they once in-
habited the northern part of the Soudan.
According to the story reiated by him, some
Nassamonians having directed their course
wvestward, whien crossing the Sahiara, "at
lenath discovered some trees growing in a
plain; these they approached, and seeing
fruit upon thein, they gathiered it. Whilst
they Nvcre thus eniployed some mnen of
dwvarfishi stature came ivhere they were,
seized their persons, and carried themn away.

They ',vere mutualiy ignorant of each other's
language, but the Nassamorians were con-
ducted over niany marshy grounds to a city,
in ivhich ail the inhabitants wvere of the saine
diminutive appearance. and of a biac&colour.
Thie city was wvashed by a great river wvhich
flowed frn west to east, and abounded in
crocodiles."

This description appears to suit the Niger,
but the statemnent is too indefinite to render
it wvorth while to discuss the question what
strearu is meant. It seems reasonable, how-
ever, to conclude that the whole of Africa
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south of the Sahara was at some remote epoch
overspread by races of diminutive stature,
and that the title, Land of the Pygmies, as
applied to Africa, is no misnomer. But if the
Pygmies were the autochthones of the greater
part of Africa, whence came the Negroes ?
To this question history affords no answer.
The Egyptian monuments inform us that at
the very dawn of civilization in the Valley
of the Nile there were Negroes in the
country to the south. Perhaps the Upper
Valley of the Nile was the original home of
the Negro race. This view receives support
from the traditions of many of the tribes on
the West Coast wvho believe that their ances-
tors came from the North-east ; but on this,
as on the relations of the true Negroes to the
Caffres and Hottentots, it is at present use-
less to speculate. As our information about
the Africans of the interior and their ]an-
guages increases, we may be able to resolve
some of these knotty problems.

As was to be expected, Dr. Schweinfurth's
incidental notes on the Botany of the dis-
tricts he visited are replete with interest
and information. Most remarkable is the
ambatch, distinguished for the unexampled
lightness of its wood. " Only by taking it
into his hands could anyone believe that it
were possible for one man to lift on his
shoulders a raft made large enough to carry
eight people on the water." The ambatch
tree grows in the water in clumps, and as
the roots do iot attach themselves very
firrnly to the soil, the clumps frequently
break avay and float off to become attached
elsewhere. These clumps, if numerous in a
particular locality, stop the drifting grass and
other things carried down by the river, and
thus originate the famous grass barriers which
impede the navigation of the Upper Nile.
These barriers seem to persist in one place
for years, and the floating islands of plants
of various kinds, anchored more or less se-
curely to the bottom of the strearn by roots
or by the tangled river weeds, attain such
solidity as to support the weight of herds of

oxen. El Sett, the great grass barrier of the
Nile, is many miles long, and as the chan-
nels through it are continually shifting, they
are a source of great perplexity to naviga-
tors. In this grass barrier and in the upper
waters of the Nile, grows the papyrus, from
which the ancient Egyptians made paper,
and from the name of which, indeed, our
word paper comes. It is an enormous grassy
plant, belonging to the sedge family, and
attains a height of fifteen feet. Strange to
say it is now never found in Egypt.

Tobacco is universally cultivated and used
throughout Africa. There are two species
of it, the Virginian tobacco, which has un-
questionably been introduced from America,
and Nicotiana nustica, which Dr. Schwein-
furth is inclined to regard as a native of
Africa as well as America. It is interesting
to note that the latter species was cultivated
by the aborigines of Canada, and that it
may now frequently be found growing wild
about the sites of ancient Indian villages.
Dr. Schweinfurth is inclined to conjecture
that the Negroes smoked the Nicotiana rus-
tica, or some other plant, long before the dis-
covery of America, and that the existence of
the practice facilitated the spread of the
Virginian weed. Whatever may be thought
of that theory, it is certain that the number
and variety of pipes invented by the Negroes
are marvellous. Each nation or tribe has
its own peculiar contrivance. The Dinka
have pipe-bowls of such a size, and pipes in
every way so ponderous, that theyare obliged
to sit down while they smoke. A small cala-
bash, filled with baste to denarcotize the
smoke, is employed for a mouthpiece, and at
times the baste serves a double purpose, as
in seasons of scarcity the Dinka remove and
chew it. The Bongo likewise make use of
baste, but it is placed in the mouth of the
smoker, and when a pipe is passed around,
the lump of baste goes with it. This tribe
is exceedingly addicted to smoking, in illus-
tration of which Schweinfurth tells that on
one of his marches a Bongo man had in-
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dulged to such excess that he fell senseless
into a canip-flre, and vas so severely burnt
that his companions had to carry him on a
litter for the remainder of the j ourney. They
also chewv, and have the disgusting habit of
carrying their quid over the ear in the inter-
vais during which it is flot in use. The
Niam-niam smoke clay pipes which have no
stems, but are simply elongated bowls. King
Munza's pipe had, on the contrary, an iron
stemu six feet long. The lower end of this

* tube -was plugged up, and in an opening
near it a slave placed as often as necessary
a plantain leaf twisted up and filled wvitb
tobacco. It will interest smokers to learn
that Schwveinfurth states that this contriv-
ance modifled the rankness of the tobacco
alrnost as perfectly as if it had been inhaled
through the water-reservoir of a narghileh.
Though smoking is universal among the
Negroes, chewving is confined to the Moham-
medans and those races that have been
brought under Mohammedan influence.

The principal building rnaterial in the
* Monbuttoo country is the leaf-stalk, of the

wine-palm. The leaves of this tree attain
the extraordinary length of from twventy-five
to thirty-five feet, and the midrib of the leaf
is both Iight and strong. The Monbuttoo
cultivate the sugar-cane, but do flot express
the juice or turui it to account in any way
except to chew it. Schweinfurth introduced
and cultivated in the IBongo country the
tomato, which previously wvas entirely un-
known in these regions. His perpetual ex-
cursions in search of plants excited the -won-
der of the natives, who embodied the theory
by which they accounted for them in the
namne of Leaf-eater, which they applied to the
traveller. The opinion of the natives was
that he came from a country entirely desti-
tute of vegetation, and that in bis botanical
rambles he retired to out-of-the-wvay places to
gratify unseen bis passion for vegefable food.

Among travellers, Schweinfurth is entitled
to high distinction as a lover of dogs. From
the begirining to the end of his journey, he

seems to have had around him one or more.
dogs. He obtained the Pygmy whoni he
attempted to carry to Europe from the
Monbuttoo King in exchange for a dog. A
German dog, brought from Berlin by the
traveller, less fortunate than his master, suc-
cumbed to the climate of the Bongo country.
Hie appears to have been soon replaced by
a native. The hair on the neck and back
of the Bongo dogs bristies like that of au
angr cat at every provocation;- ai-d they
are L~ever buried by their masters, because
they fear that to do so would prevent the
fali of rain The Niam-niam possess a pecu-
liar breed of dogs which they kilI and eat.
Schweinfurth succeeded in bringing one of
these as far as Alexandria, wvhere it leapt
fromn a two-story window and was killed.

Schweinfurth's principal addition to our
knowledge of the physical geography of
Africa is the discovery of the river Welle.
This river, which, it is inferred, rises in the
Blue Mountains west of the Albert Nyanza,
flows west through the Monbuttoo country.
It can apparently prove to be one of only
three streams. JIt may flow directly west
across the continent, and thus prove to be
the Benuwe of Barth, and the eastemn branch
of the Niger. It may flow North-west into.
the Shang, which empties into Lake Tsad,
or it inay curve round to, the east and empty
into the Nile. Of these hypotheses, Sch-%ein-
furth rejects the third, because the XVele
conveys more water than any western affluent
of the Nule, and the first because it would
be difflcult to account for the size of the
Shang if so large a portion of the country
wvhichi it appears to drain were cut off. The
interior of Africa seems to manifest littie
diversity in its geology, the same ferruginous
rock underlying the districts traversed by
Schweinfurth as wvas noticed by Du Chaillu
in the Gorilla country. Fromn this rock iron
is eytracted, and from this various impie-
ments and orniaments are manufactured,
some of which serve as the medium of ex-_
change.
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Schweinfurth's expectations of the extinc-
tion of the slave-trade are not sanguine.
He reports that Sir Samuel Baker's expedi-
tion has simply diverted the trade into ano-
ther channel, the slaves now being taken
across the desert instead of down the Nile.
He paints a dreadful picture of Moslem bar-
barity, and comes to the reasonable conclu-
sion that the slave-trade cannot be stopped
until slavery is abolished in Egypt. That
would involve a great social and religious
change. Slavery is recognized by the Koran,
and he who will abolish slavery in a Moham-
medan country must face the opposition ex-
cited by religious fanaticism as ivell as that
arising from motives of self-interest.

The elevation of humanity is a tedious
process, and perhaps Mohammedanism bas
done nearly all the work that it is capable of
doing in the world. The slave-trade of Cen-
tral Africa is atrocious, and the treatment of
the Pagan Negroes by the Moslems is like-
wise atrocious. But ill-treatment of the
inferior race seems, sad to say, always to fol-
low bringing into contact two races differing
markedly in civilization. The history of the
treatment of the Indians of this continent by
the Anglo-Saxons lias chapters in it that
rival in darkness the worst reports that have
been made of the method of proceeding in
the Soudan. To put an end to the slave-
trade involves the establishment of a protec-
torate over nearly the whole of Africa, and
any nation may well pause before undertak-
ing so gigantic a task. At no distant date
that task will be forced on some nation-
probably on that nation which, twice within
a decade, has felt herself compelled to defend
her honour and maintain the respect due to
her flag by expeditions into the inland parts

of the continent. As missionaries and
traders force their way into the heart of
Africa, cases will continually occur showing
the absolute want of some authority capable
of enforcing obedience to law, and sooner or
later intervention will follow. So far, we
think, we can clearly see into the realm of
the future, but by no straining of our vision
can we catch a glimpse of what is beyond.
Whether the descendants of the Negroes,
who are savages so improvidentthat on that
fertile- soil they suffer from famine once a
year, or the imported labour of the Chinese,
will cultivate the cane and the cotton. plant
in the rich alluviun of the great rivers in the
years that are to come, we cannot foretell.
But they will be cultivated ; the crowding
and jostling populations of the world de-
mand it. The material improvement and
physical progress which the present age
almost deifies, will extend to Africa. There
will probably also be moral and intellectual
progress. But though we cannot regret the
abolition of slavery which will follow the
advance of civilization, that advance will
have other consequences of a less pleasing
character. Not only are many noble animals
doomed to extinction, but the inferior races
of men. The same fate awaits the lion, the
gorilla, and the Pygmy. In the case of the
Pygmies, indeed, the advent of the white
man -will only accelerate a destruction which
was already-inevitable. Instead of the slow
operation of the struggle for existence with
the negro races, will be substituted the
speedy effects of the vices and diseases of
Europeans. The path of advancing civiliza-
tion maybe traced backwards by the mangled
remains of the victims crushed beneath the
wheels of her chariot.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

T HE declarations against the Reciprocitybee Treat) *n the United States have
bee 0s many and so strong that its oppo-

nents; are hiardly premature in numnbering it
with the dead. We will flot say t'lhat ive
shall deplore the rejection of this particular
treaty, because our nianufacturers, who ought
to be the best judges of their own interest,
are convinced that they would suifer by it,
and we carirot coiîcur with those who treat
the manufacturers as a petty fraction of the
community to be sacrificed without hiesita-
tion to the wishes of the rest. Such a
policy would, besides its present injustice,
involve a very shortsighited renunciation of
the probable development of Canadian
manufactures in the future. But wve shall
deplore even a ternporary defeat of th--
principle of Reciprocity. It is impossible
to doubt that Canada suifers, as every coun-
try in similar circumstances lias suifered, by
commercial severance from the continent of
which, commercially speaking, she is and can-
flot help being a part. No Oistant market
can possibly rnake up to hier for the loss of
that whîch is close at hand. Shie is in the
condition of Scotland before its commercial
union with England. The Scotch were not
wanting in energy, intelligence or enterprise;
but the Customs line at the Border kept
them in a state of poverty which, as soon as
the barrier was removed, gave place to one
of rapidly-increasing wvealth. The same re-
sult would followv in Canada if, the fiscal bar-
rier between us and the rest of the conti-
nent being removed, trade were relieved of
its sbackles, and capital alloived to flow
freely through ail the veins of the comnmer-
cial frame. To reciprocity in the exchange
of natural products there can absolutely be
no objection, except those ivhicb are raised

by mere party feeling against particular nego-
tiators, or by a blind and passionate anti-
pathy to intercourse 'vitli our neighibours.
But it seenis incredible that even our manu-
facturers could fail to be gainers by admis-
sion to the largest and dearest mark~et of the
wvorld. Thie difficulty, so far as that part of
the maLter is concerned, lies in our imperfeet
contr ol over our own affairs, and our neces-
sary incompetence to negotiate in ouir own
interest alone. It 'vas preposterous to sup-
pose that Mr. Brown, whose powvers as a
negotiator wvere entirely derived froni Downi-
ing Street, wvould be suffered Lo, frarne a treaty
without regard to the commercial interest
of England; and iL wvas almost equally vain
to hope that the American Senate would
recognize our Colonial obligations and per-
mit us to make our Lerritory a postern door
for the introduction into the States of the
goods of our mother coi'ntry. Commercial
union with political independence is the rela-
tion between Canada and the United States
wvhich it should be the aim of Canadian
statesinien to bring about. Both elements
of iL are good for both nations, and Mr.
Blake is quite right in saying that the better
sense of the American people has renounced
any idea of forcing us into the Union. The
pohicy of our Government was sounid. Whe-
ther its diplomacy wvas the best conceivable
is a question, the answer to wvhich depends
on circunistances at present imperfectly dis-
closed. With iLs choice of a negotiator no
fanît can be found, except in respect of the
opposition which his name ivas sure to raise,
and which his treatment, as a journalist, of
interests threatened by his Treaty, ivas flot
likely to allay. That the honour of the
-country was betrayed by taking the ini-
tiative. instead of leaving the Americans
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to make the first overture, can only be
alleged by those wvhose eagerness to throw
a storie at the Government makes them
forget the institutions under wbicb wve live.

- How could the American Government,
wvithout loss of self-respect, or, indeed,
without impertinence, open negotiations
with the municipal government of a de-
pendency whîcb bas no international ex-
istence.

Ultramontanismin Quebec bas beenvomit-
ing lire and smoke, perhaps more smoke
than lire, through ail its craters iii the press,
against the Supreme Court of the Province
for reversing the decision of Judge Routhier
in favour of pulpit immunity from law. We
use tbe phrase advisedly. Where there is no
established church, the immunity must be
conceded, if at ail, flot to the priest of any
particular church, but to everything calling
itself a pulpit. Every preacher, of whatso-
ever denoinination, must be allowed to drawv
around himself a wizard's circle of privilege
which the law mnay not overstep, and witbin
whicb he wvi11 be at liberty to commit any
enorxnity in the way of personal denuncia-
tion that fanaticismn may suggest. No doubt
the Ultraniontanes intended the doctrine for
their own special benefit ; but if it is valid,
it is as good for any street preacher as for
tbem. That it is not valid bas been declared
by the Judges of the Court of Appeal in
language which has the true ring of Lawv
speaking as the guardian of Civil Freedom.

This rebuke, however, will flot arrest the
tide of Ultramontanie ascendancy which ap-
pears to be steadily rising in Quebec. In
his own sphere, the Jesuit has ail the influ-
ence of the day upon bis side. 0f the Syl/-
labus and the Elncyclical hie is the true eru-
bodiment ; and since the Lateran Council,
the Syllabus and the REzcyc/ical are the
animating spirit of the Church of Rome,
National Catholicism, the quiet offspring of
the Gallican Liberties, and of the security of
a by-gone day, can make no head against the

fierce spasrn of centralizat-*:n with wvhich
Rome gathers ail her forces together for bier
Iast struggle against the advancing forces of
science and modern civilization. Monstrous
as the doctriné of Papal Infallibility is, it wvas
dictated by a true instinct of self-preserva-
tion. Completely to suppress free thought
witbin, and to present the perfect unity of
an absolute dictatorsbip, to foes wvitbout, is
the only policy in which Rome can flnd tbe
slightest hope of victory. Therefore the Na-
tional element among tbe French Catholics
of Quebec will perish; so will every modifi-
cation of Catbolicism which bas in it any
trace of Liberalismn, of allegiance to the State,
of deference for Reason. Al wvill share tbe
fate of Lamennais, wvhicb w'as near being
that of Montalenmbert also. Liberalism in
Quebec ivili be reduced to the party stigma-
tized by the naine of Rouge, tbougb in reality
it is perfectly free fromn the ultra-revolution-
amy tendencies which are connected witb tbat
sinister namne in France. lEveri vith the

Roues it is Iikely to go bard, for the British
Conservatives, on political grounds, cast in
their lot witb the liltramontanes, and the
Grits are too much embarrassed by their
connections witb the Roman Catholics in
Orntario and the Maritime Provinces, to act as
Liberals in support of wvhat is pre-eminently
the Liberal cause. Tbe National party in
Ontario is young ; but if it sbould gain
strength it -%vould be tbe natumal antagonist
of the foreign Jesuit as well as of aIl other
anti-national influences, and being entangled
in no liaisons, it migbt be expected frankly
to hold out its band to the sorely-pmessed
defenders of civil andi religious liberty in
Quebec.

It ivas natural that the National Club, or
any young society desirous of commencing
its life under tbe auspices of patriotism and
honour, should invite Mr. Blake to lay the
flmst stone of its divelling. For, wvhether bis
opinions are rigbt or wmong, it is certain that
by his general conduct and beaming bie bas
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done much to lend dignity and interest to
our politics, and to save public life among
us from becoming, what in such comniuni-
ties as ours it is too apt to become, a trade
infested by low adventurers and shunned by
the better class of men. But if the invitation
wasnatural, the refusalwasjudicious. Accep-
tance, besides compromising Mr. Blake
hirnself, would have created false expecta-
tions of poIitical activity on the part of the
Club, which at present can serve at most
only as a centre of independent opinion.
The first stone ivas laid privately ; but the
opportunitywas flot allowved to slip ofhlealing
any incipient division in the Liberal party
by pouring a torrent of contumnely upon peo-
pie wvho at ail events had s0 far assumed nio
attitude of hostility. lIt is sornethirig to
possess any aecomplishment in the highest
perfection ; but perhaps of ail accomplisli-
ments the one least to, be coveted by a poli-
tical leader is that of converting wvithi unpara-
lelled rapidity, friends into neutrals, and
neutrals into enemies.

It is possible that by his speech at Aurora1
Mr. Blake may have partly intended to
counteract, in the interest of his party, the
fatal talisman of its chief, and to show that
within the verge of Liberalisni there wvas still
room fqr sonie freedoni of thoughit. In that
case it is a little ungrateful to sneer at his
remarks on the value of a national spirit as
Ilthe chirrup of a self-constituted prophiet,"
especially as similar remarks, when made
by a person of quality, liad been received
with profound respect. But it is more
likely that hie wvas simply giving way to his
natural tendency, as an independent leader
of opinion, to cast aside the petty squabbles
of the party fray, and give his views on some
of the more imp9rtant questions of the imme-
diate future.é4Among those on whieh hie
touched, the'reform, of the Senate is perhaps
the most likely to assume a practical shape.
Nobody can doubt that a nominee Senate
bias proved a nullity for aIl good purposes,
Nvhile there is in it a lurking possibility of

mischief in case, after being packed by a
party Minister during a long tenure of power,
it should attempt to act in concert with hirn
against the existing majority in the other
House. There is literally no limit to the
capacity of mankind for being fooled by
names : in the United States the slave-own-
irig oligarchy long drew after it the populace
of the Northemn cities by calling itself Demo-
cratic. Yet it is hardly possible that any
Canadian should be blind to the fact that
the Crown bas no more to do with the ap-
pointments to our Senate than the Grand
LDama. Tliey are absolutely in the hands
of a party leader, and what use a party
leader will make of them bias been demon.
strated by too conclusive experience. It is
a further reason for change that we rnight
thereby prolong the lives of some of the
rnost respected of our citizens, who in thieir
venerable age are needlessly dragged to
OttaNva to keep up their privilege of sittirig
among gilded furniture, which we would ail
gladly allow them to enjoy at home. Our
own opinion, founded on the experience of
Europe as to the Bicameral systemr in the
case of ordinary legisiatures, bias already been
expressed. But tUle example of the United
States proves that, in the case of a Federal
legisiature, a Senate elected by the Assem-
blies of the several States may be invested
wvith real authority. This is what Mr. iBlake
proposes, and it seemsý to us far better th,,!
any other mnethod of election. There are
only two thiugs to, be borne in mmnd; first,
that when Conservatism is specially repre.
sented by an Upper House, the Lower
House is apt to think itself licensed to be as
reckless in its demagogism as it pleases;
and secondly, that Lo forin the Upper House,
the best elements must almost inevitably be
subtracted from the Lower. Were we at
liberty to frame a constitution according to
our own ideas, we should per'haps incline to a
single Federal Assembly elected by the Pro-
vincial Legislatures, those Legislatures being
theinselves elected, under the most liberal
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system of suffrage, by the people. It
appears to us that such institutions would
be at once rationally Conservative and ade-
quately expressive of the national will. But
taking things as they are, we hope that the
next session will see the commencement of
a practical movement in the direction pro-
posed by Mr. Blake.

The representation of minorities, which
Mr. Blake also proposes, is much in vogue,
and holds a place among the Conservative
reforms which are being gradually adopted
by the wisdom of the people in the United
States. We confess that our observation of
its working in England leaves our opinion
at present in suspense. Among other con-
sequences, probably unforeseen, the system
has the effect of preventing contests, and to
such an extent as to render it possible that
the balance of opinion may completely
change, and yet the minority not rouse itself
to struggle for a second seat, while on the
other hand, the minority may dwindle to a
shadow before the majority makes up its
mind to face the risk and trouble of giving
battle for the whole representation. The
holder of a minority seat invariably tries to
square the election. So that the represen-
tation of minorities might interfere with the
perfect expression of national opinion, the
end which compulsory voting-another of
Mr. Blake's reforms-is intended to attain.
It is also to be observed that the represen-
tative of a minority is nailed to his seat,
which lie cannot vacate, except at a general
election, without handing it over to the
majority. In England lie cannot take office
or a peerage : he could not take office or
a senatorship here.

On the other hand, it is possible that the
representation of minorities, by conferring a
nomination here and there upon some smafl
but specially enlightened section of a con-
stituency, might indirectly mitigate a malady
incident to representative institutions which
threatens seriously to impair the character
of elective legislatures, and to unfit them for

the higher work of legislation. We mean
the malady of localism, to which the consti-
tuencies in the United States have entirely
succumbed, and of which we may expect to
see an increasing development in our own
Parliamentary elections, there being no
question before the people at large great
enough to neutralize local influences and
prevent the representation from being en-
grossed by the personal ambition of local
men. The effects of the system, carried to
an extreme, as it is in the United States, are
so calamitous, that no pains ought to be
spared in endeavouring to preserve a nation-
al element in our representation. Some
have proposed to substitute the national sys-
teni of election altogether for the local. But
this would divorce the legislature too much
from the soil; and the plan requires on the
part of the masses an acquaintance vith
the merits of public men which they can
hardly be expected to possess. It is easier
to point out the evil and prove its magnitude
than to devise a cure; but any palliation
will be welcome.

That portion of Mr. Blake's speech in
which he advocates the encouragement of
a national spirit will be echoed by more
hearts than lips. If four millions lack, as he
says, British freedom in the management of
their foreign affairs, they also, from what
cause it would be be difficult to say, lack
something of British sturdiness in the ex-
pression of individual opinion ; and in the
sentences to which we refer, Mr. Blake has
not fashion on his side. He is told, indeed.
that his exhortations are superfluous, the na-
tional sentiment being strong enough already;
but that which is only superfluous does not
scare people out of their courtesy and dis-
cretion. Those who took an active part in
reducing the political authority of the Crown
in the Colonies to a shadow are hardly at
liberty to persecute others for proposing to
introduce self-government into the diplo-
matic sphere.

We can understand the feelings of a good
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old Tory who pines for the Family Compact,
and thinks that a colony ought to be just
what it was in the reign of George III. ; but
it is not so easy to understand the attitude
on this subject of some who call themselves
Liberals.

Imperial Confederation, to which Mr.
Blake seems to incline, is a subject on
which we have said what we had to say,
and now stand aside from the debate. We
only desire to see the question brought to a
practical issue by those who believe in the
possibility of Confederation. But the great
objection to the plan now is that, while it is
advocated with earnestness, we might almost
say with passion, and while very ignominious
motives are sometimes imputed to those who
do notseetheirway to its adoption, no human
being has taken or seems inclined to take a
single step towards its practical realization.
A better opportunity than this for bringing
the question forward in the British Parlia-
ment has never presented itself, nor is so
good an opportunity likely to present itself
again. In Europe reigns a peace which is
probably a calm between two storms; all is
harmony between the Mother Country and
the Colonies ; the party favourable to Impe-
rial aggrandizement is in possession of power
in England with a majority sufficient to carry
any measure it may adopt. Mr. Disraeli,
the great dealer in Imperial sentiment, is
Prime Minister, the Duke of Manchester is
in the Lords, and Mr. Jenkins, clothed with
the additional authority of Canadian Ambas-
sador, is in the Commons. Now is the time
to move, if you really believe in your theory;
and if you do notreallybelieve inyour theory,
now is the time to say so, and let us try
some other way of securing for ourselves
" our full share in the privileges and respon-
sibilities of Britons.'

The fact is that British statesmen, as a
rule, are at heart total disbelievers in the
assumption on which Imperial Confederation
or any plan implying that Canada is a self-
sustaining power, and capable of compacts

or alliances with another power, must rest.
The secret creed of almost every one of them,
with regard to this country, is that disclosed
in Mr. Brodrick's letter to the London
2Tmes-Loyalty while it will last and after-
wards Annexation. They are ivilling enough
to prolong the period of Loyalty indefinitely,
and in the meantime to gratify us with official
sentiment to the top of our bent; but to talk
of our independent existence in any form,
whether as an associate of England in the
powers of a United Empire, or as a separate
nation, they at heart regard as absurd. If
any one doubts that such is the real state
of their minds, let him privately cross-ex-
amine them on the subject, and begin with
the first of them that comes to hand.

The ruling class, however, ii England,
generally will at this moment be found by
Imperial Confederationists in the most pro-
pitious mood. Elated by its victory at home,
the aristocracy begins once more to cherish
the almost abandoned hope of propagating
itself in the Colonies and making them
outworks of Privilege instead of pioneers of
Equality. A recent writer in Fraser's Maga-
zine, under the title " Colonial Distinctions,"
gives expression to what we have no doubt
is a prevailing sentiment by repeating the old
dictum that the Americans would never have
revolted if they had been endowed with an
aristocracy and an established church, and
by proposing, in pursuance of the lesson
taught by that experience, to institute a titled
and privileged order in the Colonies. He
says nothing definitely-about an established
church, but he would probably find that the
author of the dictum about the Americans
was in the right, and that it would be re-
quisite to make the reign of Privilege com-
plete by carrying it into the religious as well
as the social and political sphere. A plan
which he cites and seems to regard with
complacency is that of a certain Mr. Went-
worth, an Australian politician. The crown
is to create a certain number of baronets,
attaching to baronetcies seats in the Upper
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House of Parliament, and empowering th. i
if we understand the scheme rightly, there-
after to elect their own colleagues, so that
they would form an entirely separate and
exclusive order, with political privileges more
invidious even than those of the English
peerage, which is not self-elected, but nomi-
nated by a Minister who is himself supposed
to represent the majority of the nation.
The nominations are not to be intrusted to
the Prime Minister of the Colony, becausL,
it seems, he would be apt to be influenced by
party motives, from which it is serenely
assumed that British Prime Ministers are
free, though about the first use which the
present Conservative Premier made of bis
prerogative was to confer a baronetcy on the
notorious electioneering agent of the r-rty.
Behind the proposal to r>ut a privileged order
over our heads, of courst ..es a project for the
introduction of primogeniture and entail,
without which hereditary aristocracy cannot
exist, and for reducing the Canadian free-
holder, on the land which his own bands bas
redeemed from the wilderness, to the servile
condition of the English tenant-at-will.

The type of a colony which lurks in the
mind of every true Briton, and colours all
bis ideas about us and his plans for our wel-
fare, is Botany Bay. He thinks that the
presence of a British man of rank, as Gov-
emor, maintains among us some kind of
order and decency, though on a very pre-
carious footing and in a lamentably imper-
fect vay. He would be much astonished,
and probably not a little scandalized, if he
were told that the foundations of social
order are at least as strong, that property is
at least as secure, that as much confidence
is felt in the soundness of institutions, that
the future is at least as unclouded by any
fear of coming trouble in this country as it
is in one where the dreadful extremes of
wealth and poverty confront each other in a
sullen attitude of inutual suspicion, and
where a great standing army is a condition
of J political security, with the presence of

which the ruling class could not venture
to dispense for an hour. Under what image
does the poet of aristocracy paint the social
security which Privilege bestows ? Under
that of a man asleep, with a lion all the time
creeping nearer to its prey.

" Blue for uniforms is absurd," said the
British footman when he saw a French regi-
ment without the familiar scarlet, " except in
the Artillery and the Horse Guards Blue."
John Bull cannot imagine society being held
together without Rouge-dragon and the
Beefeaters. Talk to him of diffused posses-
sion of property, of the general interest of
citizens in the stability of government and
in the welfare of the country, of the in-
fluence ofthegreat employers and organizers
of labour, of that of the churches, the uni-
versities, the learned and scientific profes-
sions, of all those conservative forces the
operation of which we feel every hour ; he
will admit, perhaps, that these things may
mitigate anarchy or stave it off for a time ;
but anarchy he is persuaded there must be
without Rouge-dragon and the Beefeaters.
Moral, intellectual, commercial authority
may be good things when nothing betrer is
to be had ; but they are not the best things;
they are not the authority of " the tenth
trarsmitter of a foolish face," squandering
hereditary wealth at the gambling-table or
on the race-course. Perhaps we ourselves
contribute in some degree to the illusion,
for we are rather apt to ascribe what is good
in our own political condition to venerable
relics, instead of ascribing it to the living
forces to which it is really due, and learn-
ing to develope those forces to the utmost
of our power.

If it is to improve our manners that an
aristocracy is to be set over us, perhaps we
are not the best judges of the extent to
which such schooling is required. Probably
we have few persons among us qualified for
the office of Master of the Ceremonies, or
capable of performing the feat of walking
15ackwards for a quarter of a mile before
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Royalty, which is said to have been per- be avowed b>' the low'est demagogue in the
forrned by the Lord Chamberlain at the United States. It would be irreverent to
'opening of the Exhibition of 1851. But, suppose that the moral standard of baronets
after ail, the 1,est manners are those which wvould be bigher than that of a duke.
are the refiection, in the outward bearing, of MIE do not much apprehiend that a plan
an unselfish heart, and an habituai regard involving the introduction of prirnogeniture
for the comfort and for the feelings of others ; and entail, if flot that of an established
and if anybody thinks that a kindly Cana- churcl), ivili ever be carried into effect. But
dian farmer or mechanic is flot, in this sense, there is another proposp'l, w'hich, ludicrous
as well-mp inered as the British plutocrat as it sounds, is rather more feasible. It ha s
wxfi a handle to his na.me, especially the been suggested that the younger and more
younger memibers of the caste, the expc- needy members; of the English aristocracy
rience of a day's journey uan an Englishi rail- should corne out to the Colonies as social

tray ivill probably be sufficient to modify his carpe t-baggers, if w, niay bc pardoned the
opinion. No doubt fustian is too apt to bluntness of the expression. To wheedle a
take its revenge on broadcloth lier,- for kicks jeunesse dorée into exchanging its salons,
received in the old world. This is unplea- clubs and race-courses for the dulness, dis-
sant, and naturally stimulates colonial tory- comfort and vulgarity of colonial existence
ismn, which we take to lie in great measu re, would probably be no easy task, even if a
not s0 much a theory o& the public good promise of colonial heiresses without limit
as a personal desire of more observance were addcd to that of social domination.
and respect. Buta wvise man ivili pardon the Ouida, whose description of the class which
ruderiess which is really directed, not against shie adores is not a very great exaggceration,
him, but against the squire and parson ove- paints one of her heroes, a Guardsrnan too,
the water, and by steadfastly observing th~e as takiug a bath wvell dashied wvit1î eau de

reof courtesy himself, do wvbat iii him cologne to purify himself after a slighit contact
lies to preach it to his generation. Courage with th-- common people. But if the scheme
Even in manners we need not despair of did take effect, it is too probable that our
arriving some day at the level of Lord Dun- untitled Canadian youth would have a bad
dre-ary, and Lord Dundreary is by no means Itime of it for at least one generation. In
the lowest specimen of his caste. the ci iys wvhen the British officers; constituted

If, again, the object is to raise the standard a sort of aristocracy bere, the young native
of honour among our public men, wve wvi1l civitian found himself socially set aside, in
flot say that improvement is needless, buat fa;vour, sometimes, of a soldier and a gentle-
we wilI say that we doubt whether the insti- man,' and sometimes of one who ivas neither.
tution of a shodu'y baronetage would effect it. Stil; more ce-tainly would Il . be set aside in
Last year ivitnessed a very severe trial of favour of a title, though its wvearer might l:e
the public morality of the Canadian people. a liberLine or a Yahoo. To thc power of
Through that trial the nation fought its own Fiunkeyism there are almost no bou'ids.
way unschooied and unprompted, save by N1or woiuld the feelings of the sligbited pie-
its owvn sense of right;- it worked out its bejan be spared ; for the insolence of the
own salvation, without assistance from any old aristocracy, being teinpered by high
aristocratic monitor, or from any quarter breedin,vis tolerable compared with thet of
1-hatever. But the voice of aristocratic the coroneted sou,, boiler of the present day.
înoralitywasheard. It was7heard deriding the There would be no belpi for it. The young
justindignation of our people, and preaching Ca.iadian merchant would have to look
.a political cynicism such as would scarcely lower for his society and for his bride. The
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Canadian statesmaiiwouldfind himnself turned
out of his seat in Parliament by a sprig
of nobility. The social observer would
stand aside, comforting himself with the
ieflection that fashions change, that even
crinoline went out, and that our grandchil-
dren might perhaps become aware of the
fact that the real successor of the old nobility
of arms and law is the nobility of industry,
science, characier, and beneficence, flot that
of idleness anid eau de cologne. " God
fulfils Himself in znany ways>" So far as
we can see, Providence has done with the
genuine Norruans, and ilas no need of the
l3rurnmagem counterfeits.

I1f any one accuses us of overrating the in-
fluence of factitious rank, wve might refer hlm
to an article in a professional, journal wvhich
lies before us. There is a professional man
in one of our cities (names are immaterial)
wvhose scientific eminence and moral wvorth
combined obtain for him, in unstinted mea-
sure, the only kind of homage which a man
of sense desires. Nor is there the least rea-
son for supposing that he himself wvishes for
anythingmore. But hisfriends thinkthattheir
love and respect for hlm wouild be increased
if he could only be made a knight. So they
openly solicit for him a title Nvhich wvould
]ose ail its value, if it had any, by being
granted, flot spontaneously, but in compli-
anceiwith apetition. To any one accustomed
to, viewv these questions in the light of his-
tory, the tait of a Darwinian monkey ivould
seem '.s suitable a decoration for a man of
science as a military honour of the Middle
Ages. The prayer of the professional wvriter
is, however, wvarmnly supported by a political,
journal, and one of the first ranlc, which, in
the course of itr remarcs, congratulates
Canadians on havingy at Iength "forced them-
selves on the notice of their felloiv-citizens
in IEngland.- In common life, how stands
the character of a man who forces himself
on the notice of other people, and what is
the value of the recognition which he re-
ceives? The journal to which we refer is

Conservative ; but it wvas in Liberal columnns
that wve read some time ago a paragraph
about some Canadian wvorks of art, which
are stated to be good in theraselves but to

posesa jecial interest, as having attracted
the attention of an English nobleman of the
highest rank. Mr. Blake's exhortation to
cultivate nationality wvas declared to be
needless, because nationality wvas visible
and had been read by the Qovernor-General
on the countenances of our people and the
aspect of our fields. We owni that ive shail
féel more sure of its existence wvhen Cana-
dian eminence is satisfied wvith Canadian
distinction.

A rumour-to which we should flot allude
if we believed it to be merely a rumour-has
gone abroad of a projected agreement be-
tween some active members of the two par-
tiez, for the mutual withdrawal of the petition
against the election of Sir John Macdonald
at Kingston, and that against the election of
Mr. O'Donohoe in East Toronto. Nothing
more profoundly corrupt than such a com-
pact could be imagined. It would involve
at once the endorsement of bribery in your
ownpartLy, the condoiation of it rn your oppo-
nent's, the deliberate introduction of two false
votes irito the Legislature, and an infamous
fraud upon the two constitiuencies. A maii
detected in such an intrigue would richly
deserve disfranchisement for life. Legisia.
tion against corruption wvould be a usefù'ý
employment of the moral energies of the
country, if the result were to be a corrup-
tionist clearing-house! V et, we repeat, there
was ground for the report; and, if we are
flot misinformed, it ivas from the Party of
Purity that the overture came. That the
mernber for East Toronto should be regarded
as an equivalent for the leader of the Oppo-
sition, seerus strange ; but an explanation
may perhaps be found in the ticklish rela-
tions of the Ministerialists wvith their Roman
Catholic allies. A lurid light is cast by this
incident flot onlyupon partypurity, but upoa
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the pretended differences of principle on
Which the two parties are based. The two
old aristocratic parties in England were once
Compared to two shops, ostensibly rivals,
and each drawing custom to itself by cla-
niorous denunciation of the other, but when
both became bankrupt, discovered to be the
sane concern. We have suggested an ex-
Planation of the willingness of certain Minis-
terialists to allow the leader of the Opposi-
tion to retain his seat. But there are already
Slight symptoms of a change of policy which
Would furnish a more direct motive, and we
shall not be surprised to see these symptoms
rnultiply in the future. Upon the minds of
Sone Ministerialists at all events, the great
fact has begun to dawn that the other party
Will remain incurably weak so long as the
late Prime Minister retains his place in the
louse of Commons.

The report of Mr. Brydges on the Inter-
Colonial Railway, is clear, terse and strong,
like everything that comes from his pen. If
literary merit called for notice in a practical
document, we should call it the perfection of
a business style. It can hardly be said, per-
haps, to convict the late Government of
actual corruption. But it does convict them
o>f the needless multiplication of appoint-
Ilients, for the gratification of political par-
tisans, and of connivance at very great
abuse of patronage, as well as of general

eglect of the public interest, and reckless
Waste of public money. Indeed if the name
of corruption is applicable to any thing which
does not involve illicit gain on the part of the
4ilsters themselves, we can hardly abstain
oln affixing it to the practices disclosed in

such sentences as the following:-
" But I must very strongly indeed press upon your

%ttention one indispensable condition, if the line is
t e worked successfully, and without loss to thecountry.

«'I allude to the severance of all interference frdm
litical patronage. That has been the main cause

oa very great redundancy of staff, and the employ-14trt of many incompetent men.

" When roadmasters, for instance, know that they
owe their places to political influence, and believe
that they can be retained, regardless of their effici-
ency, by such influences, the head of their department
has no control over them.

" The same cause has foisted upon the line incom-
petent cashiers, too many paymasters, an incom-
petent storekeeper, costing the government many
thousands of dollars annually, duplicate est ablish-
ments for repairs, an unnecessary staff of clerks, as at
St. John, and a useless staff of assistant engineers.

" It has also put a useless class of men as station-
masters on the new central district, and is clearly
involving the risk of considerable deficiencies in their
accounts. Men have corne to me whilst on the line,
to point out their political influence as reasons why
they should be promoted. I have not heard them
speak of their efficiency as reasons for advancement.

" The system is a most vicious one, and can only
end, if not put a stop to, in a constant lavish and in-
creasing expenditure, and a most inefficient system of
carrying on the business of the railway.

" It must not be forgotten that the men employed
on a railway have both the lives and property of the
public entrusted to them - perfect discipline and
control must be established and maintained, if the
greatest dangers are not to be encountered.

" Railway working requires intelligence and know-
ledge, and in fact as a rule the best men of the coun-
try are needed for it.

"Now the members for the different counties
claim the right, because the railway belongs to the
Government, to nominate men to all vacancies that
may arise, and to have a certain number of appoint-
ments to give away.

"Those nominations cannot be because the ap-
plicants are fitted for the places, but are based upon
past or prospective political support.

" Mr. Carroll fairly claims that much of the state
of things I have detailed in this report is due to the
political system, and to the men that have been
forced upon him for political reasons. To a certain
extent it is true; and I cannot too strongly urge that
the staff of the railway shall be appointed and main-
tained upon the merits and fitness of the men, and
not upon political considerations.

" It only requires the system I advocate to be pro-
perly established, to ensure great and prompt re-
forms in all departments of the service."

Everybody, except the members for the
counties on the line of the Intercolonial, will
agree with Mr. Brydges as to the expedi-
ency of adopting his system, if it were possi-
ble to do so. But we fear he is advising us
to put salt on the bird's tail. At least if he
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means to effect his reform, he must go a good
deal deeper. We shall never be tired of
repeating that where there are no great ques-
tions at issue, parties can be held together,
and party government carried on only by the
use of patronage, while the use of patron-
age for party purposes infallibly tends to the
evils which Mr. Brydges deplores. That
under the present holders of power in the
Dominion and Ontario, things are as bad as
they were under their predecessors, we will
not say: we do not doubt that when they
came into office their intentions were very
good. But we greatly doubt whether, with a
tribe of partisans, and such partisans as
the election trials have unmasked, dunning
them for the price of venal support, they will
be able to carry their good intentions into
effect. To suppose that political influence
has, since the change, ceased to tamper with
public institutions, would unfortunately be a
great mistake.

The Department of Marine and Fisheries
under the late Government was admirably
administered : this all admit. But daily
disclosures prove that the administration
generally was neglected by the chiefs, aban-
doned to predatory underlings, and reduced
to a very bad state. The chiefs had no time
or energy to spare for the public service :
they were entirely absorbed in the manage-
ment of the party. And shuffie the political
cards as often as you will, while the system
remains the same, such will be the practical
result. If we are charged with being vision-
ary in these and similar remarks, we beg
leave to say that while we have pointed out
the evils of the party system in a country
where there are no differences of principle,
and exposed, as we venture to think, the
fallacy of the arguments by which it is de-
fended, we have never expressed the slightest
expectation of seeing it abandoned. A man,
when he says that a cobra is a noxious
reptile, does not show himself to be a vision-
ary ; but he shows himself a visionary if he
expects that the cobra will be killed by a

snake-worshipping Hindoo. People will
read Mr. Brydges' report and say to them-
selves that only the salutary influence of
party can obviate this corruption ; though
every line tells them thatofall this corruption,
party, and nothing but party, was the cause.

As to the possibility of working the Inter-
colonial Railway with profit, or without loss,
Mr. Brydges has views which, we own, we
are not sanguine enough to share. This
Railway is not a commercial undertaking;
it is a political line, and as a political line
it will have to be worked, with due re-
gard to economy of course, but without any
expectation of profit, except in an indirect
way, as the line may be generally beneficial
to the country. It must be classed with
lighthouses and arsenals, not with roads
built to pay interest on stock.

There is likely to be a large expenditure
on public works in the coming years, and
the position of the Minister of Works, ex-
posed to the pressure of political jobbers,
will be far from enviable if he is an honest
man, as we believe the present Minister
of Works to be. He will have to be careful
how he allows independent support to be
estranged from him by the tyrannical vio-
lence of narrow partisans. Integrity will
not bend to a yoke, but it will stand by you
in a storm, and it has not yet lost its hold
upon the people. The time, however, is
not distant when, however reluctant people
may be to face general questions, the rela-
tion between Public Works and party gov-
ernment will force itself upon the attention
of the country, and we shall be compelled,
under penalty of the most serious conse-
quences to our political system, to devise
some means of placing Public Works, like
Public Justice, in skilled and trustworthy
hands.

In commenting on Tle Queen v. Pates0n,
we are happily able to remove all personlal
elements from the case by substituting the
name of the Mail for that of the defendait,
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whose affidavit shows that he was not per-
sonally responsible for the libel, and that he
met the action merely as the representative
of the journal of which he is the manager.
It would, indeed, be something worse than
a scandal if a high-bred and cultivated gen-
tleman had been convicted of doing such
work for a faction with his own hands. It is
not so clear that the name of the private
prosecutor should be substituted for that of
the Queen. More than an advocate's animus
was displayed by the Ministerialist lawyer
who conducted the prosecution, and it can
scarcely have been without the cognizance
of the Attorney-General that an extreme use
was made of the powers of the Crown. The
peremptory challenge of eleven jurymen
could have no object but that of producing
a jury politically favourable to the accuser;
nor has the Government organ, in defending
the proceedings generally, attempted to ex-
plain this portion of them, or to disconnect
it from the party feelings which were ex-
cited by the trial. The prosecution would,
perhaps, say that, party entering into every-
thing, and everybody on the panel being a
partisan of one side or the other, the only
choice was between a jury packed in favour
of the accuser and a jury packed in favour
of the accused. An excellent opportunity
is afforded to the champions of party gov-
ernment for a dissertation on the saluitary
influence of the system in connection with
our judicial institutions. It seems that, after
all the challenging, there still remained in
the box a single juryman who had once
given a Conservative vote, and on him the
hopes of the defence reposed. But either
he had changed his party or he failed to dis-
Play a constancy equal to that of his British
cornpeer, who, before entering the box, said
to the accused, " Mr. Blank, sir, don't you
be afraid. I've jist bought a new pair of
leather breeches, and I'll sit a hole in 'em
before I find against ye."

With the question as to the exercise of the
Crown's right of challenge, some others have

been reserved for the decision of a superior
tribunal. Among them is that relating to the
power of the Judge, under Lord Campbell's
Act, to instruct the jury with regard to the
libellous character of the statement in ques.
tion, the defence contending that he is
authorized to instruct only with regard to
the bare fact of publication. The name of
Lord Campbell recalls to our memory the
well-known figure of an astute advocate, a
learned Judge, the most inaccurate of
biographers, and the greatest lover of
popularity in his day. The law of libel
was a subject in dealing with which his
weakness would be apt to come into play.
This part of the English law has perhaps
not been unaffected by the special circum-
stances under which it was moulded, and
which were those of a fierce political struggle
waged in the Courts between an arbitrary
Government, alarmed by the spread of sedi-
tious opinions, and the forensic champions of
popular right. Justice, and the interest of
innocence exposed to the attack of libellers,
require that the judge, if unbiased, should be
allowed to give the jury all the instruction,
whether as to the fact of publication, or as
to the character of the statement, which may
be necessary to guide them to a right deci-
sion. A common jury is an unsatisfactory
tribunal, at best, for the trial of a case of
libel. Twelve plain men may be competent
to decide a plain question of fact, but they
may be very incompetent to decide an issue
which generally requires superior intelligence
and sometimes considerable fineness of
moral perception, as well as a confirmed in -
sensibility to clap-trap, which to the mind of
the impannelled rustic is as fresh as to the
first hearers of the Iliad was the first invoca-
tion of the Muse. Commonly speaking,
the practical result is a game of billiards be-
tween two advocates, whose comparative
skill, combined with the chances of the
panel, decides into which pocket the ball
shall roll. The only security for reasonable
verdicts is the corrective influence of the
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judge. If this is to be cancelled, and the
most effective, or the last piece of clap-trap
uttered by an advocate is to be allowed to
carry the day, the supreme authority of
the jury in libel cases will, no doubt, remain
a conventional palladium of liberty and an
excellent theme for declamation ; but justice,
which seems the main object, will hardly
fare better in a British court'than in that of
a Spanish Alcalde or a Turkisli Cadi. Our
judges are not the rnere nominees of the
Crown; nor have they, like the English
judges in the time of George III., a rotten-
borough Parliament to support them in
their encroachments upon public right. They
are thoroughly responsible to the nation, and
any authority which is conducive to the
practical object of judicial institutions may
safely be entrusted to their hands.

We do not mean to say that the verdict in
Tte Queen v. Patteson was, in itself, con-
trary to justice. Supposing it to be obtained
by the proper means, we are satisfied that it

vas such as public morality required. We
are not concerned, even if we felt .t liberty,
to reopen the discussion as to the personal
history of the prosecutor, who, will not be
again found in the service of a Canadian
Government. But it was distinctly proved
that the motive for publishing the charge
against him was not the public service,
but the service of a faction ; and to the
service of a faction we can permit no man's
character to be sacrificed, not though he be
humblest, not even though lie be the worst
of mankind. That the object of the Mail in
ruining a man who had done it no wrong
was to injure a political opponent, would
have been conclusive, as it seems to us,
with the most impartial jury in the world.
The badness of the motive being proved, the
truth or falsehood of the charge was a second-
ary, and indeed hardly a relevant considera-
tion. A sense of duty may require the press
to expose the untrustworthiness of a person
who has been placed in an office of public
trust; but we may be sure that the same

sense of duty will ensure a cautious investi-
gation of the charge, and will make its influ-
ence apparent in the calm and deliberate
character of the publication. In the present
case no reader of the journal could question
the veracity of its manager when he said that
all it wanted was to "pitch into Mr. McKel-
lar,"who, we may remark in passing, is a nota-
ble example of the manner in which indiscri-
minate and incessant " pitching in " defeats
its own object by rendering the public in-
credulous or careless of the real delinquen-
cies of a public man.

We cannot allow ourselves to be hurried
by the turbid eloquence of the counsel for
the prosecution into a general sympathy
with wandering adventurers. As a rule an
honest man will be found in a steady calling.
Nor have we unlimited confidence in moral
conversions, by whatever means accomplish-
ed. It was said of a philanthropic Lord-
Lieutenant of Ireland who, to encourage
the reformatory system, had taken ticket-of-
leave men into his service, that he would
wake up some moming and find himself the
only spoon in Dublin Castle. Yet it is true
that when a man bas really scrambled out of
the gutter, policy as well as humaiity for-
bids us to thrust him back into it. Where
the basis of the character is not very bad,
prosperity may produce respectability. A
brand from the burning must always be
closely watched ; but it is not necessary ai-
ways to confront him with his antecedents,
and to close against him the door of every
reputable employment. Besides, a sound
and comprehensive morality will distinguish,
among the shifts to which people in need of
bread resort, those which are merely low
from those which are positively criminal;
and in every case will look to the reality
and not to conventional opinion. Not ail
the ivalks of life which are equally objection-
able are equally condemned by society.
Scuttling ships to defraud the Insurance
Company is no doubt an occupation out of
the common beat; but some of the imputa-
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tions cast by the defendant in this case upon
the plaintiff, if true, would not be worse than
that of prostituting a public journal, as too
many journalists have done, to the service of
unscrupulous and malignant politicians. It
is a mitigation, not an aggravation of the
offences of the social Arab that he has
never been trained to walk among honour-
able men in the paths of honour.

Into this scrape and some others of the
same kind, the Mail has been betrayed by
the same temper, or the same influence
which has led it to depart generally from its
programme, and thereby to disappoint the
hopes of its friends and of the public. Its
appearance was welcomed by us, and not
by us alone, from an independent point of
view. We knew that it must be a party
journal, and to that extent our interest in it
might be diminished. But the party system
exists, and while it exists we have to make
the best of it. The best can be made of it
only by having two parties pretty equally
balanced, and represented by journals of
equal power. Ontario, and even the Do-
minion, was threatened with a newspaper
despotism of the narrowest and most oppres-
sive kind, and from this the Mail apparently
came to save us. Its programme led us
to believe that it would not be the mere tool
of a political clique, but a good general
newspaper, and on this basis its foundeis
not only appealed to the public, but, if we
are rightly informed, obtained subscriptions.
It promised to be not more but less narrow
in its partizanship than its rival, not lower
but higher in its tone, not more but less
addicted to personalities, not more but less
the organ of a tyrannical vindictiveness, not
more but less opposed in spirit to the higher
morality and intelligence of the country. A
better start a journal could not have, and
while we expected from it no miracles, we, in
common with many others, hoped that in the
hands of men who had every advantage of
social position and education, it would be the
means, to some extent at all events, of rais-

ing the standard of public morality, correct-
ing the public taste and purifying the
atmosphere of public life. Its managers,
had they only been true to the interests of
their stockholders and to their own, might
have played a part most gratifying to honour-
able ambition, as well as most beneficial to
the country; and if, in taking the right line,
they liad met with difliculties, and had need-
ed support, support would surely have been
forthcoming. In point of literary ability, of
enterprise in the collection of news, and of
typography, the Mail has not fallen short of
the general expectation, though the literary
ability bas been almost quenched by the
fetid stream of party invective and person-
ality. It has also saved us from a dictator-
ship, though much as we might be saved
from typhus by having the small-pox. In
other respects it has been a calamitous dis-
appointment. From the very outset it
became the tool not only of a clique, but
almost of a single politician. Acting,it seems,
on the mistaken policy of fighting the
enemy with his own weapons, it not only
imitated but exaggerated the vices of its rival,
thereby throwing away the chance of popular-
ity which the avoidance of those vices held
out. Instead of raising, it has lowered the
standard of public manners ; instead of puri-
fying the political atmosphere,it has loaded it
with a fresh taint. That the line it has taken
has been the best for its stockholders, nobody
can believe, who has not persuaded himself
that a narrow constituency is a better basis
of circulation than a broad one. To say
that nothing but rancorous and personal in-
vective will go down is a libel on the peo-
ple. Debauched as it bas been by bad
guides, the public taste in Ontario has still
not sunk so much below what it is elsewhere.
Small wire-pulling politicians may crave for
their natural food ; but the people generally,
though they do not want anything high
or philosophic, like what is good-humoured,
broad and genial. One of the most suc-
cessful orators who ever addressed the
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masses used to say that there were two
things which always told with them-a good
story and a generous sentiment. Even for
the purpose of a party, the object should
have . been to gain the public ear, which
cannot be done without, at least, simulating
moderation. Nothing could be more sui-
cidal, even in a party point of view, than
to trample on the public conscience, as the
Mail did at the time of the Pacific Railway
scandal. But the best service that it could
render. either to its party or the country,
was to curb its rival by securing a large por-
tion of the circulation ; and to do this it
needed only to be a good, general paper.
Why should not the tone of the Press of
Toronto be as high as that of the Press of
Montreal? At Montreal the leading jour-
nals join vigorously, sometimes passionately
in the party fray : you see things in them
with which you do not agree, which you do
not approve, but you never see anything
that might not have been written by a geri
tleman.

The trial ofAmbrose Lepine for the murder
of Thomas Scott bas resulted in a convic-
tion. We may fairly congratulate the people
of Ontario and the people of Manitoba, not
because the vulgar thirst for revenge has
been satisfied, but because the crying de-
mands of justice have been answered. It is
an omen of promise for the North-west that,
with a mixed jury, and in a society where
the passions of race and religion are morbidly
active, twelve men have dared to do their
duty. In Quebec the verdict will not be
favourably received, from motives which per-
haps are honest, but certainly mistaken. If
our French fellow-citizens would tighten the
reins of passion, and pause for reflection,
they would hardly complain because the
juror's oath bas overcome the prejudices of
nationality and religion. The fact that there
were men of French origin on the jury, and
that influence was powerless to warp them
from the line of duty, is a prouder triumph

for the race than the proclamation of an
amnesty. Of the guilt of Lepine there was
no doubt. The only question was as to the
measure and the legal significance of it. So
far from thinking with the Government organ
that he was a tool in the matter, we believe
him to have been one of the chief, if not the
chief, of the actors. Riel's apologists have
always defended him by casting the blame
upon Lepine, and his court-martial. Howv-
ever this may be, one thing is certain,
Lepine presided at the death, and dropped
the handkerchief as a signal for the volley
which wounded but did not kill the unfor-
tunate Scott. We do not recall these facts
with any revengeful view. The jury have
recommended Lepine to mercy ; even if we
demurred to that recommendation, and we
do not, their fortnight's patient attention to
the evidence, and their bonest verdict, would
of themselves be decisive in its favour. We
want no executions at this distance from the
event. The punishment must be exemplary;
but it may stop short of the death penalty.
The electors of Provencher evidently require
a lesson, but British humanity may teach it
them without the shedding of blood.

The loyalty of the English is unpleasantly
blended with a prurient love of scandal
about the Royal Family. Of this ignoble,
and essentially flunkeyish taste, the Prince
of Wales was the victim while he was still a
stripling, and we may safely assert, owing
to his home education, more free from
any taint of vice than most youths of his
age. Of late the food of scandal have been
his supposed debts, and those whose charity
most abounded adorned the tale by feigning
that his principal creditor was his brother.
The Prince of Wales is, except in his ex-
pectations, a private gentleman, and he might
very proprly have answered impertinence
by saying that when he asked anybody for
assistance it would be time enough to en-
quire into his concerns. He or his advisers
have preferred to make known to the public
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the state of the case, and it tus out to be
that tbe annual deficit in bis accounts, wvhich
bas to be supplied out of a fund accumulated
during bis rninority, does not exceed the ex-
trzordinary expenses cast upon him as the
representative of tbe Queen ivhile she is in
seclusion. The result of the inquiry in fact
seems to be that the Prince, ini being called
upon to defray out of his owvn purse expenses
ivhich properly belonged to, the Crown, hias
suffered considerable injustice, and perbaps
a greater injutstice than at flrst sight appears,
because the rise of prices and of the scale of
living since tbe enormouis growvth of English
wveaith, bas greatiy reduced the purchasing
power of the income settied on hlm many
years ago by Parliament. If there were as
good an answer to ail the charges against
the Prince as thiere is to this, there need be
no speculation as to the consequences of
baving another George IV. upon the throne.

The lot of a Prince in these days is hard.
Hie is expected to make moral bricks with-
ont straw ; to be perfectly virtuous ivithout
the necessary incentives to virtue. In the
Middle Ages a king had to keep his crown
upon his bead by bis own ability and cour-
age ; the tbewvs and sinews of bis character
were exercised like those of otber nmen, nor
were his early training and intercourse wvith
bis conipanions very different froni those of
the young nobles who were almost his peers.
What wve know of the early years of the
greatest of our own medieval kings resem-
bles tbe bistory of a gallant and aspiring
youtb in an Engiisb University. To lead
in war wvas an essentiai fuinction of royalty,
and one wvbich could not be tolerably per-
formed witbout some practical intellect as
well as valour. But tbe working of Consti-
tutional Monarchy would be embarrassed
and imperilled if the king liad the ordinary
qualities and aspirations of a man. Hie is
practically condemned to the part of a
Grand Liama. The most important duty
assigned him is laying first stones, an occu-
pation as monotonous as that of the chaplain

to a cemetery, and aimost as funereal. Yet he
is expected to exhibit ulmost preternatural
flrm-ness of character ; to keep at bay the
most enervating influences of the highest arti-
ficiai rank and the m-ost boundless luxury;
conscientiously to train a niind wvhicb is
bardly ever to be used, and to remain per-
fectly pure amidst the seductions of wbat is
nowv about the most corrupt society in the
world. If ever a buman being wvas immolated
to the supposed interest of tbe community,
the Prince of Wales bas been, and what lie
deserves is not universai calumny but uni-
versai cbarity and pity.

Strikes continue in England, and they
bave sprcad to Bolton, a place the staple
of wvbich is the finer kind of cotton-goods,
and wbicb bias been remarkably prosper-
ous wvhile the woollen districts have been
suffering from depression. Thiese inove-
ments fill Mr. Greg wvith continuai terror, but
tbey are peaceabiy conducted, and they have
not prevented tbe employers froni growving
enormousiy ricb. The tise in the price
of coal wvas ascribed to the unreasonable
demands of the wvorkmen, but in fact it wvas
principally due to the cupidity of a ring of
coal-owniers, wvho managed to swvell a tem-
porary alarmn into a panic, out of which they
sucked prodigious gains. That the men
shouid desire to share the gains, and combine
for that purpose, is burnan nature, let Mr.
Greg denounce tberi as bie wiii. What in-
ducement bas hie to offer that wvili counteract
their natural craving for their portion of the
luxury wbich tbey see around them, and
the means of whichi, they feel, are suppiied
by the labour of their hands ? fie bids
theni forego sensual enjoyment and ease
in the namne of the future interests of
B3ritisb Industry. They h-e sense enough
to ask bim, or at ieast to feel that they might
ask bum, wvhetber lie and tbe plutocrats of
bis acquaintance practîse simular seif-denial?
To abstract interests few men wvi1i sacrifice
their own pleasures, ieast of ail a collier on a-
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Saturday night. The parson, whose creed
Mr. Greg, till he was seized with social panic,
treated with small respect, was not a very
powerful organ of industrial virtue, but he
did at least supply a real motive, and a
pretty stringent one, for obedience to his
exhortations; Mr. Greg and his school sup-
ply none.

The relations between the masters and the
men probably suffer from a cause little no-
ticed, and which, if noticed, could hardly be
removed. In former days the masters lived
in modest mansions, close to their works,
and among their people. You may some-
times see an old master still living in this
style. But those of the present generation
have migrated to luxurious villas in the
country, and see their people only during
business hours, if then. The workman going
for a breath of air from those dingy rows of
unpleasant cottages in which he commonly
has his abode, passes an enchanted castle of
luxury andsplendour, from which issues forth
a brilliant equipage, bearing the employer
and his gorgeously-attired lady. Perhaps he
feels a touch of envy as well as of longing.
At all events he begins considering whether
the screw of a Trade Union might not
squeeze a little more out of the "wages fund."
There is no personal relation between him
and his master, which can make him
scrupulous about taking all he can get. No
doubt a man who lives at an Italian villa
n the country, with beautiful grounds and
gardens, shows better taste than the man who
ives in a square brick house, within hearing
of a mill, and it would be chimerical to ex-
pect that the old régime should be recalled
to existence. But you cannot have the ad-
vantage of both systems-the air and ormolu
of the villa-the kindly relations of a resident
employer with his men. At Saltaire, near
Bradford, is a manufacturing Eden, con-
structed by the beneficence of one of the
best of employers and of men, Sir Titus Salt.
Everything seems to be there which can
minister to the virtue and happiness of a

multitude of workmen and their f amilies
One thing only is wanting-the house of
Sir Titus Salt.

Our remarks as to the comparative vital-
ity of the Liberal and Republican parties in
England have been illustrated by the large
number of votes polled by Bradlaugh at
Northampton. That he should fail to be
elected was a matter of course. But he
was not far behind his opponents, and of the
1,766 votes polled for him every one must
have been given in grim earnest, and in de-
fiance of all those influences, social and
pecuniary, which in an English borough
generally deprive the lower class of voters
of any kind of political independence. It
must be remembered, too, that Bradlaugh is
not mèrely a Republican, but, with pertina-
cious imprudence, weights his Republican-
ism, obnoxious enough in itself, with the
most offensive profession of Atheism ; for
the profession. of Atheism on the platform is
still offensive, though the belief may be the
belief of the drawing-room. The interview-
er, to whom every man of eminence who
visits New York now submits himself as re-
gularly as he does to the barber, describes
Mr. W. E. Forster as saying that the Repub-
lican party in England has very little life in
it. Mr. Forster probably reads the Times
and the Spectator more than the coarse
journals which circulate among the people.
He may be right, however, in saying that
speculative Republicanism in England is
weak; so it was in the Fauoourg St. Antoine
on the eve of the French revolution. But if,
in the great Plutocracy, speculative Repub-
licanism is weak, the Republicanism of Mis-
ery is strong, and the wider becomes the gulf
between the extremes of wealth and poverty,
the stronger it is likely to grow. That
Misery, led by Bradlaughs, should prevail
against Plutocracy, fenced with bayonets, is
extremely improbable, but so, till it happen-
ed, was the storming of the Bastile. Nothing,
however, vould suffice to work the English
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masses up to the point of revolutionary
agony at which the French masses were in
1790, short of some great shock from with-
out, causing commercial ruin and conse-
quent suffering, severe and videspread
enough to equal the financial distress of the
French monarchy. There is no apparent
likelihood of any such shock ; though there
are some indications that the commercial
prosperity of England has passed its zenith.
and that trade may gradually change its
course.

Bradlaugh's determination to go to the
poll in spite of the appearance of Mr. Bright's
brother on the field, and the defection of
nearly half the Liberal party in Northampton
from the orthodox standard, are bad signs
for the reconstruction of that party. They
show that its extreme left is uncontrollable
and at the same time formidable. No
foundation of new clubs, or any other ap-
paratus of reconciliation, will produce unity
of movement among men who are going
different ways. If the old Liberal party re-
gains coherency and life, it must be by sorne
unexpected transmutation. On the other
hand, Conservatism, as a distinct organiz-
ation, upholding Church and Throne, is
rapidly ceasing to exist. Rich Conser-
vatives and rich Liberals alike are becoming
simply members of the party of wealth, which
sees in the Crown merely the coping-stone
of the Plutocracy, and in the Church its ec-
clesiastical outwork. Disestablishment may
become a question, if there is life enough
left in Nonconformity to raise the issue; but
it is a question on which a large proportion
of those who still faintly profess Liberalism
would be on the Conservative side.

We were about to say that Mr. Gladstone
had come out on the subject of Ritualism,
but it would be nearer the truth to say that
he has gone zýe, for his article in the Contem-
porary Review tells less of his mind than
his resolutions and speeches in the House

of Commons. It appears to be little more
in fact than an eloquent sermon on the due
measure to be observed in the use of ceremo-
nial as an accessory of devotion. It does not
face the question which is at present agi-
tating the country-Is God actually present
in the elements of bread and wine when
they have been consecrated by a priest?
If He is, Ritualism, carried to the highest
pitch to which human devotion can carry it,
is the logical result. If Ritualism were merely
a passion for genuflexions and decorationso
as accessories of devotion, the public mind
would not be so deeply moved. But every-
body knows, and the Ritualists themselves
tell us with perfect frankness, that it means
Transubstantiation, and, at the same time
the revival of that priestly power of which
Transubstantiation is the key. This is the
point to which every speaker or writer
who wishes to instruct the public must
address himself ; and if Mr. Gladstone
is not prepared to speak his mind on it he
had better be silent. The same may
be said of all those good people who are
hastening to close the yawning fissure in the
Anglican Church by preaching a middle
course. There may be a middle course in
policy, and in all matters of expediency, but
there can be no middle course between be-
lieving and disbelieving in the High Church
doctrine of the Sacrament.

Exception has naturally been taken not
only to Mr. Gladstone's want of explicitness
as a theologian, but to his want of prudence
as a party leader. It is said that his denuncia-
tion of the recent conduct of Rome, which
is the most salient point of his article, will
estrange his Roman Catholic supporters.
We must confess that to us, who are little
connected with party politics, it is rather
refreshing to see a man who has done great
things in the practical sphere, not too anxious
about his party leadership and his return to
power, but keeping the man above the poli-
tician, and feeling a paramount interest in
the great questions of humanity. At the
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same time a leader ought, of course, to think
of his follovers, and of the interests com-
mitted to their charge. But the fact is that
the support of the Roman Catholics was
already lost to the Liberals. The only thing
that attracted thei to the party of progress
was the necessity of obtaining aid for the
removal of their disabilities. The disabilities
being removed, the Roman Catholics take
their natural place in the party of reaction.
They now vote Tory in England ; in Ireland
all party relations are deranged by Home
Rule, but the tendency of the Irish priest-
hood is so far Tory that the Protestants of
the North of Ireland are beginning to lean
to the Liberal side.

It may seem paradoxical to say that the
day of the greatest Carlist success was to
Carlism the day of doom. Yet it was so, for
it most distinctly proved, by the absence of
any sympathetic movement in the rest of
Spain, that Carlismni was nerely a local insur-
rection, fed by the partizans of Reaction in
other countries. Northern Spain has always
been a peculiar district: it was the last to
succumb to the Moors, it was the first to
escape from their domination. Its Legi-
timism is at least as much antagonism to
Madrid as a belief in the Divine Right of
Kings. The end appears to be coming and
in the usual way, with desertions, dissen-
sions in the Carlist camp, mutual recrimi-
nations, and refusals of the insurgents in one
province to march to the assistance of those
in another. Serrano will soon be master
of the destinies of Spain. What he will do
is *a question which we cannot pretend to
answer, without a more accurate account of
his character, and the influences by which he
is surrounded, than bas yet fallen iri our way.
But if he bas any ambition, or is swayed by
any one who has, he is not unlikely to con-
clude that amidst the conflicting claims of
Pretenders, and between the violent Legi-
timism of Asturias, and the equally violent

Republicanism of Andalusia, the best and
safest course is-Marshal Serrano.

Some doubt seems still to hang over the
authenticity of the letter of sympathy which
the Czar is said to have sent to Don Carlos
at a moment so unluckily chosen that what
was intended as a compliment might almost
seem a mockery. But there is no doubt that
the sympathy exists, whether it was formally
expressed or not. As devout sons respec-
tively of the Greek and Roman Churches,
the Czar and Don Carlos profess each to
consider the other out of the pale of salva-
tion as a heretic on the subject of a mystic
article in the Creed ; but theological Ortho-
doxy in Europe is fast giving way to more
substantial considerations. The Czar's at-
titude with regard to Spain has a significance
beyond that which attaches to it as a mark
of sympathy with Don Carlos, or even with
the cause of Reaction in general. It indi-
cates jealousy of Germany, anger at thecourse
which things are taking in Europe, and a
tendency to interference in European affairs.
When the master of an enormous army, who
is also sure of the French alliance, betrays
such a temper, stormis are near. Europe
sleeps in apparent peace, but with lier hand
on her sword, and the unquiet movements
which pass over lier frame show that she
dreams of war.

In France, the result of the local elections
under the new law is the subject of dispute
between the parties. The better opinion
seems to be that it is slightly unfavourable
to the Republicans, favourable to the Im-
perialists, and very unfavourable to the
Monarchists. In local elections, merely
local objects are sure to have great weight,
and the wealthier classes, to whon local
influence belongs, are generally opposed to
the Republic. In the elections to the Na-
tional Assembly the Republicans hold their
ground ; and the steadiness of purpose
shown by the constituencies, in defiance
of all the influence of the Govemment and
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the local functionaries, is so remarkable,
and presents so strong a contrast to the
usual levity and servility of the French cha-
racter, as to warrant the assertion of the
Republican chiefs, that the nation lias made
up its mind. But, thanks to the desperate
exertions of the vast official hierarchy
created by the Empire, the members of
which still occupy the prefectures and other
local offices, Bonapartism assumes every day
more menacing proportions, and is now
evidently the one formidable competitor of
the Republic. The Bourbon cause bas been
so utterly ruined by the obstinate adherence
of its representatives to the White Flag, that
it would not be surprising to see the Priest-
hood transfer its allegiance and carry over
its still powerful support to the Bonapartes,
who, if they are not religious despots, are at
least despots, and hold out a better hope to
the Ultramontane than any form of liberty.
Indeed the Empress Eugenie, if she could
succeed in controlling the policy of her son,
would, in spite of the notorious corruption
of her court, be as religious a ruler in the
priestly sense as any ultramontane could
desire. But the issue, it is melancholy and
humiliating to reflect, practically depends,
not on the comparative ascendancy of politi-
cal ideas in educated minds ; not on any-
thing that can be described as the result of
the efforts to regenerate the nation, made by
a long succession of statesmen, patriots, and
political martyrs, from Mirabeau and Bar-
nave down to Guizot and the leaders of
the Republic ; not on moral or intellec-
tual forces of any kind; but on the will
of a coarse and uninstructed, though honest
soldier, vhose ideas of government have
been formed in an Algerian camp. About a
third of the army is supposed by Gambetta
to be Republican in sentiment ; but we can-
not doubt that the whole would at once obey
the word of command given by Marshal
MacMahon. The people are disarmed-the
national militia of all kinds having been
disbanded, and there would be not even an

attempt at resistance. Since the election for
the Maine-et-Loire, the sword has hung sus-
pended over the life of the Republic by a
slenderer thread than ever. For, in that elec-
tion, the party of MacMahon and his Septen-
nate coalesced with the Bonapartists. In the
excitement of a contest, it is true, people are
glad to accept allies from any quarter. But
at the Court, the coalition implies on the part
of the marshal a preference for Bonapartism
over Republicanism, which, if Republicanism
seemed on the point of triumphing, would
probably lead him to cast his sword into the
scale.

A more inscrutable problem could hardly
be submitted to the political observer than
which is presented by the state of affairs in
France. As a rule, in studying revolutions,
and forecasting their probable results, it is
useful to keep the eye fixed on what may be
called the point of aberration-the point that
is where the really national movement ends,
where an extreme party gets the lead, and
the movement degenerates into violence. In
the case of the English Revolution, the
settlement of 1788 closely corresponded
with the aims of the leading Reformers at
the opening, and during the first Session of
the Long Parliament. A Constitutional Mo-
narchy, such as was ultimately established
in the person of William III., was evidently
what Pym, Hampden, and the mass of the
nation with them desired. Probably, when
the perfidy of Charles had been unmistaka-
bly demonstrated, a change of dynasty, such
as was effected by the expulsion of James II.,
also entered into the councils of the leaders.
Torn from this basis by the civil war which
ensued, rocked to and fro for half a century
by the alternating ascendancy of the extreme
factions,and oscillating between theRepublic
of Vane and the Monarchy of Charles Il.,
the nation returned nearly to the point of
departure at last. Nearly, but not quite-for
new ingredients had been added to the poli-
tical caldron by the course of the struggle,
and the settlement, in its strict preservation
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of all the forms of Monarchy, and of the
privileges of the Anglican Church, bore the
traces of the revulsion caused by the ex-
cesses of the Regicides, and the gloomy rule
of the Fanatics. But in t.he case of France>
besides the new elements of opijnionl, and the
new forces gcneratcd by the events of the
Revolution itself-the mingled repulsion and
fascination of the Terror, the memories of
the Republican victories, the military legend
of the Empire, aiid the impressions left by all
the shiftings of the scene, and the successive
dominations of opposite ideas and parties
frorn the fail of Napoleon 1. to that of the
Commrune, Modern Science, with its influ-
ences on the one hand-Modern Ultramon-
tanism on the other-hiave entered as factors
into the problem, and enhianced its com-
plexity to an almost hiopeless degree.

Renan has writthn a discourse on the
moral and intellectual reform of France,
wvhich bears a close analogy to the strange
programme of Atheist Imperialism put
forth aftcr the English Revolution, and
under the influence of the impression
made by it on selfishi and cowardly na-
tures, in the Lcviai/zan of Hobbes. Though
it is not Imperialismn that Renan advocates,
but oligarchy, the source of inspiration is
the same, and the character of the theory is
equally revolting. The author of " The
Life of Jesus " is a man without a faith,
otherwise hie would have been s4t,'ed from
the moral blunder, not to mention the irre-
verence, of accusing the subject of his bio-
graphy of a hideous fraud. Christians at al
events arc preserved from these wretched
panics by their trust in the Providence which
overrules the course of the wvorld, howver
niysterious it may be, and by that religious
interest in the future of humaxiity which
makes the Christian desire that the great
plan should be worked out, even tho-ugh its
progress may entail some disquietude and
some loss of material comfort on the
generation in w'hichi lie happens to live.
Cliristianity hierself brouglit flot peace but a

sword to the tranquil and self-satisfied sensual-
isni of the Roman Empire. She always bas
been, and always wvil be, ready to run risks of
a material kind in the interest of the spiritual
conlmunity and of spiritual life. But Chris-
tianity in Europe is now weak, and witi lier
the public spirit, wvhich a survey of the bis-
tory of politica] liberty ivili show to have been
alwvays closely connected withi lier, waxes
faint, and seems likely to die away. We asic
in *vain what there is, in France or elsewhere,
to sustain political life ? Public virtue imi-
plies a willingness to sacrifice your own in-
terests, and even to some extent the interests
of the presenit generation, to the larger and
more permanent interests of the nation and
of mankind. But w'hat motive for such sacri-
fice have those -%vho believe that their hopes
and their- existence are bounded by their
own lives ? If a fewv continue, under the
influence of a lingeringsentinient or of aneta-
physical idea of the unity of niankind, to
make exertions and brave dangers for the
good of society, w'ill not the mass be content
to siïfniit to any force tlîat may happen to
be in the. scendant, even to such a gang as
that which plotted the cout d'état, and to,
grasp ail the sensual enjoymient within their
reach ? \Viil not European society become,
at best, like thie Roman Empire under the
Antonines, the outward order and tranquillity
of which fascinate Gibbon, wvhilc its inward
rottenness was known to no one better than
Marcus Aurelius himself? If that science
wlîich derides religion as a tiîing of the past
has itself any doctrine whichi can save man-
kind from materialism and corruption, nowv
is the time to make it known.

Politics in thc United States have long
been i the state of a sca tossing under a
shifting wind. The party system bcing
established, nothing c-ýuld be donc tilI par-
ties had been reorganized. But to reorga-

them was noi easy, the old dividingline
o ilavery and ail tht issues connected with
it being gone- The 2enti-S)kîvery party
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indeed remained, under the name of Repub-
licans, bereft of its old principle of union,
but furnished with one at least equally strong
in the possession of power with an immense
patronage. To form an Opposition on any
intelligible basis seemed impossible. All
sorts of issues were tried, but would not
do. The currency question and free trade
were cross divisions: there were Republican
as wel as Democratic, Inflationists and
Anti-Inflationists, there were Demiocratic
Protectionists and Republican Free Traders.
Administrative Reform was taken up, not by
the Democrats, whose reputation in that re-
spect is in fact not a very large capital
to trade on, but by an independent party,
styling themselves Liberal Republicans.
The remnant of the Liberal Republicans
miserably collapsed, when the political
hacks at the Cincinnati Convention suc-
ceeded in setting the genuine representatives
of Reform aside, and geting Horace Greeley
nominated to the farcical canditature which
ruined and killed him. But the state of
affairs in the South, combined with the
general abuses of the administration, seems
at last to have restored life to the dry bones
of the Democratic party, which has gained
such a series of victories in the fall elections
as to make it probable that there will soon
be a close wrestle between it and its long
dominant antagonist for the possession of
supreme power. Hard as vell as close the
wrestle will be. The party in power is sup-
ported by an army of placemen posted all
over the Union, which has no doubt been
meditating a re-election of Grant; and which
though that hope must be abandoned, will
struggle with the union of perfect discipline

and the energy of despair for the retention
of its immense spoils.

The people of New Orleans have not been
wantins to their own cause. They prudently
submitted to the Federal authority when it
was exerted, there-by lending their allies in
the North the best moral assistance in their
power. The measure of the oppression
which they have been enduring at the hands
cf the Carpet-bag government was under-
stated by us, in one particular at least, in
our last number. We said that the list of
tax sales in New Orleans filled nineteen
columns of a newspaper. The whole list
was not before us; it actually filled fifty two
columns. We repeat with emphasis that a
confiscation so sweeping has hardly followed
any civil war. Our remark as to the evil
effect of this tyranny upon the political cha-
racter of the North itself bas also re. :ved
ample illustration. Nothing could be more
indicative of the worst and most insolent
spirit of despotism, than some articles and
cartoons in the papers which support the
Government. Serve them with grape-shot
first and listen to their complaints after-
wards, was the general cry ; and there was
an evident exultation in the idea of the
grape-shot. The consequences of oppres-
sicn, as usual, are worse to the oppressor
than even to the oppressed. If, in the in-
terest of the unhappy South a change is to
be desired, it is still more to be desired in
the interest of the Republic, and of free in-
stitutions throughout the vorld. At a great
crisis the American people hz. never yet
failed to show good sense and moral force.
We feel confident that it will not fail to do
so now.
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SELECTIONS.

THE ACTION 0F PRAYER EXPLAINED IN A NEW WAY.*

Frorn " Sýcck in Sea.ro," bjy Ri'v. Il. Pi. Ifaweis, MALA., Zncwnmbent of St. 7amdr 'cûordu n t

A!ar'/cbone, Londion.

[Wc select the folluwing lecture flot because ive, oincide ini its opinions, but in accordar.ce iwith thc gene.
raI principle on which our selections are made, Lecause it is the wvork of a leuding wvriter of the schiool to
whiclieh belongs , and a curioub iluwtration at once of the activity and the eccentricity of thieolog-ical specula-
tion at the present tirne. -L-D. C. M.1

F E-ELING cores before reflection. Wehave a number of experiences, mental
and spiritual, longr before wve take the trouble to
analyze them. And when wve do corne to apply
thought to religion, when wve ask ourselves what
is the nature of our feelings about God, our
thought very often tends to modify or change
the feeling itself. Thought is valuable to feel-
ing-, and feeling is valuiable to thought. You
could flot get a knowledge of God through your 1
head alorie. The knowlIedge of God cornes tot
you through those wvonderful inspirational in-
fluences wvhich act upon the ernotional, and
through the ernotional upon the active life. But
the inspirations have to be sifted, the spirits
have to be tried.

Emotion sornetirnes tells strange tales, and
clothes itself wvith strange forrns. The heart
and centre of religion is the sarne in aIl ages of
the %vorld, but the forrns of religion are deter-
mined by thought, and differ widely. For the
mind of man bas been in diffcrent aiges of a
very different calibre. Feeling is deflned by
thought, and the great use of thoughit in religion
is to analyze feeling, so as to ascertain how far
we are rightly conceiving the nature and the
objects of worship. For be sure tbat the cha-
racter of the wvorship itself wvill be sooner or
later dependent upon the object of worship
which thought bas built up.

This is why it is flot unimportant whether
you believe rightly or wrongly. Try and be
right as well as sincere. 'You ought to try and
get as near the truth, by the assistance of your
mind, as you can. You must bring Reason to
bear upon your religious feelings. You mnust
insist upon having the best and truest attain-
able ideas about God, the soul, and duty, that
there be no schisrn between the spirit and the

*London: licnry S. King,& Co., Publishcrs.

intellect ; so the mnusic of life, as Tennyson
says, wvill be vaster-vaster because more far.
reaching, vaster because more comprehensive:
arranging more facts of experience in relations
of harrnony.

192. We live in an Age wvhen every feeling is
subjected to scrutiny-when the forrn of every
belief is turned over and over again. It is irn-
possiblt for us to pretend tha- ive are still in the
sirnple unreflecting stage of feeling. Feeling
bias corne to that periodivlhen. it must be ana
lyzed ; religious opinions, whichi have hitherto
rested often upon the vaguest sentirnent, have
nowv to be exarnined and re-examined. It is
flot a question of wvhether you like to receive
wvîat bas been told you ien you %vere young
as it wvas told you wvhen you wvere young; it is
flot a choice, it is a necessity wvhich is put
before you in thiese days. You must sift, and
you rnust search.

193. In the long run men do flot believe
wvhat they will, but w%%hat they can. To hear
sorne people talk, you wvould think it wvas only
necessary to put forth a certain amnounit of truth
inia definite way to get it accepted. So thought
Luther wvhen hie iniagined the Pope would
become instantly converted upon hcaring of the
reforrned faith. But rnen's minds are flot made
so : they believe so much as they are prepared
for-no more. Grace is given to them, flot
wvithout measure, but it is given to them. accord-
ing as they have intellectual, spiritual, experi-
mental measure to receive it. Now the recep-
tion (if truth turns upon knowledge. The heart
often declines to give its allegiance wvhere the
head forbids ; and altîotigh. that allegliance is
-sornetimes given sînce feeling precedes thought,
yet feeling is often -%vithdrawni or modified at
the biddin.- of thought. So wvisely does St.
Peter speak when he tells men not only to
",1sanctify" themselves, to liave experimenta
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religion, to bc in spiritual relations with God,
bt"to be able to give an ansver " for the faith

that is in them to every man. That is what ive
want, not only for the sake of other people, but
for ourselves. We want to understand a littie

* more clearly, flot only facts of spiritual experi-
ence, but soinc of t/w p,,racesses w/tic/t ziderlie

i94. When a man begins to think about God,
if hie is a man <'f ordinary intelligence, if he hias
lived in the current of nineteenth Century
thought, ivhat are bis gencral conceptions of
God, and of religion ? Let me draiv froin you
sorne of your thoughits. Let me try and think
alittle aloud for you and for myseif. Let me

stand here-the ighlest thing 1 can ever aspire
to be-lin me stand here as your representative;
lot the littie nuls of thoughit corne in frorn your
m inds, and let me catch thern and turn them

V into one continuons strearn.
ab5 When 1 ask, What dost thou believe
aout God, and about prayer, about the possi-

bility of a communion between, God anid man?
dost thoun fot lift up blindi eyes and feeble bands
and cry, " Oh, my God, Thou hast placed me
in the midst of these iiiysterious dispensations.
1 did not wvill to be born. 1 came 1 knowv îot
wlbence; 1 amn going 1 know not ivhither.
Here I arn in this littie space of clouidy light,
and 1 look up and see men as trces walking.
Ail things are mystenious to mie. 1 understand

k ust so muchi as is ncedful fer lifé and action,
and the chief thing 1 do sec is the permanence
of physical laws. Beyond a very narroiv range
ail is mystery. Yet I have a consciousness of
soniething bcyond I bave had thoughits and
feelings ; 1 have had brave aspirations which
1 can little interpret to niyself. But again,
there sens to be a great iron systein of Ia%'
ready to grind everybody to powvder. Whiere
is there, in this iron law, a trace of syînpathy
witlî me ?

And yet the wvhole of religion, every reli-
gion, demands a coutiter truth. You rnay eý,-
plain to me how religions have been evolved
ntaturally by the action of the world upon mnan's
nature, and man's nature upon the world. But
how came bis nature to be capable in the first
place of any snch evolution? Mind can corne
from mind alone, xvhatever the process be. If
l live, 1 corne frorri that wvhich lives -,If 1 thinc,
1 corne froni that %wbich thinks ; and if I love,
Icor-ne fron' love. And it is ibis wvhich Jesus

6

Christ cornes forth to tell me. Tfle wvorld anti-
cipated the message, and the world has been
ninging with it ever since. He is the balance
of the iron lawv; He stands for the principle of
sympathy in God for man.

'And yet, now that I have this side of God
expressed to me outwardly, now that 1 have
this point of sympathy for rny soul, although 1
believe this about God, althotugh 1 believe that
there is an aspect of i-is nature wvhich is syrn-
pathetic as towvards man, yet in prayer I find it
very bard to believe that He does hear me, still
rmore that He docs adjust in the sliglhtest de-
grec whatever, the circumnstances of rny life to
rny prayers ; and does flot vital prayer irnply
sornething of that sort ?

"For instance, if 1 pray in sickness, in dis-
tress, if 1 bring my religion, as preachers always
say iv'e slîould do, to bear upon the common
affairs of life, tbien the iînmensity of tbe Deity
and tbe insignificance of mian, notwithstanding
the revelation in Christ, is at once feit. I-ow
can 1 as], this Being to look, after affairs so
srnall ? Hloiv cari I suranon the I-igh and
Holy One to take cognisance of rny poor life and
its doings ? 1 may justify it to myself, and say,
theoretically, 0f course 1 arn told He does hear
mie, and attends to rny petitions, but the Christ
bias departed, and the invisible Cornforter is
often but too feebly felt, and ive seen to stand
alone as the poet Goetbe stood upon one of the
hieh Alps, looking into tbe abysses belon' and
above ; and wve cry out %witb bimy in the words
of the psalînist: " \Vhat is nian, that Thou art
rnid fui of imin? or the son of inan, that Thiou
visitest hirn ? "'*

196. Who shial corne to our rescue when ive
are filled with these feelings about God, wvhen
we are bowed down with the consciousness of
our owvn îpersonal insignificance? Suppose, rny
friends, there should corne to us an old thought
in a newv vesturé. Suppose the chasin between
tbe huminan and divine were suddenly bnidged
over by the doctrine of sympathetic ministries!
Yon riiay caîl thein, if you like, interrnediary
agencies. With th;s doctrine there cornes a
certain lifting of the i'ail by whicli is unfolded
to man the ivays and ineans, or sornething of
the %%ays and means, in which spiritual comn-
munion becomecs possible, and of the manifold

e Quoted b>' M.ittbcw Arnold iii -Literature and
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efficacies of invisible help. Admit that God's
sympat-hyfor man has been fullyand adequatcly
expressed once for ail by jesus Christ; admit
that there is direct aétion of God's Spirit upon
the hearts of man. Without seeking to explain
hMw-saying if you like that it is a holy mys-
tery, and cannot be explained-still there is
room for explaîning how man's mind may often
be reached by divine influence, and howv man's
life mnay be directly in its simallest details mo-
dified, a-nd here I corne to establish, apart at
present from. evidence, the reasonableness of
intermediate agencies. 1 begin wvith some
related facts which lie ready to hand.

197. When ive look to the loiver forms of life
wve have no difficulty, or but small d.'ifficulty, in
tracing, or conceiving a continuai and progres-
sive development up toman; for though philoso-
phersand scientific men tell us there are unac-
counitable gaps between the lowest and highest,
yet they do flot seern to despair of being able to,
fil thern up. As far as we can analyze through-
out the visible universe, life teems, and the
highest form of visible life is that of man. Bu t
ive acknoivledge a higher life-the life of God;
but between God and man wvhat a chasm ! yet
between mnan and lower forms there is no such
appalling chasm! Well, then, as ve have in
part filled up the gap from the lowest wve know
up to man, ivho is the highest ? If yo think
there is any sort of God at all,* theîi there
cornes this immense gap from man to God.
Do we say, as we gaze, for instance, across those
mighty spaces wvhich distance this worid from
other wvorlds, there is nothing but emptiness ?
Do ive say, as ive gaze upon those countless
worids themselves, wvhich float beyond us in the
liquid azure of the heavens, that they are so
many gigantic luminous bubbles floating about
in space with no purpose wvhatever? Do wve
saIy, life having been brought from the lowest
up to man, stops there, and that there is no
further lufe, until wve corne to One ivho is the
source of ail being and life ?

Cornes there not to you a strong presumptive
feeling Nvhen you contenipiate these facts, that
there are other beings, other intelligences, other
ministers of God, besides men ? 'We inhabi-
tants of this planet are indeed His ministers,
sent forth to fulfil, in howvever smali a measure,

Sec zy -Thoughts for the liimes," 3rd and »h
Discourses.

part of the divine plan. But are ive alone
Does man, in bis arrogance, say, 'l arn the
only being which this eternally fertile source of
life bas made intelligent, capable of loving, of
serving Hini?' No! Instantly ive seein to
discern that this cannot bc. If the lawvs %vhich
rule the development of the lowvest animais up
to man reach through the universe, then beyond
the visible there may stili be life, progress, de-
velopmient.

1:98. Weil, of course there are some here to
wvhom I can appeal confldently on the basis of
thieir present convictions. As religious people
yourselves, as Christians yourselves, do you not
look forwvard to go up into a higher range of
being, to be-in anew, and to go on deveioping?
Do you not believe that ? 1 suppose that rnost
of you here believe that life is not rounded witIi
an eternal sleep. You hiope to live again, or
rather neyer to die, and you think of those
countless multitudes wvho have passed awvay
from this wvorld as stili alive ; you believe that
they are developing in othier spheres, are going,
on, are taking their places in the intermediate
ranks between man as he lived upon the surface
of the globe, and the Almighty, AII-pervading
Spirit that calîs hini into being.

i99. And where are they-the dead? theyw~ho
under altered conditions may, like the electric
spark, annihilate tume and space, living as wc
live,in thoughit here at one moment, in far wvorlds
at another, possibly at times very near to our-
selves ? And wvhere are they, the celestial ones,
wvho, out of the fertile Source of ail being, have
taken life and people the higher ranges of ex-
istence with their august and radiant fornis?
Do you think that ail those countless wvorids
above are without tenants, and are merely
gigantic larnps, hanging, as the ancients thought,
in the solitary places of the air ?

No, niy hrethren, as our worlcl has had a
history and deveiopment, so there are worlds
seen and unseen, and spiritual spheres, and
spheres that are hidden from our eyes ; and
depend uponi it there are spiritual beings besides
ourselves, /iaving sbiritual afiinitics with us
and points of contact -ith us, because we are
spiritital; whether in the body or out of the
body, whether before wvhat we cali death or after
it, ive are spiritual ; the belief is ancient, though
now often discredited.

200. To readers of the Bible the doctrine of
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Intermediate Agencies is of course faniliar.
But we have growvn to look upon certain things
in the Bible as of uncertain authority, and no
doubt, as I have shown in my first volume,*
there is good reason for this. But every attempt
to get rid of the supernatural out of the Bible,
short of destroving the whole of it, must fail.
Whiatever be the authority for one and another

mracle in the Old or New Testament, what we
caîl the niiraculous is too rieeply seated in the
Bible to be torn from it. Only remember that

mracle is only another %vord for ignorance.
\Vhat seecms to happen outside or in defiance
of recognized laws wve cail miracle ; but any
such event rnay at any time be shown to be in
1iarmony wvith known laws, or with others that
are beginning to be known. Nothing can hap-
pen without a fitting cause ; every Alinighty
fiat bas its appropriate agency, and this is the
proposition which contains thewhole philosophy
of the doctrine of wvhat I cail Intermediate
Agency. The gap of being between God and
mnan begins to be filled up. For the seer, the
hbis are crowded with horses of fire and cha-
riots Of fire, 2 Kings vi. 17. The unseen realm
flashes for a moment upon the inspired watcher,
and we behold those, or symbols of those, who,
as the Apostie tells us, are sent forth to miin ister
unto such as shall be the heirs of salvation.

20!. Do you think that this is an absurd con-
ýception of the spiritual world ? How are these
beings, supposing them to exist, who, are ail
niinisters of God, who presurnably convey
straight to us the messages of God, how are
they arranged in the order of the spiritual
%vorld so as to be cominanded by our prayers,
and be acted upon by our feelings and emo-
tions? How do they exercise their functions
towvard us? Our ideas are craniped by gross
forms of matter, by cond.itions of time and space
and limited conceptions of velocity ; but even
in what, is k-nown we have hints of other condi-
tions independent, or alniost independent, of
tinie and space. We in the body have to, pass
with difficulty to and fro, but under finer mate-
rial conditions, could intelligence be clothed
with such (and why should it notbe?), we might
travel unimpeded wherevcr our thoughts went.
0f such speed and such subtle conditions we
have already hints in the world of matter around

<Thoughits -for the Timnes."

us. Consider the vast iveightless forces, the
1-rept xrponderables of nature. Look, for in-
stance, at the air, or look at electricity-I Nvil
not here speak of animal magnetismn -and think
of wvhat its relations are to time and space.
Suppose Intelligence, an individual being, a
human soul under changed conditions, should
be able to use a form of electricity as a vehicle,
as a new body or expression inediuin for itself,
instead of these gross tissues, then so consti-
tuted it znighit be present anywhere-it rnight
pierce where ouir bodies cannot, travel where we
cannot.

202. You say wve cannot see such beings, even
if they exist ; wve cannot test thern by our nia-
tural senses and under ordipary conditions.
But what are you ? Your senses are very dense.
Look at your eye. I-low imperfect an instru-
ment it is. Why, the hawk secs farthcr than
you do; the dog srnells better than you do; the
bat and the cat can go in the dark, but you can-
not. The human cye miglit have been made
to sec the smallest thing wvhicli ever cxisted ; it
niit have been gifted with microscopic
powers, or wvitli telescopic powcrs to sec the
furthcst thing, but it has been made with
nci ther.

It bas but limited powers of self-adjustment
-things rntist be brought into its focus, or i
cannot sec. But things do not cease to be
because you cannot sec theni. There are che-
mically prepared plates which wvill take lights
and shades of colour that your gross tve cannot
sec. There are substances whichi will vibrate
to sounds wvhich your gross car cannot hear.
Then, I say, things rnay exist which your senses
cannot at ail times, or indced at any time, take
cognisance of. The great imponderables of
nature are about us, they point to, the constitu-
tion of spiritual forces, they supply frequent
hints of intelligential vehiicles other than flesh
and blood. Intelligence clothed upon by elec-
tricity, wi)uld belt the globe in a few seconds,
and pass through iron better than through air.

203. . But we can d raiv a step nearer to sonie
such subtle force even now in alliance, close
alliance with man's spirit. I can appeal to your
ow4~experience. 1 can show you presurnptively
that you are ail filcd wvith subtie imponderable
influences, and that you are fuil of unexplained
affinities. Tell me,- 'when one person cornes
into a room, why is it you feel something you
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cannot account for? You have neyer seen him
or her before, and yet there hias been already an
unseen communication. There hias been an
interchange of something ver>' subtie. You cail
it an influence of personality. You are instinc-
tively drawn to one person and repelled fromn
another. .Liter you have been in a compan>'
for sonie littie time, you feel with reference to,
some one person-' How strange it is!1 Wbien
you first came, I could not say a word to you.
We have flot said mucli now, but my tongue is
unloosened, we arc en rapbboi-1 ivith each other.
Yet surel>' more lias passed between us than
words and phrases.' The imponderables have
been at work. Tie>' are ver>' real. Life feeds
upon thein ; social ties and amenities are hol-
low without them.

Our ver>' loves and biates are built upon them.
Have you neyer found it strange that as you sat
together silent in the same room you should
find, on speakîngy, that both were thinking of
the same thing ?-Has this happenied often
enougli to startie you ? Have you ever won-
dered wvly one should suddenly hum the tune
that wvas in your oivn head ?-or hiave you often
met the person whose image crossed vour brain
the moment before, perliaps the last person you
expected to think about or to meet? You ma>'
sa>' ail these things are coincidences. About
that you must judge for yourself-coincidence
lias a broad back. But suppose it is the im-
ponderables? You who may bave known howv,
in the magnetic state, one iiiid can impress
another or read another's thought, or bring
another a mile distant b>' will-power, w~ill not
need to be told that it is the imponderables.
And probably most of you have seen somnething
of this kind produced b>' electro-biology. In
sucli cases we have siripl>'I to deal with facts,
and superstition lias nothing to do wvith it ; the
one thing requisite is that such facts should be
adequatel>' proven.

Those whio are capable of estimating evi-
dence, and bave had adequate proofs, are driven
to admit that there passes ýomething from brain
to brain, apart froîn speech, sometimies in de-
fiance of space. That something is powerful
enough, and we ina> approacli to somcthing
like a knowvledge of the conditions under wvhich
the communication takes place: but what it is
or bow it acts we cannot tel]. WTe may call it
a brain wave, or animal magnetism, or physical

force. Why not caîl it a spiritual imponder-
able ?-and it is in you.

204. Well, that is just the point of contact,
as it seems to me, betiveen you and the spritual
world ; that is the one plane on which you nia>'
meet and be controlled by spiritual intelli-
gences) it ma>' be even those who have once
lived on earth, or other spiritual beings-the
one link, the spiritual missing lirîk, the impon-
derable force, is that which binds you even
here on earth to other realins and other beings.
It is the one great, almost physical hint, of the
Hereafter. For although irntelligence mn>' be
distinct from wvhat we cali matter, its magnetîc
vehicle ma>' stili be a forni of matter. Here
then, ive discover the possible founidation for
the doctrine of Intermediate Agencies. The
divine communications flowv through these
divinely-appointed.channels to the soul of man
-the heavenly fact is not changed but for a
moment,, the heavenl>' mechanism is unveiled.
Somne modification of electricity or magnetic
force is the one thing cornmon to us and a
world of life beyond us. That is the hypo-
thesis.

Through the coînmon force the two toucb.
Ibrougli these magnetic conditions invisible
agencies reach the body and reacli the mind.
As an unseen mag 'netizer in the flesh wvill
through a brick walI or from a distance impress
his ver>' thought upon a sensitive subject, so
an>' on~e brouglit into the sensitive state ina> be
magnetized b>' an unseen magnetizer out of the
flesh-in eachi case the magnetic element is tbe
one thing common to those in the flesh and out
of the flesh.

205. This power ot impressing thoughits, I
think, supposing it to be true, gives us the onfl>'
possible dlue to the explanation of prophecy,
dreams that corne truc and trac forebodings or
presentiments. If an outside power can lun-
press your mind,it can impress another. The in-
telligence ivhich in sleep or in an>' other way tells
you of or prescrnts you with the image of a corn-
ing event, brings about tizat eventb>' impressing
,cthers to act in such and such a manner, or
rends their rninds and sees whnt will corne of
thecir combinations with reference to you, and
then presents you ivith the approprinte image
or symbol beforehand.

The sleep state is presumnably a condition in
wvhicli it is easier to reach your iimid. Yon
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,drcarn that you receive a certain letter, next
day you get it ; but the clream ivas impressed
upon you by an intelligent agent, wvho knew the
letter wvas being written. Suich agencies niay
'be at times but instruments of divine wisdorn
or knowledge-just as wve are at tirnes-at
others they may act capriciouisly upon man, as
inan hirnseif is allowved to act capriciously upon
man, ofteùi very far from rightly, faithifili,
divineiy. When a drearn or presentiment does
not corne true the agent rnay have been inade-
quate to the task-inay, after ilnpressing- your
mind, flnd the subtie condition absent or inade-
quate for impressing the minds of others andý-
the wvhole thing ails thirouigh. The prophecy
fails. 1 could wvork out ail these hints at great
iength ; at present 1 suggest thein to you and
leave them.

206. But do flot these intermnediate influ-
ences supersede God ? No miore than inan
supersedes God when 'ne tilis the ground in
order to bring the harvest. God brings not the
harvest without his labour--man is the inter-
mediary; his wvork dloes not rob God- it glo-
rifies God. Thé power wvhich brings the bar-
vest is as direct as ever you like, yet it cornes
through an appropriate channel.

When I say spiritual agencies convey ration-
aliy, rntelliibly to you, divine blessings,
strengthen xviii, help prayer, answer prayer,
and produce joy, 1 have flot said you are not
acted iipon by God, but 1 have said you are
acted upon by appropriate instruments. The
gifts is from Him, the immediate giver may be
any one ; what does it matter ? When you sit
at a man's feast, whorn do you thank ? Whorn
do you feed with ? Whorn are ye in sympathy
with? Not so muchw~ith the servaýnts who give
you the food as the mtan who has invited you.
So when you get a letter, what do you sympa-
thize with ? The ink and the paper ? The
words ? The spelling ? Not at ail. It is the
message that you look to, flot the postrnan, nor
the quality of the paper, nor the envelope. Ail
these do but bring you into contact with the
thought and feeling of your frierid. The com-
parison is flot close, for the sympathetic minis-
ters of God couic to us not as mere servants,
but they corne charged with H-irnself, they are
the rymiPathetic channeis as well as the Yner'
channels; it is as though H-e Himself arose in

their persons to serve us, as Christ arose and
ivashed the disciples'feet.

207. Now, helping our infirmvities wvith a
figure, do you suppose, if 1rny eyes wvere sud-
denly opened, and 1 looked up and sawv a great
unapproachable lighit, wvhere diveit God, and
one told ine, ' Thou canst corne near to that
light, yet out of it cornes power to warrn thee,
and hcalth, and %visdorn, and siniting upon thee
as the sun sinites the earth, flot nakedly,
but through. vciied distance, sowvn wviti atmos-
phere and cioud, so this central radiance beiongs
to thee, is teinpered to thee, that it rnay not
scorch, that it iriay not blind thee; behoid yon-
der ininistering spirits, through wvhom passes
the streamn of goodness, the speciai cornmnuni-

1 cation, these prepare it for thine heart, and pre-
pare thine heart for it. The emiotion that wvould

1kilI thee is thus fitted. te thy spiritual organism,
the knovled,-e that, perceived nakediv, wvould.
overturn the' balance of thy mind, and shock
thee into insanity, is irnparted through a power
of veiled rnercy and kindness, ivhich is to thee
as the shadow of a cioud in a desert, smitten
wviti wvhite heat. It is directiy froin above, yet
thy nature is consulted, and thou art reached
aippropciately. God is near thce, His tender-
ness is about thee, Ilis voice is in thy heart, but
in. I-is owvn wvise wvay with His owvn wvise me-
thod; and still it is truc, " Thou canst not sec
God and live, aithough in Him thou dost live
and move and have thy being."'

208. I confess such a doctrine of interme-
diate agency expiains inuch that seerns strange
in what are caiied divine communications.
IThe undeveloped mmnd is deait with through
undeveloped ailegory, the crude mind bas taken
in only crude and one-sided vieivs of truth-
that being ail it could take-yct that, so tem-
pered, so distorted if you will, like rays of
whbite light throughi prisinatic rnist-wvas from
God. Not È-is the error; but as when we
teach a savage, the details of our teaching are
frougb, wvill not bear criticisnt; we tell him the
earth is round ; when he has get that idea we
are too thankful, we hoid up a cannon bail and
explain 'round ! round !' Yet that is flot
true-yet is good truth enough for the prescrnt.
We do not now trouble ourselves to explain.
that the worid is flot round because it is slightly
flattened at the poles. And this is a parable
of ail theologies.
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So the human mind may receive an imper-
fect view of duty, a really inspired viev, yet
faulty, and it may be enough ; yet by-and-by it
may seem to be faulty, and a highier communi-
cation may then be reaclicd. And the direct
action, wvhat we miay call spiritual telegraphy,
between creature and Creator, may be after al
carried on througli rough symbois, devised by
appropriate spiritual agents, divinely and sym-
patheticaily related to, the soul of inan. Yet
wvhen wve pray, it is to God, flot to them ; for
the poiver is from God, the love is from God,1
flot from thema; and yet if, being agents, they
are also loving friends and felloiv-heipers, the
communion of saints is lighted up withi a
strangely newv and comiforting and awve-inspir-
ing significance. Is it flot so ?

And often whien you think your thoughits are
yours they are not, and often you have spoken
and acted ivîth a powver that carne frorn without.
You ivere flot conscious of this ; you %vere being
deait with. 'Undertake for nme,' cries Isaiah,
wvho wvas perhaps conscious above other men of
the wonderful spiritual agencies whichi sur-
rounded him; ivhose eyes wvere opened to sec
the seraphim that touched his lips with a live
coal from the altar.

209. But thien we are no longer responsible
if we are the sport of suchi agencies ? Grant-
ing that God's pierogative is not interfered
withi, what becomnes of man's prerogative of per-
sonal responsibility ? 1 reply, it is just where
it wvas. In thîs wvorld you have good on one
side and evil on the other. You are acted uipon,
consciously sometinies, u nconsciously at others,
by subtie personal influences. Spirits in the
flesh, good and bad, are about you ; but thougli
y'ou are awvare of thieir influence, you stand free.
When ail inducenient, argument, and passion
have had their say from without, conscience
sîts on the judgrnent-seat ; that is îîot bound
like a prisoner ; you are free to judge and to
choose for yourself. Ves, and thoughi thoughits
evil and good flash upon your brain, suppose
you did not put thern there, yet when they are
there you and flot another hav<' got to deal with
them; yoit are responsible. But you are re-
sponsible for something more. If influences
corne upon you unbidden, nothing is more cer-
tain than that you, rising out of inaction by a
free-will effort, can summnon other influences.
Just as a man says, ' I will go out and take to

myseif seven spirits more wicked than I;' just
as you can go forth into the streets of this city,
nay, even into your own social circles, and cal
to your side whiat is evil and it will corne like a
devil. So you can by the tone and bent of your
spirit cail about you a legion of angels. It is
free-will and conscience that have to choose
and atttract the influences by wvhicx the spirit
is to be trained and assisted, or degraded and
ruined. And you are no more a mere machine
or puppet whien you are swvayed by spirits out
of the fleshi than when you are swayed by spirits
in the flesli.

210. NoWv, if wve admit that God's dealings
with the soul of man are like His dealings wvith
the earth, that just as the strengthi and ingenu-
ity of man brings the harvest, so appropriate
agents- are charged to bring blessings and sup-
ply the fit channels for the divine communica-
tions ; if we admit this, wve ask, how do these
intermediate agencies ivork in detail ? They
are attracted to us by our states, they are coni-
manded by our prayers, those prayers being at
ail times addressed to God. Through them
t.rime efficacy of prayer as a doctrine is restored
to you just at the moment wvhen, according to a
section of the scientific wvorld, it lias been
given up.

211. Apply prayer to health. The laws 0f

disease and health, for instance, we are told are
inexorable. Certainly ; but many a disease is
cured by the healer's art, only we must find the
right healer, and the healer mnust find the right
methods. Does every one knov the right
healer? Does every healer know the right
inethods? Can the hiealer be sure thathle him-
self knows aIl the methods and healing powers
that are available, and that lie can hiniself
apply theni? But what if by prayer you bring
yourself into sudden contact with spiritual in-
telligences charged for you withi wise counsel ?
Suppose they cannot, or only with difficulty and
partially, conunicate with you unless you do
your part and place yourself en raoôort with
them by raising your heart to the Father of
Spirits, they meet you in that high plane, and
you are brought to the right physician-vou are
guided to the right remedies. Once admit the
possibili'y of a thought being suggested, and
defective knowledge may be supplemented,
%vîthout any violation of laiv, by a wviser powver,
to wvhichi we have access under conditions ; we
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have been put in possession of resources îvhichi
actually exist-that is ail. The righit doctor is
found, the remedies arc found, and the patient
recovers, and it lias been through lprayer Had
ivc not bcen put in the righit track, ive mighit
have blundered and failed; and reinember, if
there is any poiver lcading us to the righit peo-
pie, the saine powcer imay act tîpon themn to, bring
thern to us. 1 opine that the discovery of doc-
tors and rcniedies may be more providential
tha. sme of us think.

2X2. But I Nvili go further ; and hetre those
who have foilowed me %vith difficulty ivili pro-
babiy leave me out in the cold aitogethier. 1
ivili say that I think it not unlikely that in a
divinely constituted systeii of mecans to ends
such as w'e see around us, there mnay be sorte
provision for a direct healing agency similar to
that of inagnetisrn. Sonie of you rnay know
bow the passes of some one giftcd with magne-
tic power, or in any wvay fotind to be in a ccrtain
nîagnetic rapport with another, passes, 1 say,
made witb the hand over the affected part, wvill
alleviate pain. Headache can often be taken
awvay, and it is a pover very easiiy verified.
There ivili usually be found in every, fanîily one
or more who possess it in a liimited degree, and
you can test it quite sufficiently îvith hecadaches.
If one lias no effcct, let another try, and so on.
So far froin this being mere imagination, a re-
lative of my owvn, who died of a mortal internai
complaint, which ail day kept hiim in great
agony, used to have a mnagnetîzer every day,
and for about two, lours, wvîthout always sleep-
ing, he enjoyeci perfect freedomn fromn pain
during his passes ; and previous to the intro-
duction of chloroforin, a similar practice was
comnmordy adoptcd as an anoesthetic under
which operations wcre performed wîthout pain.
0f course chloroform as an anocsthetic, being
much quîcker and more certain, lias for a time
driven animal magnetism out of the ficld. Stili
1 think that nîany legends concerning the heal-
ing power of saints, as also manv cures reaiiy
wroughit by irregular practitioners in our own
day-the late Harrup of Brighton, for instance,
or the Baron du Potet, stili living in Paris
[1874], înay be attrbuted to the possession of
some real magrnetic power of becaling.

213. Wbat is that poicr ? It is an iînpon-
derable, it is on the border land, which, as ive
hiave seen, may fitly forir the point of uiono

contact between intulligence out of the body
and intelligence in the body : and it is at this
point that the thoughit daivns upon us of a direct
niagnetismn, or healing powver of some kind,
coîning to man froni a supersenstîous sphere.
If in prayer lie brings hiniscîf on to a spiritual
plane, it becornes possible, according to the
divine order and harmony of satisied condi-
tions, that lie shall be rea'ched by direct cura-
tive povers of an occult or hidden nature ; yet
not of a nature quite outside ail our experiences,
nay, of a nature ivith which we are already in
part familiar through such xmagnetic healings
as 1 have referred to.

214. If this lie so, ive have a presumptîve
explanation of those sudden recoveries, of those
straiige turos for health, that constantly baffle
our doctors ; if there are cases when the doctor
says, 'I1 cannot sec ivliy that man should have
died,' lie may still oftener say, ' 1 cannot see
îvhy that mîan shotîld have got welL.' There
ivas a man in Edinbtîrgh, îwhorn the cclebrated
Abernethy w'ould neyer notice or speak to. 'I
attended hini, 1 knowv bis case, and hie ougbit
to bave been dead,' said tbe doctor. Tbe mnan
got well, but the great physician cuit hini in
disguist.

215. A great deal of (I think) unseemly
anger or merriment was caused a short tume
ago b>' an eminent surgeon, îvho suggested that
twvo wards in a hospital should be set aside to
test prayer. AIl the churches and chapels ivere
to pray for one ivard and not for the other,
and tbien it %v'as said ive should sec wvhat effect
prayer had upon disease. The reiigious xvorld
ivas in a great rage, but it is not easy to sec
why people îvho doubtless approve of the test
put by Elijahi-requiring the truc God to an-
swer by fire-should be angry at a somewhat

sixilr tstbeig ugested to convince people
that prayer is as directly efficacious as ever.
Professors Tyndall and H-uxley wvould be quite
as fit and proper subjects for conversion as thc
Baal îvorshippers on *Nount Carmel. But, in
truth, the suggestion ivas probably understood
to be a sort of flippant skit upon a question of
sacred importance to many, and 1 do not say
that as sucli it ivas iînfairly treated îvith a cer-
tain measure of con tempt.

216. Yet personally 1 canne but feel that
suchi a taste would be cither unfair or unwise,
unless a great deal more than niere praying
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were adnîitted and alloxved on both sides. For
the basis on which prayer, according to my
idea, acts is a natural basis. Prayer used for
heaiing purposes is to give us the full posses-
sion of al] resources ivithin our reach. 1 should
neyer advise any one to try and get by prayer
whiat they could get xitbout. I should give the
magnetizers full swing in my hospital ; I should
have theim traincd and tested. I should wvish
tic doctors to exert their bcst faculties, whilst
placing themiselves willingly at the disposai of
any institutions which niit secin to reacli them
through prayer ; they xvould cven then have to
use their cornmon senise in deciding howv far
suchseemning intuitions xvere really helpfuil and
reliable. 1 should get mny patients to pray for
thcmiselves, that they miglit beconie receptive,
and mnake it easy for the assurned influences to
reach themn. Whiilst fully adm-itting that soi-e
diseases wvere beyond the reach of such influ-
ences, 1 should not in our presenit statc of ignor-
ance assume that any xere-I should try.
Under thcse influences 1 should hiope for very
remnarkabie aresults. But, in the present state of
religious and scientiflc opinion, I ficar myi viewv
of the way in xvhich prayer might be used as a
real healing agent xviii flnd no favour with cithier
section, for the religious would call it profane,
and the profane would call it chimerical. But
I should like to sec whether wve have--mn prayer
as applied to disease- a powver, not soinething
by which ive can conîpel divine influence to do
what is contrary to divine order, but something
which places us within the reach of healing
magnetic influences at prescrit litie used or
recogn ized.

The prayer test, however, is likely to outlast
many experimients, good, bzd, and indifferent.
At any rate, it is a test which is constantly being
made, and will doubtless continue to be made
by individuals, and with the rather startling
restit that belief in the efficacy of prayer in
quite the common acceptation of the terrat is
so far from dyingy out, thiat it is, if anything, a
littie more rampant than ever, and that flot
only amongst the clergy, the women, and the
peasants, as it is conimonly said, but amongst
thougfhtful and clever people. That many really
religlous persons have given it up in the above
direct sense I amn aware, nor have 1 any special
interest in supporting a belief in immediate or
direct answ2zrs in connection wath temporal

things. 1 think 1 should be content to hold
that ail prayers shouid be the willing self-sur-
render of the heart, should rest entirely on
spiritual ground, should be used for strength in
trial, comfort in sorrow, hope and faith in the
love of God and imnîortality ; and 1 stili hold
that the best and highest prayer is ' Thy xviii
be donc.' But suppose the reach of prayer does
really extend to wvhat ive cali tenmporal things,
and suppose tlîat this continues to be believed
in spite of good arguments arnd excellent opin-
ions to the contrary, simply bccause 50 many
people continually gyet what they pray for; why,
then, in the interest of aileged facts, I xvouid
simply ask, is there anything irrationai or ab-
surd in trying to understanl xvhether this thing
is, and hoxv this thing can be.

217. As regards the hospital test, then, sup-
pose that by prayer you do set in motion a
synipathetic, spiritual machinery. 1I(do not sec
that a scientific test uncler fit conditions xvould
be impossible. I thiink it xvould be difficult to
devise in detail, becaul3e we really do flot know
aIl the conditions for such an experiment, but
perhaps sufficient are approximately known.
Thier -are personal conditions as regards those
xvho pray and those w-ho are prayed for; there
is the force of prayer and character, and the
time of prayer and generai circunistances, which
wvould differ in eachi case, and would have to be
particularly dealt with, and flot xvholesale. At
the same, I think that could sucli a test be ap-
piied for as good a purpose and as reverently
as similar tests are said to have been applied
in the Old and New Testaments, perhaps a
result different from that so confldently anti-
cipated by the scientific xvorld mighit be ob-
tained.

218. Again, remember that no demand is
being made upon miraculous powers in prayer;
inereiy through prayer, poxvers that exist are
liberated and placed at our disposai. That is
the rationale of prayer. Cases flot to be healed
by magnetism, natural or spiritual, or beyond
the reach of curative processes here or else-
where, xvili flot be heaied by prayer, or as fer
as we have reason to believe, by any sort of
divinefiat. Our respect for divinefiats xvould.
not be increased if they were. As far as I can
see, there are no divine fiais, in the sense of
things happeningé without adequate causes.
Frorn a close observation of the xvorid about
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us, one and another event supposed to be by
divine fiai, is now seen to be due to natural
causes, and the answers to prayer will, doubt:-
less, when better understood, prove to be na
exceptions to this rule. By prayer you -nierely
set in motion a symipathetic spiritual machinery
%vhich hias points of contact with matter, just as
thoughit lias îvithi brain tissue, and which is
found to be adequate to certain resuits, such as
suggesting thoughts, such as inspiring eniotion,
such as magnetizing and controlling the ner-
vous centres. That is my hypothesis.

219. But 1 amn not at ail afraid lest prayer
should cease, nor even lest a belief in direct
answers of the kind indicated above should (lie
out. To the end of time there wîll probably le
sufficient apparently unanswerable and obvi-
ously ungrante(l prayers to raise difficulties and
rouse scepticism. There will always bc abund-
ant failure to comply with righit conditions of
prayer; but there will alvays bc cnoughi abund-
ance of answers to prayer to niake a %vidcsprcad
infidelity on this subject impossible. If it
could ever bc overthrown, I thînk it wvould be
about this time; but 1 think that just now,3 aftcr
the fiercest of onslaughits, it is fartier than ever
from being overthrowvn.

22o. After whiat 1 have said, you wiIl find it
reasonable to pray for others. You %vill then
bring to bear upon themn spiritual agencies
wvhich they rnay have failed to bring ta bear
upon themselves. Rememnber, to such agencies
Space miay be as noughit. Continents înay
divide you, yet, likec an clcctric flash or the
passage of starlighit to earth, so mnay be the in-
fluence that speeds to themi, and the thoughit
and impulse frorn the spirit reahin that finds
access ta their brain. 0f course your friend,
yaur child, your husband, your wvîfe, is stilî fre
-is still open to resist the influence of the hea-
venly as of the earthly message, in that as in
the case of discase, one more mneans that mnight
have succcedcd bias failed ; but wvhat wvas to be
donc bias been donc, ail that could be done,
wvithout interfering, with the prerogative of
human free will, w'ithout tipsetting moral con-
ditions. Mother, yau may pray to save your
son; wife, you may pray to in back your hus-
band; child, you may pray for your parents ;
friends, you may pray for each other;-all tuiai
is restored ta you rationally by the doctrine of
intermediate agencies acting magnetically

through human nature. But you say, ' Is it not
an insult ta GocI ta believe that my brother %will
be saved by my prayer ?' Are the poor fed by
you ? are the sick hcaled by you ? arc the sor-
rowful comforted by you ? Would thecy go unfed,
uncoinforted, unhealed without you ? Would
God feed, heal, and comfort themn direct ? He
miighit, but as a rule He daes not. 1-e sets
you there ta do it, and if you will nat do it,
often it is nat donc. You knowv thiat this is sa.
\Vell, you leavc untricd a poverfuil miachincry
within reachi, out of mock humility. You ivill
not pray, and others are not influenccd that
ivay îvho might be influenccd that wav.

221. Once more, you may pray for success,
and thus open your brain to energies that in-
spire you ta ivin-to conupel-success. You
may pray for wvisdoin an(I discretion ; you may
pray, ta be broughlt to the righit people ; you may
pray to marry the riglit ivoman. Thiere is no-
thin g you miay not rationaîly pray for, if you
believe that by the act of prayer you are making

i it easy for wholesomne, divinely-appointed influ-
ences to reach you, ta co-aperate îvith you, ' to
undertakze for you.'

222. And you whio watch and yau wvho pray
will perceiv'e that your life is filled with coinci-
denccs. Thcy will be so piled anc upon the
othier, that you, cautiaus as you are, will flot
resist themn. And the more you use these powcrs,
bringing here as elsewhere, everything ta the
bar of commi-on sense and reasan, not allowing
yoursclf ta be led further than the occasion
warrants, the more you thus walk %vith Gad,
the r-norc'convinced will you be that you are the
centre of a circle of divine influences whiich will
sustain and bless yau indcfinitely, just in pro-
portion as you, by voluntary prayer and medi-
tation, place yoursclf within the sphcre of their
radiant energy.

223. Men of prayer, ivomen of prayer, do my
words strike homne ta you ? Do thcy interpret
ta you your'own experiences. Yau feit that you
wcre helpcd; you could flot think how God
could help yau, or answer you. You -feît in
sickncss a new ,revival; you werc at a loss ta
accaunt for it. Your doctors declare they had
nothing ta do îvith it. Yau spokce vaguely of
Gad, yet what were the means He employed ?
You could not tell, it was ail s0 strange. Yau
thoughit you îvould pray despcrately, hopelessly
for the rescue of anc dear ta you. Saine un-
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wonted word or look frorn hirn told you that he %vith these trMvalities. You said, ' How can
had been shaken with unusual emotion, that ths hns beP And w e announce to you a

something had passed. You prayed for one at dcrnasold as the earliest record of the
a distance. A letter cornes brimful of such Bible, probab>' itnmeasurably older. We tell
things as startie you, you cannot believe your you that the great God works spontaneous>'.
eyes, it s0 exacti>' corresponds with the prayer, sympathetically to us-wvards, through a systern
something you ionged and prayed for. A certain of divinely appointed intermediary agencies.
conjunicuon of events, you are helplesýi, pover- And then, wvhen this trutîs lias been represented
iess to bring thera about. One after another and re-stated according to present modes of
the, faîl into thieir places, and personages ar- 1speech, and expressed in the Iatest terms of our
range theniselves wvith an alinost dramatic pre- knowledge-then the answver to prayer and the
cision. Yoi cannot sec; tliey do not knov the whole question of the soul's contact with a spi-
hand that is moving, oniy one unlooked-for ritual wvorId becomes as easy and intelligible as
coincidence after another brings about the con- the answer of one manti 1 another, and the
junction of events wvhich you desired, and you influence and helpfulness, and the care and
have got your chance at last. Longc you couid the love, and protecting regard and ,vatchful-
flot believe that God %v.s occupying Hirnseif ness of a hutnanspirit inthe flesh overanother.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

THE first place must, of course, be given titis devouion, -;nd brittgitg in the reign of Ilfornîality
-- month to 'Mr. G ladstone's paper on " Ritual- and deadness." Final>', the Roman Catboiics are

ism nd itui,"iii he ontmpoa.y Rcvdiew. The fot mercI>' dissatisficd with tbe essay, but positively
powierful bold tbe subject has taken on te public in anger about five wvords in it,-" the bloody reign
niind in Englind, an d ihe generai eagemness to lcarn of iMary. Pcrbaps te Dean of Westminster and
the ex-Preniier's *-ws upon it, are evidenced by, the bis friends are the oni>' Churcien likel>' to regard
fact that Ibis nutuber of the Revica' bas reached a Mr. Giadstone's attitude with complacency. Vet the
third edition. Vet, no- iliat thc oracle bas spoken, speech dclivercd b>' tce ex-Premier last sessian en
no one is satisfied. Mr. Gladstone lea-ves evething the Public Boritip l might have savcd the belli-
as he fouiid it, for itis uiterances are as vague antd gerents froin disappointmcnt. The esba>' is only a
ambiguous as tltose of the priestess of Apollo The new edition of the speech, elaborated and adjusîed to
Evangelicais compiain, as the Timac puts it, that the car of the theologicail public. Mr. Gladstone is
Ilthere is plenty hintcd at that %-ould be more dis- opposed tc, coercion and favourable to comprehien-
tasteful t0 an Englisb mind." Mýoreover, the ver>' sicn in ceremony, if not in doctrine. He, therefore,
question at ;ssue, the bone of contention between the desires to niediate, attd bettce deais in casuistr>', s0
contcnding p)arties, is purposel>' igxtorcd. The ques- as, if possible, t0 ep the subjeet ini nuius. The
tion biow far Parliamcrtt ouglit to toicrate innova- resuit miglit htave been anticipated. Leaving on one
lions in ceremoniai, mnade "lfor the purpose of side the definitiotis, tite complaint that Englishmen
assimiliting it to the Roman or Popish ceremoniai ; ivant e.sthetic baste, and the rcmark<s on the progress
and, furilter, of introdoicing te Roman or Papal re- of rituaiism in ail the churches, the gist of te essay
ligion int Ibis country', under the insidiouas form, lis casil>' given. Rituai ina> be good or il may be
and silent but steady suasion, of ils ceremonial, " is bad ; there nia> be too Inuci of it or there may be
onl>' stated t0 be dismissed from view. Y'et titis ib too litIle-; and both excess and defeet are fauits.
prccisely witat Mr. Gladstone was expccteil t0 con- If10a insest personal religion it is good, nto
sider fuily and tc, express btis opinions upon wvith malter w-bat the anionnt of it ; if rituai impedes or
ciearness. Nor arc te Ritualists bcttr piezascd ; k i a subsîit.te for the religion of the litart, then il is
for there are pasbages in tiie essçay îvhicb seemn 10 in- itarinful,' no maîtcr bow sniai te extent of il. Ail
sinuale îhat tbey are- substituuing ritutal for iiitrtlr depcnds on the itidividual worshipper ; for wviat is
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one man'.) ineat is anotiier man's poison. Aller
stnting these tiuisms Mi. Gladbtone lias no more to
I'ay, and lie closes bis essay witbout uttering a word

on the reai cras beZi between the tivo chuich
parties. Clcarly the theologian lias once again in
away witii the statesnian.

13y wvay of reply tri a recent defence oif Hlegel and
the Specuilative method by Lord Arthur Russell,
Mr. CG. 1-. Lewves gives a chapter froni the forthcom-
ing volume of his IlProblems of Life and Minci. "
Mi. Lewes, in bis first volume, laid violent hands on
ýhe terrm metaphysies, whicb bie appropriated to bis
osvn use, înaking the phiiosopheis a present of a
bran-new word, Mietempirics, iii exclhange. When,
therefore, hie compares Lagrange, tbe naturai philo.
sopher, with Il egel, the speculative phuliosophier, .%e
kîîow bis conclusion in advance. Boîli employed
the deductive metlîod; but the assumptionsb of the
former,%vere veriflable, those of the latter not. Mr.
Peter Baine contributes tbe first paît of an essay on

ICharles I. and bis Father, " wliich gives an esti-
mate of the chiaracter oif james 1. Tlîc writeî does
miot agree with Carlyle, and, wve may add, the eider
Disraeli, in patciîing up the dilapidated reputation
of tbe first Stuart. 'llie paper is wvritten in an easy,
flowing style, and, without entering deepiy iîîto the
bistory of the reign, gives an accointe general survey
of it. WNe hardly tbiuik, liowevei, Jamnes left bis
daugbter Elizabeth and biei husband, the Elector
Palatine, uîîaidcd because the latter had foolislîly
accepted the Crown of flobemia. Frederick lîad
been in trouble and iath needed aid iii the Pahatinate
before tbat fatal step %vàs taken. The proposed
Spanish mairiage had no doubt morç to do witb ut,
and so lîad James's paisimony, cowardice, and want
of natural affection. Fie wa incapable of a wortby
or chivairotis action, auîd prefeîîed shobbeiing and
biubberdng over Steenie to doing bis duty on tic
continent.

"Thie Philosophy of the Pure Sciences," by Pro.
fessor Clifford, of wbicli the firsý:t part is giveni, cari
hardly be sumnuaiizcd witb advantage bere. We m;ýy
state, however, that unstend of Kant's neccssary
fonns--space and time, thue Piofessor would substi-
tute space aud motion. lic admits that Ka.n's con-
tention that oui knowledge of absolute and ncces-
sary truibscarinot comne from expeuience, ib unanswer-
able by the sensational scbool. And that ibis is truc,
whetbci we mean with Mill o4r o-wit cxpeiiences, or
ývitb Herbert Spencer, the licieditary accumulation
of experiences. Hc expresses hb coniction tbat the
solution of the question is not to, bc sought in tbe
subjective mctbod, but in thue physiological, Ilin
the study of the physicai facts that accompany sen-
sation and of tue physical piopeities, of tue neis-ous
%ysteni." South Australia, inteliectually speaking,

bids fair to distance ail the other colonies. A yeaî

or twvo ago the Chief justice assailed the orthodox
creed in a bemi-sî-,raussian view of Christology, and
now Mr. Muisgrave, the Governor of the Colony,.
runs full tilt at political ecuîlomy iii a long paper
entitled "lMr. Mill on Capital " Taking up Mr
MiWstl' fundtmtntali propositiuns one by one, begin-
ning witlî the first -- tîjat itidustry us limited by
capital," and ending %%ith the absuniptiun that xoncy
is not capital, tlîe Governor funds notbing but falla-
cic;, sophisms, or paradoxes on every bide. The
paper is written with coiusiderable vigour of style,
and displays, if not ain accurate, yet a familiar know-
ledge of the subject. " St. Pauls Cathiedral," by
Mr. Fergusson, the wvell-known writcr on arcbitec-

fture, is a very powerful and earnest appeal agaunst
jthe plan for the- completion of the Cathedra], de-
signed by MIr. Burgess and adopted. by the Com-
mittee.

Mi. St. George Mivart bringys to a conclusion his
essay on « "Contemporary Evolution." A review of
it wvill be more satisfactory wlîen it appears in a
separa te form. The present instalment treats of
philosophical evolution as either hostile or supposed
10 be hostile to Christianity. It need liot be said
that the viewb expressed are tue antipodes of Mr.
Lewes'. The -writer takes a rapid, survey of the cen-
tire field of nmodern speculation. 0f the thcological
%vriters, there is Strauss ;of the philosophiers, there
are Miii, Bain, Spencer, Comte, and Leives; of the
f"scientists," Daiwin, -Huxley, ]3astian, Voght,
flîtchner, and Haeckel. Mi. St. Mivart examines
their negations as they sevcraily relate to the Ego,

fthe \Vill, Naueand Godl. Ilis remedy is a retuin
fto the Peripatetic philosopby. Mr. Matthewv
fArnold replies at length to objections raised agaunst

I bis " «Literâture and Dognia. » lie complains that
fbis purpose has been misiiiterpreted ; that lie in-
tended to prevent those Whuo wer about to discard
the Bible from doing so, ilot to makze war against it.-
flie then reviews the objections, and indicates the
position takzen in ]lis work.

f The opening article in the Foti ]'Iylis divided
f with Mr. Gladstone's paper the attention of the publ-
lic. IlThe Next Page of the Liberal Programme,"
by Mi. josephi Chiamberlain, is an admirabiy cicar

fand honcst utterancc, Nyvbcther Nve agice with il or
fnot. Tlletwritei candidly avowvs bis belici that there
jis no immnediate prospect of a retuin of the Liberals
to powcr, nor docs lie affect to, wislî for il. His ob-
jcct is to consîder wliat thc party is 10 figlit for. Mi.

Goschen declares that it ougbu to fugbt, and yet pro-
ftests that il would bc «"most impolitic to gel up a
fcry." If tbat bc the case, Mi. Chiamberlain replies,
jthen the Conseivatives ouglit to bc kept in office ;
iMi. Goschcn's policy is thciis, and thley -are the pro--
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per persons ta carry it out. Then fallaovs a reviewv
of the causes of the defeat at the polis. Mr. Charn-
berlain evidently tbinks, altbaughi lie daes nat say it
inl sa inany wvards, that Mr. Gladstone lias done bis.
work as leader. 1-e praises that work, but bie can
alsa say same bard things. Na agent ai the Can-
servative reactian could utter anytbing severer than
this :-11 At a mament's natice the ditssalution wvas
resalvcd an, andMNIr. Gladstone pramnulgated througbi
the country the meanest public dacument that bias
ever, in like circumstances, proceced from, a states-
inan af tie first rank. " Tbe writer praceeds ta con-
tend that tbe party must ga farward-must bave a
programme. Aiter suggesting some minar reiornis
whicb are required, and passing aver Free Land as
premature, and Free Sebools, becaube Mr. Faster lias
ruined tbe question, bie takes bis stand an a Free
Church as the best and înast urgcntly rcquired of al
tbe liberal measures. He presses the questionsb ai
disestablishînent aiîd disendo%%nient, regarding ilieni
as inseparably connected-tbc anc flot ta be tbougbit
ai withaut the ather. - If," says Mr. Cbamberlain,
"Mr. Gladstane feels tbat hie lias donc bis warkz, bis
wvarst eneniies will admit that lic lias carncd bis right
ta repose." * e"dGreat crises da not wait for
leaders, but create or do witbout tbcm'"

Mr. Leslie Ste1>bens contributes a revicw of
Disraeli's novels. We are s-omcw ba.-t surprised at
the monotone ai eu]%ogy u'hiclî rtins tbrougb it, but
service, boîvever, wvill be dlone by the publication ai
this critique siniultaneously wvitb tbe appearance of
âMr. Gladstone's paper. It wîll afford tîxe means ai
camparing tbe two party leadcrs, and set in a clear
ligbt tbe eaî-nestness ai moral purpose in tbe one and
tbe love of gaud and titic and tinsel characteristie ai
the ather. Mr. Ashton Dilke gives a grapbic and
extremely interesting accaurit ai tbe Caucasus, which
niay be recominended ta tbose wbo knaov little ai
Schamyl's country ;-tat is almost cvcrbody.
Prafessor I3eesly's paper an " The H-istory ai Re-
publicanisni in France" is well written ; but altbough
the ihcts are clear cîiough, we do flot prafcss ta un-
derstand bow the writer cornes by bis inferences.
After praving that tic Republicans have aiways been
a small m.iarity ai tbe French people, bie concludes
that a Republic is flot onily parsible, but inevitable.
His great idal is Danton, as a previous writer's wvas
Chaumette. 1-e bas a great deal to say about tbe
Wbite Terror ai 1795 and 1815, but natbing ai tbe

Reign ai Terror wvbici, was brougbt ta an end on tbe
9th Tbermidor, 1794. He says that 'rench instinct
bas always leant steadily ta persanal ratber tbaîî
parliaxncntary government," wbicb would point, wve
should tbiîîk, iiot ta the permanence ai the Re-
public, but the restaration ai tbe Empire. We be-
lieve tbe Republic gives France the best promise ai
order and repose ; but wve <la not think Praiessor
Bcesly bas liroved that it is lîkely ta last. llowv-
ever, bie bias samething more ta say on the point.
Mr. Oscar roning puts in a îlea for the effective
teciig b)y nioclels, &c., ai arcliacolagy in sbools,
including in it art and daily lufe, and also topa-
graplîy.

Mr. Morley revkws tbe anî3moswork an
«"1Supernaturai Tbeology, " %% hicb lias excitcd suLh
gencral attention in England. lic says that thbee
volumes " are by far the most decisive, trendLbant and
fair-reacbiing ai the direct contributions ta tbcolagical
coîîtraversy tbat bave been made in tlîis gcneration. -
As tbe wvork, will probably rtacb us in a short tirne,
ive may content ouràelvcs bere xvitb a remark or
tvo. he wak is an attcmpt ta answer iully and
cdîaubtively tîte aIl-important question :-" Is
Cliiistianity a divine revelation supernaturally made,
or is it nat? Tbe %vriter's answer is in tlîe negative.
Tlîc aiitecedent credibility of miracles is discussed at
great lcngtlî, wvith Hume as a basis, altbougbi lie cvi-
dcntly iuî7îislîes but a >ina]] P)art of the grc'iînd.
There is, tlien, the question, " Did the Scripture
miracles really liappen ?" The reader is reindcd,
in tlîc words ai Baden Powell, tlîat " at the present
dav it iz ar' a 7firacle, but tbe narrative cfa miracle,
ta "vbi.i any argument can reier, or ta %%lîich iaitb
is accorded." I-lence a large portion ai tbe wark
is taken up with a destructive criticism of the Gos-
pels. An exaîninatian ai the teýstimony ai Justin
Martyr alane accui1des; anc bundred and fiity pages.
Comparative Tliaumnaturgy, or a camparisan ai tbe
miracles ai ail nations, al.so finds a place. The en-
tire wvork appears ta be tbe mast able aiîd ciaborate
assault upon the faith yct niade. Mr. Appletan's
paper an " The Public Endoiwment ai Researcis" is
an argument in favour ai giving.public support ta
those wvbo niake scientific discovery, strictly sa
callcd, the business ai their lueé. I-e contends tbat
tbe universities, were ioundcd ta, support tbis class,
and, tbereiare, tiîat they ougbt ta supply tbe acces-
sary fonds.
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

T HE Creation is to be produced in thse MusicHall on the 24th instant. Judging from the
effort of tise Philhsarmonie Society on tise occasion of
their presentation of thse E4/a, it may confldeitly
be expected that Haydn's iighter work, svii be inter-
preted svith fidelity ant) effect. A few particulars,
briefly stated, is connection %vith tise roasterpiece of
the Il'genial " composer may pr-ove acceptable to
those of our readlers not famuliar svith it, or in svhose
libraries musical literature is unrepresented. The
only accounts that corne to us of tise composition of
the Creatioji are from Frenchi and Germais sources,
and unfortunately tîsese do not agree in rega rd to
dates. According to tIhe authorit-y of M. Fétis, and
other Frensch writers, tise oratorio svas commenccd
in 1795, wlien H-aydn svas sixty-three years of -ae,
and coînpieted early in 1798. It would appear frons
this that the conspo.;ition occupied over two years,
ansd it is related tîsat Haydn,'svhen urged to Isasteis
bis labours, replied, Il 1 arn long about it, for I w'ishi
it to last loisg. " Haydn is also said to isave retna.rk-
ed that svlsen lie svas working at thse Cration lise fêit
isimself so penetrated witls religions tîsat before lie sat
dosvn to the piano lie prayed cossfirie'tly to God to
give hins tise talent requisite to praise Him svorthily.
The German autîsorities state tisat I-Iaydîs commcnc-
ed the composition of tise oratorio in 1 797, in lus
sixty-fifth year, and cornpleted it in 1798, and tîsat it
was firit perforîssed ini Vienîsa on tise i9tis March,
1799. AIl tIse writers, lsowever, agree that tihe
wvork, met svith tise niost pronouniced success, and
excited tIse gyreatest entliusiasmi botîs in England and
Germaîsy. No comsparison can, of couirse, fairiy be
made between the Alssials andi tise ('raion ; dis-
tinct is style, ecd niust be judged on its owvî nierits.
It is alloss'abie, nevertiîeless, to conitrast tisons.
Handel's gigantic conception is characterized by tise
utmost simpiicity and grandeur ;tihe ('rtz/ion is dis-
tinguished by a previent torse of iightîses-ihe re-
ligious emotions, it is true, find e\pression svith
trutis and fervour, but tise expression is tîsat of joyous
and confident faitîs. Ilaydn's own svords give th(
key to tise character Of bis WOrk -- " Vihenever i
tiisk of God, I can oîsly imagine a Iieiîsg infinitei3
great and infinitely good ; and tise idea of tise lattes
attribute of tise beavenly nature lis mse -%ith sucl
confidence, svith sucis joy, tisat I shotsld even set zý
miserere to cliterju.l mnusic" Wile as a,%%,lsole th(
oratorio ha-, been pronounced to be a production o6

the highest order, and to be nsarked by tenderness,
jgrace and devotious- thc last of the most pure and
healtisy tendency-exception bas been tak-ea byjcritics to certain pa>sageb of a directly tinitalive
nature, as being trivial, and cakcuiated tu excite but
commonplace ideas. Takze, for instance, the imita-
tions of the whaie piunging, and the descent of main,
hail and snosv. The jubtice of the objections may be
recognized, for the fact that the performance of many
of these imitative passages provokes latighter among
an audience, may be taken as giving sume grotind
for the assertion that they tend to detract from the-
generaily elevated nature of the composition. Iin
other portions of the svork, where Haydn casts aside
imitative effeets, and ende.s'ours tu suggest certain
ideas by excitin- kindred emotions., what wonders bas
lie achieved, isow noble ire bis ideal representations.
*Beethoven, when writing te sorlSmkynow
acknowiedged to be tiie i>est specimen of the best
kind of descriptive music, said, Il it (tihe symphony)
consists more in the expression of sentiment than in
actual representation." Althougli tise adnsirers of
H-aydn svili secretly ever regret that he often made
his music so objective in its nature, they are not slow
to represent that thie great Ilandel hinsseif bas conde-
scended to Ilwor(i-p)aintincv." 1hec public mnust be
left to judge of these msinute imperfection> in Haydn's
score. Vie inay ail join in fraîskiy acknowledging
thse merits of a work that wviii alwayb be admired SO
long as nmen are capable of appîeciating pure ani
%wiolesonse rnusic. "«Joy and gra-titudle, benevoience
and love, are expressed with as îssuch purity and
ectacy is the Crea!ioit as are tise sublime emotions
which inspire ail tie hopes and terrors of religion-
ail tise biessing of honour, glory and powver tisat are
asgnerl to the great Creator and Preserver of mari-
kind in the ilessiah." T'he ,vortib of tie Crcatioz
are in part seiected froni the B3ible, and in part writ-
ten by Bai-on Von Swieten. The oratorio is divided

iinto three part,;. The first part is devoted to illus-
tr.itingy thse destruction of Chaos, and tise creatizrn of
tie wvorid. The story is told by thse tlsree arch-
angels, Raphaei, Gabriel and Uriel. BEt-ween thse
narration of each creative effort, a heaveniy chorus
breaks in with songs of rejoicing. Tihe musical sug-

igestion of Chaos is allotted to thse orchestra, and its
jstartiing cornsinations Nvili at once arrest tise atten-
tion. The birtis of light is indicated in tise first

r Ichsorus ini tise words, Iland there was Licowr," by a
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sudden burst of sound from the vocal and instru-
-mental masses fortissim,,o, and the intention ivill be
apparent to the most careless listener. The intensity
of the effect is heightened by the apparition of
the major harmony, previotnsly rigidly excluded.
Raplîael's annoiuncement (in recitative) that God
made the firmament aîîd divided the waters, gives the
composer an opportunity of indulging in some fanci-
fui imitations wvhichi are continued in the air "lRoll-
ing in foaming billows. " Then follows (le exquisite
aria, "lWith verdure clad," the heavenly beauty
of which is too obvions to need comment. The con-
cluding chorus of the first part, "The Ileavens are
telling the glory of G;od," remains the most popular
choral number in the oratorio, its broad melody
being easily followed even by the most uneducated

.ear. It ivas this number that the late Dr. Croft-
-ivith doubtful taste-cndeavoured to ridicule, whien
hie said Ilit began at the Opera flouse and ended at
Vauxhaîl." The second part treats of the creation of
life, and finally of man, the narrative, as before,
beîng supplied by the three archangels. It is im-
possible within the limits of a brief notice like the
present, to enumerate the numerous gems in this por-
tion of the oratorio. Attention may be directed tu
the charming terzetto, " Mobt beautiful appear," the
brilliant trio and chorus, " The Lord is great," the
air, IlIn native worth, " and the elaborate IlAchiev-
ed is the glorious work. " The third part brings man
upon the scene, and exhibits himn in his sinless state
before the fail, bis soul seeking expression in adora-
tion of the Creator. The exquisite refinement of the
duet betwveen Adam and Eve, "O0 star the fairest,",
is characteristic of the composer, The final chorus
-%vith quartette, " Praise the Lord," developed in
the free fugal style, and Nvondcrfully elaborated,
formns a fitting peroration to a wvork to %viih the com-
poser appended the words -"Laur Deo."

M'lle Marie Aimée and lier Opera Bouffe Com-
pany appeared for the first timie in Toronto on Tues-
day last, the 27th uIt., at the Grand Opera flouse.
A genuine version of M. Charles Lecocq's La fi//e de
.Niadame A ngot was belected for the occasion, and met
'with unqualificd success. The opera was llrbt pro-
duced in February, 1873, at the Fole-s Dramatiques

_and nearly drove the Parisian public crazy with de-
Iight. It wvas subsequently perforincd in London and
Newv York, and neyer failed to, Ildrav. " The story
in itself is unintereting, its situations often Il pitch-
forked * together, and were it not for its alliance with
Lccocq's liglit and piquant mnusic, -vould scarcely
menit notice. As it is, we can offer but a inere out-
Une. C/airette, the daughtcr of Madame Angot, left
an orphan by the death of lier mother, is adopted by
the "«porters " and baleswvomcn of the fish market of

.Paris, by wbom sîseis brougit up as afierist. Con-

trary to bier inclinations, they affiance lier to Pon-
tonn>et, barber. She is, howvever, really attached to
a composer of seditious songs, Ange Piton, and in
order toprevent or postpone bier union with Pomi.
ponnet, sîxe causes herself to lie arrested by singing in
the public street somte of ber lovcr's objectionable
rbymnes. Sýheistaken before M'c. Lanigetheintimnate
friend of Barras, oftbe Directorate, an old scbool-mate,
and released. JM'lle. Lange nowv falîs in love with
Piou, obtains an interview, and succeeds ir
seducing Iimi fromn bis allegiance to C/airette. TIse
daugliter of Madame Angot, by a comrplicated pro-
cess whidb ive canniot here followv, obtains proof of
bier lover's perfidy, and rendered ferocious by the
discovery, dresses hierself en j.oir.ade, repudiates the
innocence and refinement that bas been attributed to
lier, and declares herself to lie a true daugbter of lier
motîser, who, wve have been previously told, did not
number delicacy among lier virtues. Thle opera
closes with the reconciliation of C/airette and Pont-
Ponnel, who are of course married. The music itself
is extremely pretty. Tlîe melodies have a wonder-
fully ad captandum cffect, and aithougli superficial,
and occasionally commonplace, are often strikingly
original and effective. The instrumentation is grace-
ful and appropriate, .and ingeniously written. The
overture, however, is simply suggestive of the princi-
pal morceauix of the opera. The first number worthy
of comment is Amaranthe's couplet "Marclanad a?
marie," a narrative of a few episodes in tlîe life of
Madame Angot. The air is particularly lively and
pretty, and the audience seemned enraptured w'ith it,
as sung by M'lle. Kid. Ange Pitou's song, 'Yaimais
C/aire/te, " aithougli donc justice to by Mons. C. I•ol-
letz, ftli rather flat. Clairette's song, Il 7adir /es
roir, race Proscite," a brilliant and characteristic mor-
ceau, wvas ciectricai in its effect, and a portion of it
had to be repeated. The second act, F'erbiaps, con-
tains thc best music. Tbe opcning chorus struck
many as being rather insipid and tame, and cer-
tainly wvas not we'ch sung. The cour'lets, "«Les so/-
dats d'Angereaî, " and the duet between C/airette and
Lange are good, althougli the peroration of the latter
degenerates almost into vulgarity of ielody. The
cifeet of the btriking and ingenious chorus of con-
spirators, "lQuand ou conspire," supplementcd by
thc queer attidudinising of the executants, proved
refreshingly unique. TIse alternations ofpianisimo
and sJorzando wvere irresistibly ludicrous, and took,
the bouse by storim. It svas admirably rcndered.
The act concludes with the waltz " Tournez tournez, "
a charming bit of wvriting. In the third act, C/airctte,
sings lier famous song, "ea>~eAgt esi/
fi//e," in syhicli sbe throws off the mnask, and pro-
dlaims herself a truc poissade. M'lle. Aimce, who
took the character, acted and sang bere, and indecd
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throughout, in an inimitable mnanner; her gestures It is gratifying to learu that the, début of Mdlle.
Miglit have been objected to as bicing even too sug- 1 Albani in New York wvas an unqualified triumphi.
gestive, but as a piece of French delineation, bier lier first appearance wvas at the Academy of Music,
effort wvas excellent. The opera virtual'y closes with on Monday, the i9th tit., wvhen she assumed thse rote
the clever quarelling duet betsveen Lange and Clair- of .4mina, in "La Sonnambula. " The Newv York
ette. M'lle. Aimce gave an cxtremiely spirited pre. press state-s that ber youth, beauty and, above al],
sentation of Clairette, and ber singing, of its kind, ber exquisite singrng and finished acting took the
is rarely equalled. M'lie. Nardin as Lange, and: susceptible heart of the public by storm. On the fol-
second principal lady, ably sustained the raie; hier lowing Friday, Mdile. Albani achieved a stili greater
singing is careful and effective, and bier voice con- âuccess as Lucuz, andl ve are told that ber conception
tains some good notes in the lower register. Mr. of the character approaclbed almost an inspiration,
Kolletz makes a good buffa tenor, and the interest in and was more touching than that of Mdlie. Nilîson,
his part svas neyer allowed to flag. The rest of the whose Lucia is of a more tragic cast and less féminine.
artists fairly supported the efforts of their principals, It is somewhat ainusing to observe wvith what cager-
and the singing generally wvas very even. The aess our Amnerican cousins dlaim Mdl!e. Albani as
orchestra played svell, but lacked brilliancy, owing their own. The .New York Hera!d refers to hier "as
to, its weakness in strings. We cheerfully admit the a young American girl," wbile thse RepiW6ic, svith in-
werit of the Aimee Opera C')mpany, but consider it finite condescension, says, " to, be sure, sve are told
doubtful wbether a familiarity with French Opera Ithat tbe lady wvas born in Canada, but Canada is
Bouffe does not tend to, lower the standard of public in America, and ive are willing to give Mdlle.
taste. The dialogue, even in Frencb, is often objec- Albani the bene/It of our republican. nationality'"
tionable, the music inclines towards the frivolous, Our New York friends can afford to be generous,
and neyer rises above the pretty. It can scarcely be and they should, wvîthout reserve, recognize the
svished that az taste for this class of entertainment distinction that Mdlle. Albani dlaims for herseif, that
should be cultivated ; a public enamourcd of the of being a Caisadian. It is said that Mdlle. Albani
cloying înelodies of Offenbach and Lecocq will pro- wiIl shortly appear in Toronto ; it is unnecessa-y to,
bable feel a disinclination to miake itself acquainted speculate as to tbe character of the greeting she wvill
wvith tbe healthier and purer music of the " immortal reçeive..
five."'

LITERARXý

T HE second American contribution to the Intt;r-
national Scientiflc Series will consist of a

"History of the Conflict betweeiu Religion and Sci-
,ence," from the pen of Dr. John W. Draper, v.'hose

" Iistory of the Intellectual Development of Eu-
rope " bas taken such high x-ank amiong the original
contributions of the time.

The translation from the Germna of Prof. Maetz-
ner's great work on English Grammar is positively
announced for publication in November. Dr. Morris'
long promised "«E lementary Lessons ini Historical
Englisb Grammar " lias at last appeared. It deals
wvith accidence and word-formation. Philological

students may also be interested un the announicement
,of a ncw and compendious Dictionasy of the French
Language, by Prof. Gustave Masson, of Harrow.

r NOTES.

The work is being well received by edlucationists un
Englaxsd.

A new volume of Essays, by Lowell, the Ameni-
can poet, and a work on Poetry and Criticisin, by
Enmerson, are announced as among the fortbcoming
publications.

A collection of Essays oa Chemical ansd Geologi-
cal Subjects, by Prof. T. Sterry Hunt, late of Mon-
treal, ansd now of Boston, will sborrly issue froni the
press. A still cheaper edition, in four volumes at $2
each, of Prof. Jowett's translation of the "Dialogues
of Plato," bas just been issued by 'Messrs. Scribxser
of New York.

Dr. McCosb's fortbcoming work on Scottish Philo.
saplay, it is understood, is to be biographical in its
character, embracirîg sketches of HutchesQn, Hume,
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Dugald Stewart, Sir James Macintoshs, Adam Smith,
Lord Brougham, Prof. Wilson, and Sir William
Hlamilton, illustrative of the history and progress of
philosophic thouglit witbin thse period covered by
the volume.

New additions will be immedîiately made to the
issues of Lange's Commentary, and tise Speaker's
Bible Commentary, in the publication of the Bock
of job in the former series, and the Books of Isaiah
to Daniel in the latter.

Considerabie interest lias been manifested in the
recent Exploratiom~ iii Nineveis, Assyria and Baby.
lonia, by Mr. George Smith, of tbe British Museum,
the distinguished Oriental scbolar. That interest will
doubtless be whetted hy tise announicement of the
approacising publication of Mr. Smith's researches,
with photograpbic reproductions of the most impor.
tant inscriptions brought to Iight by the traveller.

Mr. Blanchiard Jerrold bas just issued the first
volume of bis bighiy eulogistic biography of Napo-
leon III., the material for which he has derived from
State records and unpublislied family correspon-
dence, and to wvhich lie lias liad privileged iccess.
The work is to extend to four volumes, and wiil be
profusely îliustrated with portraits, fac-simiies cf
letters, State documents, &c.

The C'oruýhill Magazine bas just commencz d thse
issue of a new story, by Williamn Black, tbe author
of "A Daugbter of Hcth," and other novels, wvhich
bave met with descrved favour recently. The story
is entitled, IIThree Feathiers."

A new work on tbc Russian Empire, by A-shton
W. Dilke, reviewing the political position of that
country, especially in regard to the relations between
the Russian and subject races, will shortly appear.

Sir Samuel Baker's Narrative cf the Expedition
to Central Africa for the suppression of tise slave
trade will be published early in November. It will
comprise two 8vo volumes, fulIy îllustrated, and
bears the title cf IIIsmailiat."

A volume cf Autobiographicai Remiicecences
and Selections froni tise diaries cf Macready, the
actor, is announced, by cne of bis executors, Sir

Frederick Pollock., Bart.
An important contribution to, tbe lîterature cf

Econcmic Science appears in a work entitled " Some
Leading Principles cf Political Economy newvly Ex.
pounded," by Prof. J. E. Cairnes, of University
College, London. The volume appears iii an
English dress, from Messrs. Macmillan, and in an
American from Messrs. Harper Bros.

An admirable series cf educational works deal.
ing with tise History of England and Europe at
successive epocbs, bas just been projectcd by thse
Messrs Longmaan, and tbree volumes cf the issue
bave appeared. Tise subjects of these volumes are:

1. The Era of the Protestant Revolution. 2. The-
Crusades; and 3. The Thirty Vears' War. They
are al[ prepared by eminent scholars, and wiii be
found useful for generai reading and the refreshment
of the mennory as to the salient points of history, as
weli as of use to the student.

The p9sthxmous volume of Essays on "lNature,
the Utility of Religion, and Theisni," from the pen
of John Stuart Mill, may be expccted early in No-
vember.

Two volumes of the speeches of Lord Lytton,
with some hitherto unpnblished political writings of
the late novelist, have just been published. Their
app~earance goes far to justify Bulwer's dlaim to be
ranked among the statesmen of lis time.

The first insialment, of two volumes, of Mr. W.
S. Lindsay's IIHistory of Mercliant Shipping ani
Ancient Comumerce," bas just appearel. It embraces
the narrative of the commercial intercourse of the
world fromn tlîe beginning afthe present century h,-c--
wards to the maritime commerce of antiquîty. Tite
two unpul41ished volumes ivili treat of the mercantile
operation.,i of subsequent times, and will doubtless,
wvhen completeil, fori an important contribution toý
the literature of trade.

Two nota.ble contributions to recent serial litera-
ture--vîz., M.. )John Moriey's paper " On Comnpro -
mise," from the Fortigihdy, and Mr. W. R. Greg's
IlRo.1l.~ head " from the Contein/>rary, are pro-
misec. [. ea"ji publication in separate forin.

bMr. 'W. F. Rae, the translator of IITaine's E.g-
lîsh L-!erature," will shortly issue a translation of the
Englisb Biographical Studies of M. C. A. Sainte-
Beuve, coliected from the Cau.neries dit Lm, di.

The third volume of Scribner's BrŽ-a-b'rac series
comprises selections froi Prosper Merimée's "lLet-
ters to an Incogrnita;" also fromn Lamartine's
«Twcnty-five Years of My Life, " and froin some of

the writings of Mme. George Sand. It is a delight-
fui compilation, and wili find many readers. The
fourth volume of the series, we beiteve, wii( deal with
the E nglish humourists of the last century.

A Life of the late 11ev. Dr. Norman Macleod,
Editor of Goad Wordr, is expected imm.ediately from
the press. The second and ccncludiiug volume of
the Autobiography of Dr. Thomas Guthirie may also.
be looked for among the forthcoming publications.

A reprint is announced of the remarkable wore
recently published in England, entitledl "ISuper-
natural -Religion ; an Inquiry into the Reality of
Divine Revelation," and of which, the Editor of thse
Forinightdy says that -Il it is by far thse niost decisive,
trenchant, and far.rcaching of the direct cont:-ibu-.
tions te theôlegical ccntroversy that have been uiadt
in thse présent generation.
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